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STEAMSHIP GREAT WIND STOR

Transportation Committee Learns of a Project

Which May Mean a Number of Good

Things for Honolulu.

Tornado Damage One
Towns Wiped Out

Collision a
FEEING THE SALUTE AT THE NAVAL STATION FOB

ADMIRAL VERY.
(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

NEW ORLEANS, April 26 Estimates of the number of fa
talities due to the series of tornadoes that swept over the StatesCORNERSTONE LAYING AT

OAHU COLLEGE WEDNESDAY of Mississippi, Alabama, and Louisiana on Saturday bring the dead
up to five hundred, while one hundred others are injured so seriously
that their deaths will probably occur. The total of those injured
is one thousand. Many of the smaller towns in the paths of theThe cornerstone of the Cooke Library J and one from the College. Nine

Oahu College will be laid on Wed- -. dents' from the college will also present
wind were wiped out, the property loss amounting to one million
dollars.

GLADIATOR A TOTAL LOSS
AS RESULT 0FX0LLISI0N

SOUTHAMPTON, April 26.

St. Paul collided yesterday with the
Isle of Wight in the worst storml
or years, the severe weather being

Gladiator was badly damaged and
of Wight to prevent her sinking. She will be a total loss. It is
reported that the number of killed or injured on the cruiser is thirty,
including her commander, but this is undetermined, as yet. No one
on board the St. Paul was injured, though the vessel suffered badly
in the collision.

Honolulu is to be the center of a
Tiew transpacific line. The day that
Oovernor Frear appointed the member

of the transportation committee. Sec-

retary A. H. Ford opened fire on a

friend in the States who owns a con-

trolling interest in a Texaa-Tehuante-p- ec

S. S. Co. Secretary Ford wanted this
line to extend , its service from the

Pacific terminal of the Tehuantepec

railway to Honolulu. By Saturday's
mail he received word that the com- -

pany is arranging for a Tehuantepec-Japa-n

service, thus giving southern
pine and cotton a direct route to Naga-eak- i,

and Secretary Ford is asked what
Honolulu has to offer. Speaking of the
prospects of the new line yesterday Sec-

retary Ford said : "I am interested be-

cause it will give the tourist a direct
and cheap all-wat- er route from New
York and the southern states to Ha-

waii. I have the promise that pas- -

V sengers will be carried, and take up i

the matter of rates at once. I wrote
a month ago suggesting certain reason- -
Able, in. fact tempting, through pas-
senger rates, and as I believe this is
practically assured I shall at once take
up the matter of direct Nagasaki
freight with the Japanese merchants.
All northern China and Manchuria is
also tributary to Nagasaki. I have
traveled all over this country and
think it will have something to offer

BANQUET fN HONOR OF

WELL-KNOW- N CHINAMAN
'

Nearly one hundred representative
citizens, including professional and
business men and officials and nearly
all the prominent Chinese merchants
and planters of the island, gathered
yesterday to do honor to Y. Ahln, the
veteran Chinese planter and the pio-

neer of the rice industry in the Terri
tory, the affair taking the form of an
elaborate banquet, served in Chinese
style at the Sun Yin Wo club on Smith
street. Mr, Ahin returned a few weeks
ago from a visit to his native land,
the affair yesterday partaking of the
nature of a welcome.

The guests were met on entering by
Mr. Ahin and introductions between
those present were looked after by a
committee of Chinese, the guests sit-

ting down shortly after four o'clock to
a repast of all the delicacies of the

for our Japanese and Chinese popula-
tion.

"I hope these boats will stop at more
than one Hawaiian port and carry
passengers between for I understand
it is an American line.

"However, any way it goes one more
passenger line tothese islands is a gain;
this one brings ' the southern states
within twelve days of us by an all-wat- er,

route. I be- -
lieve that it is from the south that we
will get our small farmers, and, per-

sonally, I am working In that direction.
I . shall be pleased to hear from any
merchants who deal with the southern
states, or who wish to, as well as those
who have affiliations in Japan, Korea
or northern China."

The Territorial Transportation Com-

mittee started into active life about
a month ago, with the avowed purpose
of lowering passenger rates wherever
it could, securing better service be-

tween Hawaii and , the Pacific coast,
and uniting with Australasia in plac- -'

ing the advantages of Pacific ocean
travel before the American tourist,
Aipng all these lines it Is making prog--
ress. If it is Instrumental in inducing
new steamship lines to make these
islands a port of call and reducing the --

passenger rates by bringing about
healthy competition. Much will b
done toward solving the transportation
problem that now so vexes tourists
and Hawaiians alike. I

season, including sharks' fins, bird's
nest soup, bamboo shoots, turtle and
numerous other dishes as novel as they
were palatable for the haoles.

Among the guests were F. M. Hatcn,
J. A. Magoon, E. I. Spalding, Rev. E. t

W. Thwing, David Dayton, J. A. Gil-- 1

man, W. A. Greenwell, Bruce Cart-wrig- ht,

L. H. Halsey, T. Katsunuma,
J. K. Brown, Geo. S. Curry, R. C.
Stackable, R. W. Breckons, L. L. ss,

John A. McCandless, E. A.
Mott-Smit- h, W. R. Castle, W. L. Cas-t- e,

Oliver Carter, E. R. Hendry, A.
F. Judd, Judge Robinson, Judge
Weaver, C. ' F. Chillingworth, Guy F.
Rankin, A. Ferrelra, R. d. Matheson,
Judge Kingsbury, Professor Griffiths,
R. V. Mitchell, Lyle A. Dickey, W. M.
Langton, W. A. Dickson, Lam Kam
Chin, Chang Kim, "Hong Quon, Wong
Leong, C. K. Ai, Yee Chin, Chu Gem,
Ho Fon, Ching Chal, Lam Wo Sing,
Wong Kwai, L. Akau, C. Ahung, Yong
Kong Tat, Chong Mee Hing, Farm
Cornn, M. C. Amana, Pang Lum Mow,
Wm. Y. Kwai Fong, Yong Cheu Kiam,
Yong Chan Chin, Yong Man Sum, Y.
Ahoo, Jas. Goo Kim and others.
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entlUed ,In pMraisei'of Bookg
I These students are Edith Smith,
j Charles Davis, Reynold McGrew, Wat- -
son Ballentyne, Helen North, Vera
"Damon, Alice Hopper, Alice Spaldln,
Rexford Hitchcock. The Alumni will
also furnish one piece of music. The
cornerstone will be laid by Miss Doro-
thea Cooke, the oldest grandchild of
Mr. and Mrs. Cooke.

The occasion promises to be a most
Interesting one and significant of a
good d;eal of progress in the school and
in the community as well.

The new Librarian, Mr. Ernest J.
Reece, a graduate of Western Reserve
University and of its Library School,
will arrive in May and will at once
begin the big work of cataloguing the
books, and making them ready to go
into the new building in the fall.

for "several hours two nights in suc-

cession, and were abundantly com--
1 j 1 1 1 ITT- - J 1pensaieu ior me wuik, ;uu ) euaeauaji

night the cone explode! just about
dusk, a few minutes after our; arrival
at, the crater and the molten lava
spread all over the surface of the pit.
There did not seem to be a spot that
was not fully covered, and two foun-

tains were playing continuously. Man-

ager Lycurgus marks the height of the
lava floor every" day or two and notes
the increase. From present indications
and what the visitors told me it does
not seem to, me that it will be very
long before the lake will be on a level
with the pit opening. There is con
siderable heat all around the opening.
and the fire is continuous.

"In all of my travels I have never
witnessed a scene that compares with
Kilauea," continued Mr, Aldrich
"and the trip from Honolulu is as
pleasant a one as could be asked. The
steamer is comfortable, the meals are
good, and the hotel accommodation ex
cellent. I found a number of island
people at the Volcano House when
was there, and several of them re
marked that if the Honolulu people
could realize what is really taking
place there would be more of them go
up. I would not have missed the sight
for anything I can think of just now
it is a continuous moving mass of
molten lava, which is, to say the least
awe-inspirin-

RAPID TRANSIT OAR

JUMPS THE TRACK

Rapid Transit Car No. 23 of the Wai-ala- e

line, at 6:01 last night, coming to- -

l ward town, broke a flange on a front
i

" .. .
wneel while In rapid motion ana jump
ed the track near the Moiliili brige.

There were a good number of passen
gers aboard and, though nobody was
seriously hurt, all received a severe
shaking, being thrown forward in their
seats and jolted, a few tumbling out
and receiving minor bruises.

The car in leaving the track dashed
into a telephone pole and the car Itself
was badly used up.

Car 23 left the Kaimuki terminus at
5:56 and went off the track at 6:01. It
was 10 o'clock before the next through
car, cars running between town and the
Moiliili bridge in the meantime and
passengers living further having to
hike the rest of the way.

JUDGE HAPAI ILL.
Henry C. Hapai, received a message

by wireless Friday afternoon, stating
that his father. Judge Hapai, of Hilo
was very ill, and desired his presence.
Mr. Hapai left that afternoon on the
Claudine.

nesday. May 13th at 4 o clock The
program is tu usc "lu '
Committee of Oahu College. Mr. "W.

A. Kinney, a former Puna.hou student,
will deliver the chief address. Judge
Antonio Perry, president of the Alum-

ni Association, will speak for the stu-

dents, past, present and future. Dr.
W. D. Alexander will give a brief his-
tory of the Library at Punahou. W.
F. Dillingham, chairman of the Build-
ings and Grounds Committee, will rep-

resent the corporation and will give a
brief statement in regard to the gift
from Mr. and Mrs. Cooke of this li
brary and the buildlne clans. The
school will aDDear in two chorus num- -
bers, one from the Preparatory school

MIMA'S FIRE

GFIQVJS BRILLIANT

Returning Volcano Travelers
Report the Activity as

Magnificent.

Reports from the volcano brought
down b passengers on the Mauna
Kea yesterday tend to show that there
has been no exaggeration of. the con-
dition in any of the stories previously
given out.

E. A. Aldrich, of Moscow, Idaho, has
traveled considerably around the world
and has visited volcanoes in different
parts of it. Last year he was at
Mount Pelee, and two years ago he
was here, but there was so little activ-
ity at Kilauea that it was not worth
mentioning. He was one of the re-

turning passengers yesterday, and is
about as enthusiastic over what he
saw as one could possibly be.

"I have seen the much-writte- n ac-

counts about Pelee in the West Indies,
but there is no comparison between
that voicano and yours," he remark-
ed to a representative of the Adver-
tiser. "Our party sat on the brink
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Million Dollars Many
British Cruiser in

Total Loss.

The American Line steamship
British cruiser Gladiator off the

that has swept the English Channel
responsible for the accident. The

had to be beached on the Isle

was given by the citizens.

H. Mix and Mrs. C. H, Jennings, and
by John Gribble and J. A. Lyle.

The program was:
Opening Ode.
Prayer Chaplain Geo. W. Patjr
Reading of Proclamation

Bro. E. C. Rowe, D. D. G. 3.
Musical Selection Prof. E. Kaal
Recitation Mrs. Clara Petri
Vocal Selection Miss Anita Phillips
Oration Bro. P. R. Quarles, P. G. R.
Vocal Quartet Kaai Glee Club

DEMOCRATS AT WORK.

Democratic clubs have been organ-
ized in seven precincts on Kauai.
There is said to be a strong feeling
among the Kauai Democrats In favor
of L. L. McCandless for Delegate to
Congress.

McCandless says h is not seeking
any nomination.

At the meeting of the Territorial Cen-

tral Committee Friday evening a com-

mittee consisting of W. B. McCIellan.
H. J. Mossman and John Emmeluth-wa- s

appointed to prepare campaign
literature. Ed. Ingham, Ioela Kiaka-h- i.

Joe Fern, L. L. McCandiefs. Frank
Harvey and R. H. Trent were ap-

pointed a committee to prepare plana
for the campaign.

- The cruiser Gladiator is one of the older vessels in use in the British bonaa
fleet, having been laid down in 1896, and finished two years later at a cost of
a million and a half. She is 320 feet long and 57 feet beam, having a displace-
ment of 5750 tons. Her principal armament is ten Bix-inc- h guns ami three
torpedo tubes. She was designed originally as a ram, and has double rudders.

' The St. Panl was used in the American Navy during the Spanish War, and
was commanded by Rear-Admir- al Charles D. Sigsbce, who was captain of th
Maine at the time she was blown up at Havana, Cuba.

The present captain of the St. Paul is P. W. Passow, who has been in the
American line for many years.

EVANS WILL REJOIN THE

FLEET ON APRIL THIRTY

SANTA BARBARA, April 26. Rear-Admir- al Evans has tele-

graphed that he will resume command of the fleet on April 30.

BERKELEY BASEBALL CHAMPIONS.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 26. Berkeley won the university
baseball championship yesterday, defeating the Stanford nine by
two to one score.

FLEET WELCOMED AT SANTA BARBARA.

SANTA BARBARA, April 26. The fleet arrived here yester

Dover's Projected Breakwater day, and an enthusiastic welcome

ODD FELLOWS RAVE

EIGHTY-NINT- H BIRTHDAY

The celebration of the eigthy-nint- h

anniversary of the institution of Odd

Fellowship in Honolulu was celebrated

in hearty manner by tne memoers or

the order and their friends in thedd
Fellows' hall last night, a program 01

addresses, and music being rendered,
the latter part of the evening heing
devoted to dancing and cards. The suc-

cess of the affair was worthy of the
occasion, the oration of the evening,
delivered by Judge P. R. Quarles, be
ing of particular interest.

Following the program a presenta
tion was made, C. T. Rodgers bttng
presented with a handsome gold Jewel
as a recognition or ine gooa wor ne
had done for the order and as an ex-

pression of aloha from the Odd Fel
lows of the city.

In the progressive card games car
ried on during the after part of the
evening the prizes were won by Mrs.
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NE OP THE PLANS THE BRITISH CONSIDERING FOR THE IMPROVEMENT ,ADMIRALTY IS
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iReet Belts SUMMER
Oriental Goods

JJvew impnrtaikm fro::, .the O-ient. Crnas
lumens, trihrfcudtrred linens., J'tneunilt Silk.

AND
r v n:;n;i mLrcnaerea ura ij'nea :cruar-e- s in

It pm fe trade ..at Sacks'-Th-e U&$i msvrimsfii ImzSl jdoes. ls5 the Mfces ife-e-d islpw 3 :o size. 'iticb .and $4 inch ;: CtuTrv
.iLlcwscna., rl'st ,pan.ern, "isteria, Otrj-santhe- -

CLOTHSBotteridi Fashions
Summer.

Tie new jvrihiicatioa i&sied Irr the great Btrt-ieri- dk

F.a&hion Koase. The jxrk-- as jc in-cindii-ng:

aertihcaie ;gfciod Sccr

ONE SUTTEEICS PATTEPJJ FREE

uid vjc

ChiMretfs Bfad Ribbed Hose,
EjKtra Value Fine Gasze,, jLiiue Firrisfa,, Fast

Crsvenette Qoth

Atol33y WsEttrpruof, 50 ati2 .52 inches wide.,

3vr JJlack, Ta.a ,.n2 O-jdyrd-
, .$2.30 .a yard.

Jtew Madras Curtains
Crv&s Stripes, Tasseil Reel .and Green
Stripe, a j.-ai-

Cotton Toweling
Twilled .Toweling, 15 T&rds for fioor, Bird's

1 ins ibcftik as jxrxr.ted son nifs graoe iapex .ana

Hew Summer Miflinerv

Ow iirirrieti.se KtocU rtrtrtritrtrtiec! fstraws; is
here': Ir.tndredf oJ 3iapeu in 'Write.,' Elactc and
Leading- Coko itbai'es lhat .are n entire3r
stew lines and di.5er.e-- sroia last 3 ear,. .

T35IMKEI) HATS.
See scr Trittrf-el- f what others yranatmce "the

pksTTIZST HATS 2ITGWX.
If you want tto please y-u-

or eye, cttr-m-ate- .

ytmr late,, and add to kn&vviedge of ritr-ae- ni

fasixit.ya, visit cur
MUXINESy DEPAETJCZNT.

.and ee o.ur (cr.llecicn of Stjiih Hats lamt-;ds-.- ed

uA them, .and ?ei 210 two .alike.
J-- DERATE- - PRICES PEEVAIE.

We irive 3'oa lists ithosrt diaxging-fo-r

ftyku

ccsstaias frcsa Fari-E-, iLoudon., Beriin and
Sew Y-crk- , alhaKtrated iby .scene lihoasaods c
irLut-tratiair- s ibv JcremoKt iashxm ani-Fts-

40 inches square.. Cherry ilksorn. Kose, Wis-iter- ia

.ud IfVag-tni-

SIDEBOARD R.UNJCERS
:size Wisteria, Oierrr Biasscna, Hose
,asd Chrj ki. '

TABLE CZ2mZS
ca3cned edge,, Cherry lUofeswra,, tDragm and

liose paturu.
TABLE COVERS

BKtrtifrJnr EmlTcxidered. Square, Ohlcmjr and
in .all sxr.es, wHh Kapkins 10 match.

EMBR.OIDERED PLATE xxxd CLASS
DOYLIES.

HVHITE snd BLUE CRASS LIKEN
bj the aind --slue.jnece .extra g"ccd

PINEAPPLE SILK
ia Heading: icolors. A small :amouirt cf. Grass
Linen Enrhrvridered Shirtwaist Pattems.

New Baby Ribbon
2U silk, a full 'line icCccacxrs, 35c a piece.

Hall Orders
Ottr mail .order dejartmert is fee the

of car Island jiatroms; prorcpt .attes--
3ioa .and ;BE.tisa.ciica gTsaraiitee.d,F ve Tove3ig, 12 3 --2c a Tax-i- t

Kotlingham Lace totems
Kew assortsaezrt jiaet opened.. ,Kew patterns,

S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.
He Store VfrJs the HsaQ'-Ssc- I; P&ky '

jfto.d y.alew 3 1- -2 rard . long. Price .$i.oq,
.f-2- :$J...35, $1.3 per pair.

5

Spring-Heele- d Jacks Modem Seven--League Boots
HES ALWAYS

LQHDDFi PAYS

BY TICKET
m
m
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Arrived"
he .al wsrs Itt the same

Unnecessary. qnalrry cf Hud plenty .of

them.
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That's he is so pcnlax
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Yes,, sa-e h.ave a fresh shipment cf the 57 Varieties" in,
Order. ocnr from your .grocer.

H. Kackfeld & Go., Ltd.
blSTRIBUTORSj
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Just try a day at the
finest hotel in the
Territory

A ETJrTTOE .IXETH-AI- S iLKTHUEULETS A 3iA.CS WITH THE C'UltVU SHOE. if
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MONEY TO COMPLETE THE
ALEXANDER FIELD AT OAHU and note the benefit

you derive from the
change of air and
scene.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,
ma-ulsa- . side. Th-er- wia be. a foot pa ta
alo leading; direittly to Mazioa road
from she road which will toe a great
coavecieace to plertriaaif- - The fielS

have as appropriate er trance with
a aiemorial tablet. This maSn tatraace
will toe abotit opiposi-t- the home of
Mr, liichard Ivers. Th whole field
wi33 aow te rolled and graEse-d- . It Is

that 5t will be Sa gtKKS shap
for use for the chooJs athletics la the

Wfcea the field Is competed, it wi3
be one of the fnest athletic play
grounds ijmm& toy any ftc&ool or col

the Oxford

rwuECteiJ hjr to-- r faroj-Jt- e fl?iri, AH
jy life 1 iLavetoea a toeawty iever,"
ai4 Mr, Sttt, "mo& sa an art stadesct

say i ted 33ie to tbizk. y&ore ad
J6!2ror atoout t;fc meSty for 'beauty
to ik-- fat .of 4'ry4y sat-3- 3 .and wo-r--- fl-

Of piet.t:rn,ia3s'jTS there Is no eni.
Wfcat we vact is a saaiter of jsooaaa
Itur rtit 4rojB ttoejnejre
o tto terfK.-ti- of ta-o- aal figure. I

fcave always fc.a.--J a th.eory tiiat tbe
soJor of oar es yirouaEt Jias a gr-att- r

UajJjieiac tJs.a 1 aiJy reeorc?4,
anS tfcat we ca posse a color wfclc&
aJTeet ti . thaa any otii-er-. la
aay estperieiv.' of treatljsg- 17,419 'Ce
of a'J kii'I of fat b3erraih-- , I txave
fous.J that nsy patienta J5d not pro-r- a

a raplJly a they hou3i. I
ca3 to the conluioni that not only
treattrwrrst, to'jt jx!cial
aftr the wfjs &eefeary. It
I for tM re&wn that I have foucfJe--
tbia club, which la the devejojwtnetit of
aiy theories, Iarlr th first treatment
I leans my rlient'a teaiperarE-ecta-

color, Aii'l alo ber favorite Sower. I
am Jhu able to ju!e what txAor will
prove mjt ruc.-ee.i?fu- ! In her cae. She

ifrs, Martha C. A1f'xatw3er ta adieJ
I1S(J to ber orSglnal gift of IKm
to.-s3p3it-e the Samuel T-- AJex&B.4er
Field-- Th5s ram will &aii Use traf-tee- -s

of Oahu College to carry out la
faJJ tbelr original" place for the fie-Jd- .

Ia addition to the grading of the
Si5 aad the jnsidng of tiie tracls,
which ire already completed, now a
fine road will toe bulH srouad tb
niataka edge of tfce field on th terrace
above St frotrn Maa-o- Road to the
road- recently .teej3t to ito pr6dBf
houe. This road w-Jl- i be a .jjoiat of
raatag for perwoas is carrlageB aad
automobl!-- s when gam.es are la prog-
ress and will form a piasaxt loop la
the aow teai3tSfo! drives through the
coMege ground.s. Tfc;s road "will have
an aasple ditch to oarry off the watei
after the copious Maaoa ehowers. At
ihe t of the terra-c-- wHI be a lo--

retaining wal! and stone ditch runalng
the entire length of ihe terraoe on the

WITH OXE OF CHIC AXD
STYLISH PATE3TT LEATHXT2S.lege in the United States.. There are

few fields which are large enough to"
Jiave- wlthia jHe track oTal. as tais '

ose does, a fsot ban Stld aaa a toase- -j
t-a-! diamond not overlapping. Cer--i

tasnly no field has a more attractive
setting. With Rocky Hill aad taej
campus in the Immediate foregroaiadi
and the ocean and bills la the distance, j

This is N"o. 247 Patent Colt, S-b- t,

Oiford, LiD-3-tE.n- fexil.le
sole, Ccbsa ieel, and tni3t n cr f
tie lew X'S aioifl, poiat-e- i tc last.
They dcB"t slip at tie fceeL

F2ICE, 153.the view is one of the most beautiful
5 a the city.

may be advised aprlrot, I;'a. white, or
CATHOLIC CATHEDEAL.roe prink, and. If the season allows. there, and twice last summer she got;

WE HAVE SOKE OTHKft SEW STYLES DISTINCTLY IIXCLUSTSTL

FiIANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
'PHOXE 2S2.

br room ts transformed into a bower i very wet before she couia sneiter irons
" - . husumto.not de-- 1the rain-- This bungalow Uof her favorite Sowers."

T3a? C tor JJs jaew fast jpr 9--
tKS3 cicoiT tie i iftt4.u4(S ia
Htiti& nX nK5ai mxm Jrfly
ftcticwi lii j&ot!ry piJ!Jjr'
Jms'Jwi i.'J t JijvJtwi frva jTjy&te

f.r ti toun-253- vf tfcfcse
Tky r eacia t J tooist
Itm, Jc-t tie tf&A toe of Use
ruvr4 csrwiber f tte terisilfeie- cm.

The ti32ry nRmwt 1IJ onsijrt- f

tbfrlr Cr may toe xwetatrt4 ws ltfcer
toxa.i4siS. Tii- - sre intettd4
t'tr to t'trtJo of eBB?rel4j fieet
Ja tJjts ftf wslt, A re t toe lern4 wifter lhn c'!ih5r4f of tM la-t- tr

tfest E:cria.J to fcii.ierts txes.a'h mm cwst tis toest part of J5,
jhQMj& to ewwryct, T9 ar to be
tonlJt in the zovemment Gomlt yarl Mi

Jotph "WllliMm. tiin -- year-o34 ts
f . &rMtor living in tii Matda

Vl dlsrtrtct, 1 t3 nKt remarkaMe
b'y Jo lstnVn. At the age of 7 tol

!y to. 5! 0.9, at tbe e of . fe
5 tbe poss.' TUftt only )l a, fuJJ-j- ff

own ma.a' yylce, by t of a toul4io4
mtuUch, He b.a prwv4 a ore pu-Jt- te

t thSrtti 4'x.-txr- , li2'.Ju3inj tbtte j$ir WlJiJam I3ro.diBt. J fcve
xam!nJ bim 8f;i pronoc! hStn a

"fralt of riSttire," TtU very preo-1- tt
toyy a "51;oyerd" fcy Mr.

Parry C'oSe. the orran!t of a charch
s ilaWa Vi aii'J th? eSJRiMirr of

Hrbt jr and! &mg. The
ixy ar?; to him a ao to have
hi voie trJM f'jr the church chofr.
ar4 Mr, r.'o!e at nw e ntk-- 4 that
th fy, hoe birth trt3fieat be ran
tir'flw.e, fir-s'- l a Jep bar
I'arry 03 bKain !ntert41 In the
a that h maJ an arrangement

with tfcr jar-n- t of the boy to tears
him Mnjritijf f'r mvta year. JoeiJh
J tail for hi aire anJ sturdy, anl
arnaziRly 3.fr;n. He it very dark
ati'J a the wr Hp i '?n-Jfl!3- eJ

uta-be- , which hl mother cut for
him Tww 8K-- then. He 1 extremely
tt-IH-Rt- , and baa a i? of t?j-m- rs

jKiwr. H an a patriotic
onir fntlt!-- 1 Qtj-- n Victoria." com-tfif- -tl

hy I'arry f.VJe, and the power of
hl would have made a eoclaHet

n Clapham Comrraon grn with enry.
Th-- he arjf a .ale anJ reached the

: In th ba clef. At presw-n- t hU ear
' toor, but Iarry Cole b'-ile- that
h haa In thl boy a pupil who will
"t day become a gr-a- t "basi

signed for sleeping purposes, and win j snsxrwuon ana noiy com.man.ion- -

In the honm Kit commons the other pnncipaiiy lor ir.e ering ot . a. ex. nv mass wtta coiy com- - i

day Claude Hay, representing a North j iun-- " ana J munioa. i

or Ireland constituency, said ce was ? S a. m., low mass with English ser-- fmuch seanla:Szed at the progress which I A leap year romance s revea.e i ? ..
tn man language was making:-- in at the Whryiol oo-llc- court this week 10:50, high mass with native sermon.?voice tremulous with suppressed Indig- - I w.h4r.n a ijcitor applied for the trans-- J m., rosary and native insiruc--na-uo- n ne inquirea waetner tne jj&nn fier of a jsc-as- to Miss Lacy Parry.

! tlon.oi Ireland was not accept ins irons Its ; barmaid. Tbe solicitor said that his!
cuatomera cnecks s;gnej in jns.n. aad!c-11en- t had taken advantage of. the leap! 7 p. m... Portuguese sermon and ben-

edict km of the Blessed Sacrament. I lUnivdnllit YMMi 1

H
t When you make it add to the fiour sufneient eggs, H

wneiner ia pisaMW general ana i year and had proposed to a man. who
the of the Inland reno;.f.w,i.i The avlj During the week low masses at

i and 7 a. ro.. Saint Augustine cbapel,
I TVaifciki.

were wi miTinjf posiai oraers na p, n a fortnight
checks In the same language. !

i 9 a. m.. low mass with English ser-- ?
j moa and singing.

baking powder and salt for the purpose and beat
II SO it will be liht. ?e!ert a rna;t r,f Keef unrh as II

Mr, Jlunesrr.an, sr.e fir.ancia!
to the treasury, toll Mr, Hay that the
bank was master of Its own afTairs? In
transaction between Its customers and

II . . . . If

- A young woman named Korah Kettle,
who was charged at Birmingham with
attempting to commit suicide, was
stated to be an inveterate cigarette
smoker. Her father ald she smoked

S7. JOHN THE BAPTIST. 1

Tbe Catholic church of St. John the
Baptistas many as four packets of cigarettes

each day, and Koxt'A not be induced to
give up the habit. She had left home

ltseJf. With regard to tbe posic-JTk-

and the treasury his answer in effect
was that all that them? departments re-
quired was to be sat.'sf;ed that the sig-
nature were genuine. Mr. KurKiman
added that the question whether Irish
was In the future to be the "commer

Kalihi-waen- a. a. m., high
sermon. collection, Sunday
4 p. m., rosary.

mass;
school.

fi yon can only get irorn us and serve the pudding- - m ii
the essence of the cooked beef. Have 'era hot-- We

II will show you the right beef. - 11

I Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd. I
f Telephone 45 li

In consequence,
magistrate that

.che promised the
she would leave o3

cial and banking language" appeared ! tk habit.
to him to be one which should be de-id- -d

by the commercial arvl banking
community rather than by the

A school girl of 13 years voted in an
election of guardians at Heywood, Lan-
cashire, a few days since. Her
name was placed on the list cf vo.ers
as a joint occupier of a dwelling h use.

TEAVEL TALK FOE THE Y. M. C. A.
This afternoon at four o'clock at t!w

home of Mrs. Theo. P.ich.arls a most
interesting talk on Palestine and Egypt
will foe given by Madame "Richards.
She has visited much cf the region
she will speak of. and Is sure to b3
very interesting, and to make thesa

jenes and places very real to Ihose
who have not seen them. A cor-
dial Invitation to all !adic3.

The queen Is having built for her
convenience this summer a small bung-
alow on the foreshore between Sand-rlngha- m

and Hunstanton In a very
secluded part. Hitherto the queen has
suffered from lack of accomaivdatlon

If yoa have acyttln? to sen, tea
about It la tie market place. Buyers
and sellers meet la our classified ad.

Charming Hostess (to dyspeptic guest, who has been refusincr
dish after dish) I am so distressed. YouVe had no dinner at all !
Guest Thank you but I have to be very particular about my
food. Punch.

... tr of women ha 1iif hn mni
i Kin artijst. Mrs. Florence Scott, In V'ig- -
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TOWARD KAHUKTJ.
a 1p

aa n
o r

09

: P
Ka-- K-ha- na

A.M. P.M. hana
Kahana.. 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 t .10 S .OS

Haleaha.. 3.00 11.17 146 .15 .19
Kaluanul. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 .15
Hauula.. 4.S9 11.30 1.63 .25 JO
Kaipapau 6.27 11.S6 1.58 .30
Lata 8.45 11.46 2.0 .40 JS9

Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00 11.58 2.15 .55 .40

TOWARD KAHANA.
w
p ST M

o to 00 fta a ca
V

i no

1 p
Ka- - Ka- -

P.M. P.M. huku huku
Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 3.00 to to
Laie 2.55 12.49 3.12 S .15 f .19
Kaipapau 4.73 12.57 3.23 .25 J5
Hauula... 6.11 1.02 S.2S .30 .20
Kaluanul. 6.S7 1.05 3.35 .35 .25
Haleaha,.. 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .35
Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 .35
Kahana. 11.00 1.23 3.58 .55 .40

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER, G. P. & T. Agt.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.

For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. to.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17: 30 a. m.. lS a. m.. 11:06
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p.
m., 19:30 p. m., til p. m.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. ana "5:1
p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku. Wai

alua and Walanae ?: 36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill ana
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. nu.
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., U.ll p. m.

5:31 p. m 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally. tEx. Sunday. tSunday Only:
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (onW first-cla- ss tickets honored).
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22

a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Walanae.
G. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. O. P. & T. A.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Saturday, April 25, 1908.

Nearly a hundred cabin passengers,
over three hundred, men of the Second
Infantry and about two hundreJ
others, cavalrymen, artillerymen, cas-

uals and civilian empl yt3 of the gov-

ernment, en route home tc the States
from Manila; via Nagasaki and thi9
port, were made happy late yesterday
afternoon upon arrival here to learn of
a cablegram for the qjartermaster in
charge to the effect that the transport
was not to sail fro an her- - before Thurs- -
day next and to await further orders.

Five days in Honolulu is a prospect
that pleases and .U.-ead- y have the
caoin passengers Deen a.pcussmg ways
and means for making the most of the
unexpected stay.

Is the volcano on this island? TVell,
will we have time to go to the vol- -
cano and back before the transport
sans r vvnai are me r.ner ptunis oi
interest and how best can we see Ho- -
nolulu? ,

inese were tne questions nrea at
visitors aboara.tne transport last even- -
ing.

Why the transport ia held here i3
not altogether clear, K but since the
Sheridan, which has for so long been
repairing since her puncture experience
on Barber's Point rocks, is scheduled
to sail from San Francisco on May 5,

and the Crook Is not needed for a
while, and the Buford Is also at San
Francisco, the transport department
may want the Sheridan to get out be
fore the Crook arrives, that there may
be docking room No reason was giv--
tin Iri thA rQ HI p

It is reported aboard that when the
Crook reaches San Francisco she will
be made ready to go around the Horn.
to be taken off this run . altogether,
and placed on the New York to Ha- -
vana route, packing freight for the
Army.

The Crook needs no coal here, hav-
ing loaded up at Nagasaki. Her ship's
company, therefore, will have no more
to do in port than to keep the vessel
clean.

She docked at the Naval wharf last
evening soon after 5 o'clock and her
passengers lost no time in getting up
town, glad to get ashore after the long
trip, although the passage was pleas- -
ant.

Prominent among the passenger Is
Colonel H. B. McCov of the PhiliDDlne
customs, on an eight months' leave of

FOR SALE

Punahou district, College

street, lot 75x125, three

bedroom ; modern cot-

tage .$3200

1 a ki k i district, Kinau

street, lot 50x90, two bed-

room cottage 1500

Pacific Heights, modern

bungalow 1100

ALL BARGAINS CASH OR

INSTALLMENTS.

Henry Waterliouse Trust Go.,
LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

$2,400.00

svill pay for a well built house in

Makiki district, one block mauka
tVilder Avenue car line.

House contains two bedrooms,

large mosquito proof lanai, living
room, dining room kitchen and
bathroom.

' Servants' . quarters, carriage
house. ,

Lot is 80x156; good lawn and
shade.

BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd.
124 BETHEL STREET

flalstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS

LOAN3 NEGOTLA.TSO

MemTfceni Henolulu Stock uUI ttcai
Exchange

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

JB

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCSUnSl

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

ALEXANDER 1SEXBERG, Ger. sp.,
from Bremen for Hon.. Mar. 27.

ALEXANDER, U. S. collier, ar. S. F.
from Hon., Apr. 12.

ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., ar. Seattle
from Hon., April 1.

ALUMNA, Am. schr Simmie, ar. Ka-
hului from Taltal, April 21.

AMY TURNER, Am. bk.. Warland,
from Hon. fur S. F.. April 15.

AORANGI, Br. S. S., from Brisbane
for Hon., Apr. 16.

ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from Hilo
for Delaware Breakwater, April 6.

ATLAS, Am. sp., from Kahului for
Delaware Breakwater, Apr. 9.

ALBERT, Am. bk., ar. S. F. from Ka- -
anapali, April 23.

ANDY MAHONY, Am. schr.. Jorgen- -
sen, from Hon. for Gray's Harbor,
April 23.

ASIA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama from
Hon., April 25.

AMERICA MARU. T. K. K. S. S.,
Filmer, from Yokohama for Hon.,
April 22.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., ar. S. F.
from Hilo, Apr. 18.

ARIZONAN, A.-- H. S. S., Tapley. froru
Hilo for Saliria Cruz, April 23.

ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., from
Hon. for S. F., April 25.

AURORA, Am. bk., Samuelson, from
Newcastle for Hon., March 15. .

BILLINGS, Am. sp., from Newcastle
for Hon., Apr. 8.

BOREALIS, Am. schr., ar. Hilo from
Everett, April 7.

BUFORD, U. S. A. T.. Hall, ar. S. F.
from Hon., April 19.

BENICIA, Am. bkt., from Newcastle
for Hon., Feb. 27.

B. F. PACKARD, Am. sp., St. Clair,
sailed for Brementon Feb. 14, from
Montevideo, where she had put in in
distress, Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor-
folk, Oct. 19.

BANGALORE, Am. sp., Colly, from
Norfolk for Hon., Oct. 23; spoken
Nov. 24, 7 N 26 W.

CAN ARIAS, French S. S., from Havre
for Hon., ashore near Tarifa, Apr. 2.
Reported Apr. 6 full of water, prob-
ably a totai loss.

COMPEER, Am. schr., from Hilo for
Eureita, Feb. 7.

CHEHALIS, Am. bk., Wikman, from
Makawell, for Astoria, April 7.

CHINA, p. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama,
from Hon. April 3.

CORONADO, Am. bkt., Potter, from
Hon. for S. F., April 14.

COLUMBIAN, A.-- H. S. s., from Hilo
for Salina Cruz, April 11.

C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., ar. Grays
Harbor from Hon., Mar. 30.

CROOK, U. S. A. T., ar. Hon. from
Manila and Nagasaki, April 25.

CELTIC MONARCH. Br. sp.,
Llewellyn, ar. Hon. from Hamburg,

- Apr. 17.
CEYLAN. Ft. S. S., from Yokohama

for Hon., April 17.
DEFENDER, Am. schr., from Hono- -

ipu for S. F., Apr! 9.
DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, from Hon.

for Seattle, Apr. 17.
DIRIGO,' Am. sp., Goodwin, ar. Hon.

from Baltimore, Apr. 16.
DUNDEE, Russ, late Br. bk. Gustaf- -

sen, ar. Hon. from Leith, Apr. 16.
E. F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., ar. Kahu

lui from Everett, April 18. -
ELVASTON, Br. S. S., ar. Newcastle

from Hon., April 21.
ENTERPRISE. M. Nav. Co.'s S. S.,

from Hilo for S. F., April 22.
ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp., from

Kahului for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. 19.

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp., Quick,
from Hon. for Delaware Breakwater,
April 6.

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., Larsen.
from Gaviota for Hon., .Apr. 8.

FOOHNG SUEY, Am. bk., Banfield,
ar. Hon. from New York, Apr. 18.

FLAURENCE WARD, Ani. schr. aux.,
Piltz, from Hon. for Midway, Apr. 14.

FORT GEORGE, Am. sp., Fullerton,
from Hon. for N. Y Feb. 18.

GERARD C. TOBEY, Am. bk., from
S. F. for Hilo, April 12.

GEORGE CURTIS. Am. bk., Her-
bert, from S. F. for Hon., Apr. 12.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., from
S. F. for Hon., April 25. .

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., frdm Ma-huko- na

for S. F., Apr. 17.
HILONIAN. 'M. N. Co. S. S.. John-

son, from Hon. for S. F., April 21.
HONOIPU, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from

Hana, Mar. 17.
HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., Mallett;

from Newcastle for Kahului, via S.
F., Jan. 25.

HAMPSTEAD, Br. S. S., from Hilo for
Newcastle, Feb. 25.

HAWAII, Am. bkt., Gunderson. ar.
Grays Harbor from Makawell, Mar.
28.

HELENE, Am. schr., Thompson, ar.
S. F. from Hon., Apr. 18.

HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., from Iquique
for Hon., March 16.

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., from Hon. for
S. F., Apr. 10.

IROQUOIS, U. S. Carter, ar. Hon.
from Midway, March 26.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr., Olesen,
from S. F. for Hilo, April 19.

JOHN AND WINTHROP, Am. wh.
bk., Shorey, from Hon. (off port for
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6), on
cruise, Feb. 26.

JOHN ENA,, Am. sp., Madsen, ar. Hon.
from Norfolk, April 2.

KASATO MARU, Jap. S. S., Mori.
from Hon. for Yokohama, Mar. 17.

KOREA, P. M. S. S., from Hon. for
S. F., April 23.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt., Cutler, ar. Hon.
from Port Gamble, April 9.

LANSING, Am. S. S., ar. Hon. from
Port San Luis, April 24.

LUKA, Am. schr., Sehlemmer, ar. Hon.
from Laysan, April 15.

MARAMA, C.-- A. S. S., from Vancouver
for Hon., April 24.
MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, ar.

Hon. from Seattle, April 24.
MONGOLIA, P. M. S. S., from Hon.

for Yokohama, April 21.
MARION CHILCOTT. Am. ship, from

Gaviota for Hon., April 11.
MANCHURIA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yoko

hama from Hon., April 10.
MOANA, C.-- A. S. S., ar. Brisbane from

Hon., April 18.
MOHICAN, Am. bk., from S. F. for

Hon., April 25.
MURIEL, Am! schr., ar. S. F. from

Honoipu, Apr. 18.
NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from

Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 15.
NEBRASKAN, A.-- H. S. S.. Knight,

ar. S. F. from Hon., April 24.
NEVADAN, A.-- H. S. S., ar. Hon. from

S. F.. April 25.
NIPPON MARU, T. K. K. S. S., ar.

Yokohama from Hon., Apr. 17.
O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., C. Iver--

son, ar. Eureka from Hon., Apr. 5.

OKANOGAN, Am. schr.. from Port
Gamble for Hon., Apr. 16.

ORLAND, Nor. S. S.. Feb. 1, reported

Honolulu, Saturday, April 25, 190S.

N AM'S OK 8TX. aid rpjVal'Bia
MPiBCANlItX

O Brewer A Co . 2,KW,(X)0 HOQ

wa a.OOOOOO: 3o ?7H :SHaw.ftricultur 1,v00,0j0!
Haw Cora A Sugar Co 2.3127S5 100 85 .88HWSigKC 2,000.000!
Moixomu... 'so.oooi 100! 1MHonokaa.. 2.0O0.OUUI 10Haitn &00 000,Eahuku.... 500.000, 201 SO'
KiheJ Plan Co Ud tWO.OOOi 50!
Koloa... 600.000 100!MeBryde Sufr Co Ltd I.NW.OOC! aoi
Oabu Sugar Co .600,000i aui At 4 28Onomea l,000.Wi
OokaU 600.000! 30 7OUa Sugar Co Ltd.. S,000.0i
OlOWhlll tw.eoo! loo!
Paauhao Sug Plan Co 6,000.0001 &oi 17 17 Urauac.u., 600.000: 100 noPaia 7S0 OOOi loo! ..Peneekeo 750,000! 100!
Pioneer 2,750.000! 10C 130 135Waialua AgriCo. .. 4,500,0o0i loo; biWailuku . l.X),000 100;
Waim&nalo 2S2.000 loo
WaimeaSnvar Mill 125.000 100!

MldC ia. a n rr
Inter-Islan- d 8 8 :o. 1.500.00O! 100
Haw Electric Co...... 600.000! 1001 ISO
HETAICo Pfd .
H8TAL Co, Com. 1,150.000 loo 65Mutual Tel Co 150,000 10
Nahiku Rubber Co. 60.000 looS
Nabiktt Rubber Cc Ajiset8. loo 28
ORAL Co 4.000,0001 loo P4
Silo R R !n 1.000,000 ao
Honolu'u Brewing A

400,000 ft? 19V
Haw Pineapple Co .. 4t0,t0o 20 WW

Bonds A Bit. OUt
standing

Haw.TeT4pc (Fire
Claims). . I15.UU0

Haw Ter4 p e( Re-
funding 1305 oo,ooo

Haw Ter l.W.OOU
HawTer i po 1.000.0X1
Haw Ter Spc t,04 l,000l
Haw finv't K n Si,0K:
Cal Beet fc.ua A Ref

Coepc 1,000,000 100MHaiku 6 n c 300,000 IvQ
Hamakua it eh Co

Upper Ditch i p c .. 300.00C
Haw Com A Sugar

Co S p c l.671.r!l
Haw Sugar 6 p c ... 47V00di
Uilo R R Co fi p o UiOO.OW
Hon RTALCofipc 64 7,000

ahukn 6 p c .. 200 00J
McBryde.Sug Cospc 2,000.000
O R A L Co 8 pc ft,000 100
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p o... l,2ftn,ooo 100
Olaa 8nar Co 6 t c... snu,ooo
Pac fie Sugar Mill

Co 8 s 450,0C0! 100
Paia 8 p c 1,260.000
Pioneer Mill Co fl p c. 1,500,000
Waialnn Ar i".r ft n ... 2.000,000!

.23125 paid. 1 26 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None.
BETWEEN BOARDS.

530 Olaa, 4; 10 Haw. C. & S. Co., 85;
5 Ewa, 27.75; 5 Oahu Sug. Co., 28; 135
Haw. C. & S. Co., 85.50.

chartered to bring phosphates from
Ocean Island; sailed from Hongkong
for Ocean Island, Feb. 12.

PUAKO, Am. bkt., Pederson, ar. 6. F.
from Kaanapall, Apr. 18.

R. C. SLADE, Am. schr., Sonerud,
from Newcastle for Hon., Feb. 23.

R. P. RITHET. Am. bk., from S. F.
for Hon., April 18.

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr.. Un-
derwood, ar. S. F. from Hon., March
22.

SANTA MARIA, Am. S. 6., tu. port
Harford from Hon., April 10.

S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk,,-- Wilier, from
Grays Harbor for Hon., Apr. 9.

S, G. WILDER, Am. bk., Jackson, from
Mollendo for Hon., April L

ST. KATHERINE. Am. bk., ar. Hilo
from S. F., April 8.

SHERMAN, U. S. A. T., Brugulerre,
from Hon. for Manila, via Guam,
Apr. 16.

SIBERIA, P. M. S. S., from Hon. for
Yokohama, Mar. 16.

TEXAN, A.-- H. S. S., ar. S. F. from
San Diego, April 25.

THOMAS, U. S. A. T., . Lynam, from
Hon. for Guam, Hollo and Manila,
March 14.

VIRGINIAN, A.-- H. S. S., Colcord,
ar. Salina Cruz from Hilo, April 9.

W. H. MARSTON. Am. schr., from
Hilo for S. F., Apr. 15.

KILAUEA VOLCANO

Another Popular Excur-
sion To This Great
Natural Wonder.

Leaving Honolulu by the fine new
steamer MAUNA KEA Tuesday noon,

April 28th the party will arrive at the
volcano the next evening where it will
remain until Sunday morning when
stages will convey the visitors across
the old lava flows, to Honuapo where
the fine steamship MAUNA LOA

awaits them, and which will arrive in

Honolulu Tuesday morning, May 5th.
The volcano is now more active

than it has been for years. Visitors
are appalled by the awful grandeur
which the scene presents. The pit Is
filling rapidly and local residents are
nocking to the crater to view this
unusual eruption. Don't miss this
great opportunity to see the burning
mountain.

Round trip fare only 151.00.

For Information regarding the trip,
apply to

HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST
COMPANY, LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

The fast sailing

Bark Nuuanu
will sail from New York for

Honolulu Direct
on or about

July 20th.)
For freight rates and all particulars

apply to Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.,
Kaahumanu street.

To Enjoy the Day

ORDER A RIO FROM

The Club Stables
FORT STREET Phone Main 190

lii ' '- TTii.iiiTii in r--i a ifi

MARINE REPORT.

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex
change.)

Friday, April 24, 1908.

San Diego Sailed. April 23, A.-- H. S.
S. Texan, for San Francisco.

Hilo Sailed, April 23, A.-- H. S. S
Arizonan, for Salina Cruz.

Saturday, April 25, 1908.

San Francisco Arrived, April 24, A.- -
H s s ebraskan, hence April 16

Hilo Sailed, April 22, Am. S. S. En- -
terprise. for San Francisco.

San Francisco Sailed, April 25, S. S
Hongkong- - Maru, for Honolulu.

San Francisco Arrived, April 25, S
s Texan from gan Diego.

San Francisco Sailed, April 25, Am.
jfohican for .

Vancouver Sailed, April 24, S. S.
Marama, for Honolulu.

Yokohama Arrived, April 25, S. S.
Asia hence April 14.

1

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ASEIVED.
Saturday. April 25.

A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Greene, from
Sa" !ra"clc?r 7:3,0 a' ,

U. U. S. o. .uansins, xiioiiipauu, ii""
Port San Luis, off port Friday night,
entered harbor 8 a. m.

Birar, jaayna j.e, irmuau, uum
Hilo and way ports, 6:40 a. m.

&- - A. transport ltook, wHuams,
rrom ManIla and Nagasaki, 5: 10 p. m.

Tu Kaena, from Pearl Harbor, 7
P- - m

DEPARTED.
Am. bk. Andrew Welch, Kelly, for

San Francisco, 10 a. m.
Stmr. Niihau, Oness, for Kauai, 5

p. m.
DUE TODAY.

Stmr. MV. G. Hall, Thompson, from
Kauai, a. tn.

Stmr. Iwalanl, Self, from Molokal
an(j Maui, a. m.

stmr. Helene, Nelson, from Hawaii,
a ' m-

PASSENGERS
.Arrived.

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, from Hilo and
way Ports, April 25. Queen Liliuoka- -

cisco, April 25. C. Bolte.
Departed.

Per bk. Andrew Welch, for San
Francjsco, April 25. Captain and Mrs.
Garland and three children, Miss Ke-kil- a.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis and three
(Children, Mrs. Broderick and two chll- -

Mrs. A. J. Gomes, Miss Gomes.
Per S. S. Nevadan, for San Francisco,

April 30. Charles Clapp, Mrs. R. J.
Buchly and child. Miss M. A. Peck, Mr.

(Army and Navy).
Iroquois, U. S. S., J. F. Carter, Pearl

Harbor, April 22.
Crook, U. S. Army transport, Manila

and Nagasaki, April 25.
(Merchant Vessels.)

John Ena, Am. sp., Madsen, 129 days
from Norfolk, April 2.

Klikitat, Am. bktn.. Cutler, from Port
Gamble, April 9.

Dirigo, Am. four-mast- ed sp., Goodwin,
126 days from Baltimore, Apr. 16.

Dundee, Russ. bk., late Br. bk., Gus- -
tafsen, 136 days from Leith, Apr. 16.

Celtic Monarch, Br. sp., Llewellyn, 148
days frpm Hamburg, Apr. 17.

Foohng Suey, Am. bk., Banfield, 143
days from New York, Apr. 18.

Lansing. U. O. S. S., Port San Luis,
April 24.

Nevadan. A.-- H. S. S., San Francisco,
April 25.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, In Philippines.
Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Guam,

Iloilo and Manila, March 14.
Crook, in port.
Buford, at San Francisco.
Bheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, sailed for Seattle, Apr. 17.
Sherman, from Hon. for Manila, via

Guam, Apr. 16.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
ADATO, Br. S. S., from Eleele for

Newcastle, Apr. 12.
A. J. WEST, Am. schr., Yarneberg,

from Hon. for Grays Harbor. Apr. 9.
ALAMEDA. O. S. S., Dowdell, from

Hon. for S. F., April 22.
ALASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., ar. Seattle

absence. He goes to Washington and lani, Mrs. J. H. Hankey, E. S. Aldricn,
has business with the Secretary of Mrs- - E. S. Aldrich, J. A. Dewar, Mrs.
War. "" J. A. Dewar, Mrs. G. F. Thomicraft,

Robert B. Westcott, a newspaper-- H. Haferman, Mrs. H. Haferman, J.
man, is going back to the States after R. Patience, Mrs. J. R. Patience, B. F.
spending nine years In the Far East. Dillingham, S. M. Damon. E. S. Eck-H- e

has been connected with the Times, art, W. L. Stanley, Miss Z. Hart, Miss
Cable-Ne- ws and the Manila Opinion, G. A. Levey, Miss A. F. Beard, R. B.
in Manila, also the Far Eastern Re- - Legg. C. Niccols, C. A. Rice, R. I. Lil-vie- w.

Manila Opinion was his own and He, H. B. Brown, H. Gorman, M. Ka-h- e

sold out just before leaving. (pule. T. Watanabe. T. A. Burningham,
Westcott reports Phil Dankey, for- - S. B. Fujiyama, Miss K. Kimura, A.

merly of Honolulu, as having recently "Weill, St. C. Sayers, D. Forbes, Miss
returned to Manila from a flying visit L. Hopkins, Miss K. Okamoto. Mrs. H.
to Siarri. He is marine reporter on the Chong, Miss K. Chong, D. Jamieson,
Manila Bulletin. "Volcano" Marshall O. Gerner. E. A. Wilson, M.: Eckart,
is reported still doing advertising for Robt. Akeo, Rev. A. L. Hall, A. Guer-th- e

North China Daily News in Shang- - rero, Mrs. A. Guerrero and infant, H.
hai Joe Travers is still in Manila and Gittel. Geo. Dunn Jr., Miss H. Home-engag- ed

in advertising. ku. Miss K. Waiaholo, Miss K. Barker,
United States Secret Service Agent Mrs. K. Akana, J. A. Aimoku.

Manion is a passenger. He has been ' ' Per S. S. Nevadan, from San Fran
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engaged in some special work for
Washington in the Philippines, smug-
gling, fraud and government depart-
ment investigations.

NEVADAN FROM COAST.

The American-Hawaiia- n S. S. Neva- -
f5an Pantatn O roon o Antowtil newt aoi- - ! C. R. DEWING,

Official temporarily In charge.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

leaned Every Bun day Morning by the,
Lecal Offlce, U. B. Weather Bureau.

Vis.

, , drenIy yesterday morning: from San Fran- - ,
j Booked t tCisco, whence she sailed on the 17th, I

three days later than the leaving of per S- - s- - Nevadan, for Kahului, April
the P. M. S. S. Mongolia, therefore 26.- -J. P. Cooke, W. M. Alexander, Mrs.

three w-- G- - Scott and child Mrs- - E T-on-
ebringing days' mail. She brought

Blackman and child' Mrs- - M- - Martins,andpassenger, C. Bolte, a full

I ' F. B. McSTOCKER - -
cargo of miscellaneous freight. She ex-
pects to sail this evening at 5 o'clock
for Kahului and a number have book-
ed passage in her for the Maul port.

SB Zi is O
Sa
e
S

I ' STANQENWALD BTJILDINCI On Wednesday morning she will return and Mrs- - E- - A- - Knudsen, Mr. and Mrs.
from Kahului and be ready, probably, ,A J- - Curtis and two children, A. H. R.
to sail for San Francisco, with a full V,eira' Mrs- - John A- - Scott, Mr. and
passenger list at 5 p. m. Thursday. Mrs- - cl!nton J- - Hutchins, J. P. Rego,

E. Omsted, Frank Winter, Miss IreneANDREW WELCH GETS AWAY. Barber, Miss Maud Jones, Miss Dag-Capta- in

Kelly's good bark, Andrew. mar Bisgaard.
Welch,, sailed yesterday morning for! VESSELS TN FORT.

S H9 $0 14 77 70 . 00 6 ? 7
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Cable Address: Deyelop
P. O. Box 263

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u
CASH REGISTER,p TYPEWRITER,p ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and

I
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

921 Fort Street
HONOLULU IRON WORKS

COMPANY.
Machinery, Black Pipe, GalYanln4

!ipe. Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel.
Supplies.

OFFICE Nauanu Street' WORK5 Kakaaka.

College Hills
In .response to public demand we

n&ve Included College Hills In our par-delive- ry

route and jmr wagon

San Francisco with 1550 tons of sugar
and several families as passengers. For
combined objective transportation and
a vacation traveling by sail Is popular
and profitable.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The barkentlne Klikitat expects to

sail for the Sound tomorrow.
The steamers Helene and Maul are

expected this morning from Hawaii.
The Matson steamship Enterprise

sailed from Hilo for San Francisco on
Wednesday.

The steamers W. G. Hall and Iwalanl
are due early this morning from Kauai
and Maui and Molokai respectively.

The steamer Kinau went on the ma-
rine railway yesterday morning, prep-
aratory to taking the Kauai run on
Thursday next.

Union Oil steamship Lansing entered
port at 8 o'clock yesterday morning,
having arrived off port the evening
before from Port San Luis.

THE AIL8.
Malls are due rrom the following

points as follows:
Colonies Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.
Orient Per America Maru, May 2.
Victoria Per Marama, May 2.
San Francisco Per Hongkong Maru,

May 2.

Mails will deiart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per America Maru,

May 2.
Orient Per Hongkong Maru, May 2.
Victoria Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.
Colonies Per Marama, May 2,

rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reducea.
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
n scale from t to 10. Direction of
Kind ia prevailing direction during 24

turs ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind is average velocity In miles per
our. T Indicates trace of ram.

C. R, DEWING,
DfFicIal temporarily In charge.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

"I Ills 2 i I H
tL-- Sri "S - s & i 2

r mu 20 57 1.8 5 48 11 27 l.l'i 5 4 6.Z210 S5
I I pm.l

21! 8 00 1.8 6.4512 10 2.W 5 t 6.22 11.16
I I

w 22' 0 1 7 8 8 1.10 4 10J t:6 21 ..

T 2310.28 1 610.K 2.15 6 19: K 6 23 0.
t

r 24 U 84 L6 IlOOj 4:40 6.10 5 12 6 2J 1.29
;p m. a m ip.m.l

8 ! .... .... 12 541 0.451 6. ,0,1 SI 6.24, 2.19
a.m.

8 26 0.80 1 5! 1.86' 7.15! 7206106 24: 805

Last quarter of the moon April 23.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
abeut one hour earlier than at Hono-

lulu.
Hawaiian standard time la 10 houra

68 mlnutea slower than Greenwich
toe, being that of the meridian of 167

legTees thirty minutes. The time whle
tie blows at 1:30 p. m., which la the
ame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 mlnuta.

Bun and moon are for local time foa
the whole group. mi

L 8 town every day for College
T iXv128 anJ Waikikl at 10:30 a. m.

I Territorial Messenger Service
Phone 561

'II-
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SUNDAY ADVERTISER commerciai iNews
By Charles L. Rhodes.

WALTER Q. SMITH - - - - - - - - - - - - EDITOR
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l
Tie Evening and Morning.
The Duck Suit Season,

--Too Smart by Half.
Pirates and Their Penalties.
Just the Lovliest Welcome.
Yaps in Politics.
Needs a Wife.

What was apparently a reaction in the price of 9t degree centrifugals was.
reported earlier in the week. However, it seemed to have no effect on th

rstcck quotations nor on the volume of business, showing that whatever these
rre, they are based on general market and world-wid- e conditions, and not on,

local or temporary conditions. It turns out now, however, that this supposed
reaction in price was not really such, but apparently a cable error. This is in-

dicated by the cable quotation received yesterday by the Sugar Factors
Company of 4.45 cents a pound, with beets at 12 shillings.

Locally, there have been a number of things to give confidence to stocks.
One of these is the continued flattering conditions existing on various planta-
tions, yields outrunning estimates, high yields of cane, and high quality of
juice. Another was the announcement by Alexander & Baldwin that stock-
holders of record of Kihei may surrender their stock at any time after May 1,
receiving therefor $10 per share, instead of having to wait until July 1, as was.
anticipated at the time the negotiations for the sale of Kihei were completed.
This ought to release fully $300,000 in this community almost immediately,
which ought to have its effect on stock transactions. Stock will be accepted
only from stockholders of record.

The current rates of interest have been too high to permit of any specu-
lative buying of sugar stocks. Even if men were willing to pay eight per cent,
interest for money with which to buy stocks, the banks would exercise a re-

pressive influence. But. with $300,000 coming into circulation from the redemp-
tion of Kihei, together with the returns from sugar now coming in more rapidly
than ever, there is at least some anticipation of an easier money market, and
in consequence a more active stock market.

i THE MAHUKA SITE.
The entry of the decree in the Mahuka site condemnation proceedings, by

Judge Dole, yesterday morning was in some respects the most important inci-
dent of the week, because it will have bearing and influence in so many direc-
tions. For one thing, it means that in round numbers $105,000 of entirely new
money will be brought into the community within a very short time and put
into the channels of investment and circulation. It cannot be stated just
bow soon this will come, but before the first of July, and probably as soon as
a certified copy of the decree ean be sent to Washington, there examined by
the proper department, and the money sent here. In this respect the settlement
of the matter will have exactly the same kind of effect that the payment of the- -

THE COMING JOURNALISTS.
The Atlantic fleet carries, as passengers, several journalists from the East,

whose business is to write the history of the cruise for the best American and

English newspapers and magazines. Addressing the largest audiences which

lave ever followed the movements of American warships in time of peace, they
relate the most interesting things seen along the wet trail. To them, the reader

of daily papers printed in the English language already owes the pleasure of a

aarrative of extraordinary interest, covering not only the technique of the
cruise, but the receptions given the battleships at Rio de Janeiro, Callao and

other places. , I

These writers, if they continue with the fleet, as they presumably will, are
going to say much about Honolulu. They will take it all in, and they will make

millions of people acquainted with it who never knew much about the place

before. If our people are up to snuff, they will not become so dazzled by brass

buttons and epaulets as to forget the men who are attending to publicity. It
is publicity of the right sort that Honolulu is after. To gain it, the city should'

clean up, make itself as presentable as it can, and also pursue the open-do- or

policy of its hospitable past. The coming journalists are men of distinction
themselves, and the papers and magazine's that are sending them around the
world are great arbiters of public opinion; but it is so easy to forget, amid the
blase of uniforms, that the pen is as mighty as the sword, and sometimes
mightier, that we feel the need of reminding our readers not to overlook for
a moment the fleet's civilian passengers.

- Their entertainment, both public and private, should be as complete as

lhat afforded the captains of the ships; they should have automobiles and
special cars, and personal guides, and every facility for seeing all that Hono-

lulu wants the world to'know about her advantages; and, if time permits they
should be escorted to the Volcano and Haleakala, to plantations and pineapple
farms, and to the scenic wonders of Kauai. Then will be our chanee to get
half a million dollars' worth of advertising for the outlay of a few hundreds.

'

The police wish to be notified at once of any cases of housebreaking or
saeak thieving. The blame for some petty depredations in Makiki of late might
have been placed had not the reports been tardily made. A good many suspects
are on the surveillance list, and it is often practicable, when reports are made
promptly, to trace back from a crime to the perpetrator. Three or four days
later it may be impossible to reach a given " fence" before the thieves dispose
of their' goods.

I observe, apropos of the morning and evening paper discussion, that the
Star is seeking aid from the Scriptures. Doubtless it feels the need of help
from a higher power. But I cannot follow it in the opinion that, when the
Creator said the evening and the morning were the first day, He made things
easy for an evening paper. Between the evening and morning the morning
paper is made; it occupies the whole of the Biblical "day," and what is left
for the evening sheet is to provide that encouragement to sleep which enables
the public to arise refreshed and ready for its morning news.

But even if this theory is wrong a matter of mistranslation and we must
accept the ordinary calendar day, I fail to see where the evening paper gets
off. "And God made two great lights, the greater light to rule the day and
the lesser light to rule the night." Plainly, the great light rises in the morn
ing, meaning, in the original Hebrew, the morning paper; while the lesser light
begins to appear towards sundown, meaning, of course, the evening paper. It
is as plain as anything in thctheology of Genesis.

money in the Kihei settlement will have; or as the returns from sugar have.
But in addition also it will have a steadying effect in that all uncertainty

There is much about the evening, as well as the evening press, in the in regard to the matter is now at an end. It fixes, the location of the Federal'
building, and establishes the relations which other property has to that location.Bible. Speaking of a newspaper, the Psalms aver that "in the evening it is cut

down and withereth," which almost goes without the saying. In Matthew you
find the authentic news that when evening came he was there alone. "He"
means the publisher. This, dearly beloved, shows that the publisher of the

LOCAL CROP CONDITIONS.
S. M. "Damon returned yesterday from a trip to Hawaii, and reports a grati

fying outlook for Olaa. Yellow Caledonia can is proving excellently well suited
to conditions there. Earlier in the, season there were some fields of the planta

evening sheet had no customers. Not a subscriber appeared to lift his gloom;

tion where the yield was lower than hoped for, and which have tended to reduce
the average. The cane now being harvested is most excellent, yielding four and.
four and a half tons to the acre, and in some cases even five tons. The esti
mate nowfor the entire crop is 16,600 tons, which is the largest crop the plan
tation has ever produced, with the exception of that of 1902, which was some-

thing over 19,000 tons. The crop for next year is expected to be 21,000 tons.
Last year 3600 acres of plant cane werj put in for the crop of 1909. This is
believed to be without a parallel in the Islands, the planting jof 3600 acres of:
cane in one year on one plantation.

MORE EWA WONDERS.
Ewa plantation, which has held so many world's records for total produc

v A Duke's Reception
& & & & & & & & & & & & & & jj & & & & & & & & & & & & & & & ;

The Duke and. Duchess de Chaulnes had a great reception in Paris. It was
unpremeditated, unorganized, and spontaneous. It was simply the result of the
same idea simultaneously striking a number of minds, and they acted in

and undesigned concert. It was, in other words, a reception by the
creditors of the Duke, and as it was therefore a business function, there were
no superfluous brass bands or illuminations. The creditors simply heard that
the Duke was coming with his beautiful bride, and so they hastened to bring
their congratulations and their bills. '

There were tailors, bootmakers, shirtmakers, and money-lender- s. The florist
was there, and so was the jeweler. The whole commercial world of Paris was
represented in its many departments, and they all had hopes that the Duke was
at last in a position to liquidate their claims with the money that had once be-

longed to Mr. Theodore Perry Shonts, who would have dug the Panama Canal
if the undertaking had only been worthy of him. Last, but not least, there was
the undertaker. He was there, too, not so much with a lively sense of favors
to eome as with a faint and forlorn hope that the Duke would be willing to
pay the bill for the last sad duties rendered to a former sweetheart, who, for
causes over which she had no control, was unable to present herself, at least in
the flesh. It was not exactly a festive occasion. The Parisians to whom the
Duke owed nothing, who had resisted the' temptation to advance his matri-
monial ' ambitions, were conspicuous by their absence. They had no curiosity
to see one of their own Dukes. They' know too much about them to be inter-
ested, and so they left the public reception in the hands of his creditors, and
they . made a very good showing, both in the way of numbers and of eager en-

thusiasm. . .. -

tion, for yield per acre, and for average yield per acre, is still producing some-strikin- g

phenomena, according to reports. Entire fields averaging 11 tons and.
over to the acre are reported this week. '

(Continued ori Page Five.) .
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Small TalkI '

JL. TENNEY PECK Conditions here are just about ripe for a boom.

G. QUILL It's getting to be quite the thing to have fire parties in PaloL
Vallev.

J. WATANABE All lady like American Beauty rose. I get dollar and a
quarter for every big plant I can grow in a pot. v

JOSHUA TUCKER There have been" lots of people in the land office to
inquire about those pineapple lands over near Kaneohe.

LORENZO TENNEY When a Bishop can pick up $6000 or so at an Easter
collection, it is time for Honolulu people to stop talking about hard times.

though some commentators are confused about this owing to the verse in Mark
where it says that "In the evening he eometh with the twelve." Various
Greek scholars insist that the publisher of the evening - journal had twelve
subscribers, though the Vatican Assyriologists are certain that the twelve were
creditors. That seems to be the most reasonable view.

Summer fell all of a sudden, as it generally does toward the first of May,
and a few w,hite suits showed up on the men and a lot of straw hats. But the
white suit habit is surely falling into what Cleveland called "innocuous
desuetude" and more's the pity, for white cloth sheds the sun's rays while
dark cloth absorbs them and 'brings on those visitations of prickly heat from
which men suffer in the dog days, '

Honolulu men ought, for their' own comfort and health, to return to their
cld-tim- e summer fashions. White' duck should be de riguer from May to
November every year. One doesn't catch cold in white as in black. Go about
perspiring in dark, moderately heavy clothes, sit down where the breezes blow,
and get up next morning with a' sore throat. Go about in white' duck, with
the perspiration 'evaporatng in haste from those light' garments, and there will
be nothing doing in the influenza line.

Another hygienic thought. Are your dark clothes clean? You have them
pressed often enoughand the spot shaken off, but are' they ever washed? Could
they be washed &nf preserve 'their shape! Think' of being three 'months or
six' months in unwashed clothes! Do 'you wonder that the microba haunts you?
The white duck suit is worn a day-o- two and (then awaits the laundry. It is
the cleanest as well as the coolest thing you can wear. '

Duck is also an incentive to exercise. Think of tropical exercise in Eng-
lish woolens! You try it and soon 'quit.1 There is no fun in walking or horse-
back riding or golfing when you'7stream with perspiration or cringe under prickly
heat. Put on white duck and pedestrianism is a pleasure, and health-gettin- g

is made easy. .

Ad be sure and wear a straw hat when the summer fully opens up. If
you don't, baldness will catch you early; A well-ventilat-

ed straw hat is the
foe of the wig-make-r. '

As for the correction, we pay remark that the fleet was not
"leaving Los Angeles last night." Not being accustomed to overland
travel, the fleet never went to Los Angeles. Star.
Evidently the Star isn't up in the history of Los Angeles municipal exten-

sion or posted as to the location of the Los Angeles Custom House.

For men. who Tan away with a yacht and wrecked it, the two "pirates,"
got off cheap with $1 and 30 days. Stealing ships is a considerably cheaper amuse-
ment than stealing hens. . There are chicken-thieve- s who get six months. Wal-lac- h

got 400 days for practicing medicine without a license. 1' ar better for
him if he had gathered in La Paloma and sailed her without a license until she
piled up on a rocky beach. There is a fellow over on- - the reef who mixed up
with the discipline of a ship and got a year. If he had waited until the ship
tied up at a Honolulu wharf and then untied her and let her. drift over on.
Quarantine Island and then looted her, he might have got a reward. It all
depends. .

'

J&

It will delight the fleet to know that it will have a chance to attend Theo-

dore Richards'' Congress of Song. The Esthetie Circle of the Kilohana Art
League will invite the whole fifty-seve-n varieties of the 16,000 visiting seamen
to; a fine exhibition of tatting. The Aloha Kindergarten stands ready to show
them something choice in .clay-modelin- g' and doll-dressin- gi At the Seamen's
Mission there .will be the usual festivities, led by-som- e talent from St. Clement's
choir; and unless prevented by foree Herr Berger will play several of his
original compositions every day at the wharf. I hear also that John Martin
is arranging a program of ,.,'ims, adapted to the melodeon, the jews-har- p and the
buzz-sa- w. Charley Hustace, who does not believe in hiring any more police
at the expense of the county will, if he can get enough private subscriptions
to pay . the cost, put up placards all over town saying, Be Virtuous and You

(Continued on Page Five.)
.

A. N. CAMPBELL It is almost incredible how many efforts were made to
defeat the Mahuka site deal. There seemed to be a new attack on it every day.:

W. M. MINTON There is a growing demand for real estate, especially in the
Kaimuki district. I expect to see the price 6f local real estate go soaringr
before, very long.

DR. A, R. ROWAT You bet your life I'm in favor of small farming. You

5 Woman as She Is Advised.
. New York World. Q

ijS tpC
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That-wa- s a dear thought whieh Mrs. Mildred Manly Caldwell gave to her
sisters of the National Society of Ohio Women at the Waldorf. "Call your
little part in life a picture," she said, "and paint it with all that is in you."

Now this happened at a Wednesday lecture in Lent; therefore each Ohio
sister felt in the sky parlors of her soul the consciousness that she was getting
good counsel. It entered into no mind there present to reflect that of such ad-

vice and many other kinds the American woman in general gets more than any-
body else on earth.

ff there is a woman in this land who does not know how to be beautiful,
how to be healthy, how to keep a cook, how to limit her waist measure, how to
keep one's husband in nights, how to save money, how to make one's own hats,
how to make jelly that will jell and how to "relax" for the 'rest eure, then
that woman has not listened, that's all. A famous French editor has warned
her against fatal flirtation if she attended to his words and an English suf-
fragette has told her how to deserve a vote. And as to her duties as a mother
there are available constantly the wise counsels of the President.

"If advice in all quantities and varieties can produce perfection, the' Ameri-
can 'woman ought to be perfect.

'

:
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ought to see the fine new potatoes that I'm raising at Kalihi and sending to
town every day. (

LOUIS WARREN I shall send Bruner, Indigo and a green runner to the
Hilo races. Bruner was badly beaten a year ago, but I want to give the old
fellow another chance.

HARRY T. MTTiTiS No law nor Legislature nor Judge can take away from
me the right to defend myself. I have my back squarely up against the Con

e if i i" e I? " e s t?" i je if e ie it i? ? e 1? j? u jp te jPfTje

E; ;;:::e:icl (: . '.,.; New York World.
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"The Emperor of Austria makes the plainness of his fare something of a

hobby, attributing to it his long life and good health. Milk porridge for break-
fast, a little .cold poultry and cheese for luncheon, and an equally simple menu
for dinner satisfy this Emperor of Austria and King of Hungary. Scoteh broth
is the only soup for which , he cares. The Kaiser is somewhat uncertain in his
demands, although, as a rule, his wants are simple. The German royal kitchen
is one of the best equipped and up-to-d- in the world, so that unexpected

easily met. His majesty's healthy appetite is usually satisfied with
two or three plain dishes, a small quantity of wine and a glass of beer. The
national food sauerkraut has a firm friend in the "Emperor. One of his
favorite breakfast foods is macaroni with hashed liver. The Empress prefers
English cooking, roast beef being her favorite dish.

At a Balkan Court I
A strange story comes from one of the Balkan States, where commercial

morality is still in its infancy. At a recent banquet given at the house of the
prime minister a distinguished diplomat complained to his host that the minister
of justice, next to whom he was sitting, had taken his watch. The prime min-

ister said: "Ah, he shouldn't have done that. I will get it back for you."
Sure enough, towards the end of the evening the watch was returned to its
owner. "And what did he sayt" asked the guest. "Sh-h- ! He does not know
I have got it back," said the prime minister.

stitution,' and cannot be budged.
. CAPTAIN JOHN ROSS Why not Niu as a site for a home for the non-lepr- ous

children of leprous parents! Their relatives could see them, and theyf
wouldn't be in anybody's way.

GEORGE S.' FAIRCHTTJ) Colonel Spalding is now in Calcutta, and, he
says, very much improved in health. He was a pretty sick man when he left
Seattle for Japan some weeks ago. .

GEORGE W. SMITH The white labor bill was prepared here without
publicity and sent on with no preliminary flourish of trumpets. It may be-beate-

but there is a chance to revive" it.
; f JOHN HUGHES The town ought to have hoe races. There is no finer

sport, and-i- t is a shame for a town possessing the number, of sportsmen that
Honolulu does not to have occasional races. .

S. M. DAMON The seventeen Hindus employed on Olaa plantation are
proving very capable laborers. They hold their own with other nationalities.
I believe they come from a sugar-producin- g part of India.

CONSUL TSENG HAI As the Chinese were among the very first to coma-t- o

Hawaii, and aid in its development, is it not fair to ask that a few more
should be allowed to come! It will benefit --all to have them.

CHARLES BELLINA Some of the boys and myself went fishing at Heeia
on Thursday. We didn't get many fish, but I had some very good plover-shooti- ng.

The birds were so fat that they burst when they hit the ground.
CHARLEY ACHE I tell you the only man who has a, chance to win out

for Delegate against Kuhio is W. A. Kinney. I told Link McCandless that, but
still he talks about running. He hasn't any more chance to win out than T
would have. ,

A. F. BRIGGS I am taking to the Coast a large number of the Advertisers,
of the three issues covering the liveliest part of the anti-Pinkha-

m campaign.
I am going to send them to friends as the best examples of controversial news-
paper writing I have ever seen.

E. W. THWTNG Hawaii is to be one of the world centers of greatest
importance, a speck in the ocean it is true, yet a point of radiating power and
influence. The Crossroads of the Pacific is the meeting place of the East and
the West, a place of introductions, where the Occident comes to know and
better appreciate the Orient.

JOHN KID WELL T h e Punahou Improvement Club will some time this
week call a joint meeting of the improvement clubs of the district and secure

sn expression of opinion as to the desirability or otherwise of having band con-

certs in Punahou Park. I am opposed to concerts there, because I am but
that the many young shrubs and plants in the park will be damaged by the
youngsters, who would be sure to congregate. Prof. Griffiths tells me that
Oahu College campus is available for band concerts on Friday nights.

The Duke of Devonshire
The Outlook.

The Duke of Devonshire made for himself an almost unique position, in
spite of great coldness and reserve. Punch described him in Parliament on one
occasion as speaking witih his usual air of "you be blankedness. " When he was
taken to task for yawning two or three times during one of his o.m speeches,
he replied with a smile: "But you did not hear the speech." 'As Marquis of
Hartington he visited this country during the Civil War, and it was reported
that he had the impertinence to go to a reception at the White House wearing
the Confederate colors in his buttonhole. Mr. Lincoln, according to the report,
understood the situation in a moment. It was the time when everybody was
quoting Mrs. Partington's characteristic and humorous blunders, and Mr. Lin-
coln met the,situation, nc by direct reproof, but by addressing him during the
entire interview as "Mr. Partington," The Duke of Devonshire. represented
an English type which, by reason of its coldness and apparent indifference to
the opinions of others, has not always been wisely judged by the outside worlL
ll& was a man of thorough training, and the personification of reasonableness
in ;piiblic life. It was for this reason, and because they understood that neither
royalty, rank, nor the people could in the least affect his decisions, that Eng-
lishmen of all classes came to have a great regard and respect for the judgment
and position of "the Duke." .

"Bilger eloped with his cook, the unfeeling wretch!" "Well, I don't
know. Why shouldn't he if he wanted to!" "But his wife was just going
to give a dinner party." Life.

t- -

"I always try to treat my maid as if she 'were a member of the family."
4 Gracious, how do you get. her to put up with it!" Chicago Eecord-Heral- d.
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THE BYSTANDERmmm seriesFORESTERS BANQUET

DN THEIfl BfBT
- Thei METHODIST CHURCHHDAT

The anniversary services of the Ho-

nolulu Odd Fellows, celebrating the
eighty-nint- h anniversary of the estab-
lishment of the order in Honolulu will

At an elaborate banquet served in
the Waikiki dining room of the Alex-

ander Young Hotel last night the mem-

bers of Court Camoes. N. 5110, A. O. Offer to the Trade Their Mill Products, includin
lowing Celebrated Brands:

(Continued from Page Four.) -

Will be Happy By Order of the Board of Supervisors. Ed. Towse may be
expected to do something for the fleet in the Sunday-scho- ol line, if there is
any printing in it, and the Boys' Field will be open to the sailors every day
between 9 a. m. and 3 p. m. Any evening the old tars will be permitted to hear
the Salvation Army band.

. Jt jt ;

A good politician is a man who, for the sake of his party, tries to placate
differences in the organization, if any exist, exerts himself to get recruits, and
is careful not to bring men to the front, either as campaign managers or can-

didates, who have incurred the ill-w- ill of any large part of the constituency
whose votes are needed.

The present machine of the Republican party is manned by men with the
usual few exceptions who cannot hold the party together if they try, and who
are not trying very hard. They have incurred several defeats, and are in the
way of incurring more; and for the good of all concerned they should get out
of the management and apply their prejudice and mediocrity to some other line
of business.

Not that they are asked to retire in favor of the other side. They have

F., celebrated the fifteenth anniversary be held at the Methodist Episcopal

of the date of the founding of the or-- ! church this evening, Rev. J. W. Wad- -
"

der in Honolulu. The tables were an delivering the sermon. The follow-beautiful- ly

decorated for the occasion, I is the program for the services:
"carnations and ereens beins used w ith Piano Voluntary Miss Rice

k

i.
--unoe

, b"'"'"UV""A"q

"GOLDEN GATE," "SPERRY." "DRIFTED SNOW,"
"MAPLE LEAF," "SOUND RING," "RED SHIELD;

and other Family and Baker Flour. Also
BRAN, SHORTS, MIDDLINGS, ROLLED BARLEY, and

the Famous CAPITAL MILLS CEREALS.
The Sperry Products have been for over fiftv years the

standard of quality for the Pacific Coast.

good effect, the crimson color scheme
being carried out In all the table dec

. - iv v,
...R. P. Quarles. P. G.Invocation.

orations. Seated about the tables were (Hyman No. 315. Congregation and Choir
about a hundred members of the Responsive Reading.-- . ..Psalms 122, 133

Court and a few guest, all enjoying C. T. Rodgers. P. D. D. G. S.
Instrumental "Incline Thine Ear to
.lie" Himmel

Victor Auxetophone.
Solo... "With Overflowing Hearts'

Arthur F. Wall.
Sermon. .Bro. John W. Wadman, P. G.
Solo "Just for Today"

Miss Gertrude Hall.
Hyman No .556. Congregation and Choir
Benediction Rev. D. W. Crane

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Ask your Grocer for them.

Robert Innes Lillie,
RESIDENT MANAGER.

themselves thoroughly.
Chief Ranger Dr. John F. Cowes pre-

sided over the banquet and acted as
toastmaster, introducing the various
speakers in short and appropriate re-

marks. The first called upon was A.
V. Peters, P. C. R., who had been one
of the organizers of the lodge and who
had been installed into office on the
first night of its existence, April 25,
1833. His subject was "Court Camoes"
and In an interesting way he sketched
the growth of the court from the small
beginning until the present time, when
it has two hundred and one members
in good standing and $S000 In its treas-
ury.

"Fraternalism" and the duty of man

Honolulu Office: Hilo Office:
Spreckcls Bids'., King St.Robinson Bldg., Queen St.

men on their own side whom the independent voter will work with and respect.
Btit there is not the slightest sign of their sacrificing themselves for harmony.
Indeed, now that the head disturber is going to leave the shades of Cunha alley
for awhile, it is proposed to leave the party in the hands of a man who has
succeeded to the political prestige of his old partner, A. V. Gear, and who, if
the voters could get at him, would be reduced to about a teaspoonful of calves'
foot jelly. 1

No wonder the Democrats are encouraged when they see Republican leader-
ship swinging between the cage of a Wooden Parrot and the back door of a
Vealery.

J& Jt Jt Jt
In the welcoming of the officers and sailors of the fleet in San Francisco

and. the entertaining of them during their-sta- y in the metropolis, the wife of
the Mayor of San Francisco will occupy a prominent place as the leader of the
official eirele in the society of the eity. There San Francisco has the advantage
over Honolulu, because the Chairman of the Board of Supervisors is a bachelor.
However, as the arrival of the fleet is some weeks off yet, there is plenty of
time to have that remedied.

I
' to man was made the subject of the

V ( address of L. R. Medeiros, while the
V '" advantages of ancient Forestry were

dealt with by Daniel Logan. Mr." Logan
jt was on the toast list as 9. substitute

jr ) for Dr. Murray, and confessed that his

application for them on the Settlement Association plan, expressing a willing-
ness to agree to stricter conditions than the law requires. J. B. Castle, who, as
owner of the Kaneohe Ranch Company, controls the lease, had a conference
with Acting Governor iPott-Smit- h on .Friday in regard to the matter. He ex.
pressed himself as believing that these lands offered opportunity for carrying
out further the governmental policy of getting the public lands into the occu- -,

pancy and tillage of small holders, lie was, therefore, willing to urrend'r the
remaining term of the lease if the government would get the land into tlio
possession and occupancy of those who would cultivate and improve it. 1I

did not make it a condition that Van Dine and his associates, or any other par.
ticular individuals, should get the land if he surrendered his lease. He dimply'
wanted assurance that the land would go into cultivation and use, but because
of the experience and knowledge of Van Dine and hi associates in agricul-
ture he felt that they and men of their class should be encouraged, and given
preference if possible. '

COMMERCIAL NEWS
sisted of having been born in the
woods. He made a witty and accept-
able speech, however.

"Kindred Societies' and the "Ladies
of Camoes Circle" were toasted re-
spectively by H. H. Williams and Dr.
Bruce McV, Mackall, while general re-

marks were made by Wallace R. Far-ringt- on

and R. O. Matheson. Hon. A.

D. Forbes of Kohala Is in the city.
C. Bolte returned from San Francis-

co by the Nevadan.
Queen Liliuokalani returned by the

Mauna Kea yesterday.
Indian Head special for 10c. at Whit-

ney & Marsh's tomorrow.
B. F. Dillingham and S. M. Damon

arrived home from Hilo yesterday.
Don't forget Lei Aloha Chapter 3, O.

E. S., paper ball May 12th. Tickets 50c.

Queen Liliuokalani was a passenger
arriving on the Mauna Kea yesterday.

R. I. Lillie. resident manager for the
Sperry Flour Co., came over from Hilo
yesterday.

S. M. Damon and B. F. Dillingham
returned by the Mauna Kea yesterday
from a visit to Olaa,

It is said that Hawaiian Republicans
are proposing Charles Notley for the
party's candidate for mayor.

The Democrats of the seventh of the
Fourth have organized with J. S. Mar-
tin as president of the precinct club.

The Committee on Decorations for
the Fleet will meet at noon, Monday,
at the office of the Acting Governor.

Tom Burningham came home from
a trip to the other Islands yesterday
He reports everything looking up in
Hilo.

The Democratic Precinct Club of the
Third Precinct of the Fourth District
will meet Monday evening at 1515
Young street.

(Continued from Paee Four. 0
OAHU'S RECORD WEEK.

W.' Pfotenhauer made a visit to Oahu plantation this week and comes back
enthusiastic. The mill for the week has turned out a little over 1500 tons, heD. Castro made an encouraging ad-

dress to the members and M. C. Pa-chec- o,

who had beer, the chairman of
the committee to whose work the ban-
quet was due, also spoke.

says, an average ot something over ou ton3 a day for the six days, and on
one day going as high as 270 tons. This is a record, and considered a wonder-
ful one. The juice of the cane now being harvested is of a very high quality,
so high, that only six and a half tons of cane are required to produce a ton of

BUSINESS LOCALS. sugar. -

CUBAN CONDITIONS.
An element in the situation is the Cuban outlook. On this subject a good

deal of information has accumulated during the week. Smith & Schipper, who
Get a Fleet belt at Sachs.
Big cut in embroideries this

at A. Blom's- -
week

are regarded as very high authority, in their sugar letter dated April 10, re

a
ceived by the Nevadan yesterday, say: "The most important news from the
Island was received today, when the cable showed that only 97 Centrals are
at work, against 110 last Tuesday. Buyers in Cuba are anticipating the market

An amber back comb has been lost.
See classified ads. "

I McLeod, telephone 1111, has an auto
for hire that is luxurious.

Derityne will harden the gums, keep
them healthy and whiten the teeth.

Try a box of Lehnhardt's fresh choc-
olates from Henry May & Co., phone 22.

Ring 1111 if you want a public auto
i that rides well and is driven "by the

careful McLeod.

right along, and paying somewhat higher prices than can be realized here. .
Planters are very bullish in their ideas, and wll not sell excepting at top prices,
and even then are reluctant to part with their holdings, believing in very much
higher prices later on."

ii
Jurors in Judge Robinson's court are

excused until further notified as there
are no jury trials requiring their pres-
ence at this time.

Yesterday wag the anniversary of
the death of Queen Emma. Flowers
were placed' at her tomb. A memorial

All of the periodicals devoted to. the sugar industry coming by yesterday 's
mail, contain articles giving pessimistic views of the Cuban outlook. The In

For auto hacks at regular hack fare,
f- - ring up 361, and ask for one of Frank

ternational Sugar Journal publishes a letter from a Cuban sugar planter, who
says the crop this year will be 40 or 50 per cent, short of last year, and be
says there are some who put the shortage at 60 , per cent. The Louisiana
Planter publishes considerable on the, same; subject, .quoting statements almost

Lillis' three fine Franklin machines.
Sachs w-i- ll show this week'a beautl

ful assortment of spring and summer
goods, in importations from the Orient
and the East.

, KEKAHA'S POWER PLANT.
Kekaha plantation on Kauai proposes to utilize the water power that can

be secured by the fall of water from the ditch leading from the Waiinea river
to the ditch which irrigates their Mana lauds. Between fifteen and twenty-fiv- e

million gallons of water a day are available in a fall of 275 feet. Elec-
tricity to the amount of 600 kilowatts will be generated and ued in pumping
plants on another part of the plantation. A. Gartley is to see to the ohipping
of the plant while he is in the East. i

NUTjANU DAM.

The pije connecting the new Nuuanu reservoir direct with the water main
Bystem of the city is now completed, and tomorrow the Acting Governor will
formally turn the valve that will open the way for the first water direct from
the reservoir into the mains. Good progress is being made on the work of the
Nuuanu dam.

THE FLEET COMMITTEE.
The Committee on Entertainment of Pacific Fleet is now fully completed,

and the named and their duties defined and limited.
THE SISTERS' SCHOOL.

The munificence of August Dreier has made possible the long contemplated
construction of buildings at Kaimuki for the boarding school long conducted
by the Catholic Sisters. IL L. Kerr is drawing the plans. The building will
be of reinforced concrete.

ADMIRAL VERY RETIRES. X
On Thursday Admiral Very was succeeded as commandant of the Naval

Station by Captain Rees. Admiral Very sailed by the Korea for Newton,
Mass., where he will make his home.

NEW TANNERY.
A new tannery enterprise, to be conducted by Heine & Co., lias been an-

nounced as among the new enterprises soon to be undertaken.
!

TO MAKE CEMENT.
Frank L. Winter, who projected the manufacture of lime on t Island,

is now seeking to promote an enterprise for the manufacture of cement.

LAUPAHOEHOE SUGAR LANDS.

Lands at Laupahoehoe of which the lease expired last March will probnbly
be shortly put up for rental at an upset price of $2.70 per acre per annum on

the application of T. II. Davies & Co. An application for a license for a right-of-w- ay

for a flume for a period of twenty years has also been made by the
same interest,

INTER-ISLAN- D COAL SYSTEM.

The Inter-Islan- d, Steam Navigation Company is shortly to erect a eystera
for coaling their steamers by mechanical appliance. This will effect a great
saving of time and expense. The appliance will cost several hundred thousand
dollars. "

KONA ENTERPRISES.

J. B. Castle has bought out the W. W. Bruner interests in the Captain t

service was held at St. Andrew's.
Col. A. G. Hawes, one of the mem-

bers "of fhe San Francisco Fleet Com-
mittee, and well known here, is ex-
pected . In Honolulu about the middle
of May.

All chairmen of for
the entertainment of the Feet are
called to meet at 4 o'clock Monday
afternoon at the office of the Acting
Governor. .

Mrs. Grace L. Crockett presides at

Thing about lights and stove for the
fleet days. There Is nothing so good

as pessimistic. The American Sugar Industry, and Beet Sugar Gazette has cor-

respondence of the same tenor. None . of these journals accept the extreme pes-

simistic view. Seemingly all agree that the crop this year will be about 900,000
tons. Still, though the last estimate of 1,000,000 tons seems everywhere relin-
quished, the drop to 900,000 tons is not formally made.

What seems to be of more importance is the statement made from many
sources, that it is not alone the drought from, which the Cuban planters are
suffering, but that labor' conditions are .baLj,, , The provisional government Is

as gas for quick cooking or lighting,
Honolulu Gas Co.

Children's black ribbed hose, all sizesn 20c. pair at Sachs.
Patronize home industries! H. Cul the organ at the prison service today.

Miss Petrie will recite and both JohnI man manufactures souvenirs of un- -
Martin and Mr. Mackenzie- - will addressequaled quality and stamps them withs the men.

i "a characteristic stamp.
Mrs. Mary Atcherley yesterday preAn important sale of shirtwaists will

sented a petition for the pardon ot- begin at A. Blom's Friday morning,
May 1st. Reductions will be from Wallach to Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h.

It is signed by a large numberto 50 per cent. Two windows filled
of Hawaiians.with bargains. Get ready for Friday,

Miss Alice F. Beard arrived fromThe improved Merry Widow sailor at
Hilo yesterday. The Hilo paper arSachs.
riving here on Thursday contained the
Information that she would leave thereThe fast sailing bark Nuuanu will
for the coast on the Enterprise.leave New York for Honolulu on or

about July 20th. Freight rates and all

spending large sums of money on the roads throughout the Island, and this,
with the higher wages and easier work,, has drawn labor from the plantations
until the latter are paying higher and higher wages, and not nearly always
getting sufficient labor then.

The drought, too, in addition to shortening this yeax's crop is shortening
plantings, and holding back the growth for next year's crop, so that there is
no just ground for expectation of an increase to the figures of the Cuban crop
for 1907, 1,428,000 tons.

'
THE WORLD'S CROP.

According to' the London correspondence of . the Louisiana planter, the
probable beet sugar production of Europe will be about 170,000 tons less than
1907. The same authority says that Java may show a deficiency of 100,000
tons, while Porto Rico, Mauritius, British India and other cane countries will
show a deficiency over 1907 of 300,000 tons. . ,

t

As to Europe, the tenor of the latest advices point to a slight increase over
the whole of Europe, and as one correspondent writes, "there is nothing in
this to prevent the crop falling somewhat short, .the yield over all, last sea-

son, being fairly good, and in Austria unprecedentedly high."-
The beet sugar crop in the United States seems likely to .be larger than

usual in view of the stimulating effect of high prices. The Philippines, too,
seeni likely to increase their production somewhat.

THE DIVIDEND PUZZLE.
Just what Ewa and Oahu will do with their increasing profits is one of the

particulars will be furnished by the The work of erecting one of the poles
of the new wireless, station at Kahukulocal agents, Messrs. Theo. H. Davies
will begin on Monday. The second& Co., Ltd.
pole will be erected as soon as it arWe have never dressed ladles feet rives. These poles will be 235 feet high.
and will be about 300 feet apart.so handsomely as this season. We

have just received our 1908 styles, and
The Promotion Committee hassome of them are distinctive creations,

moved into one of the Bishop fetreet
stores of the Alexander Young building
and the old quarters are to be divided

Cook Coffee Company and the Hala Canning Company, long-pendin- g negotiations
to this end thus being concluded, and Castle now absolutely controls the big

says W. H. Smith of the Manufactur-
ers' Shoe Co.

All silk baby ribbon, all colors, 13c
pcv at Sachs. enterprises mentioned. The Captain Cook Coffee Company handles more of the .

berry than any other company in the Islands, and the mill at Kealakekua treats
the product of other plantations as well as that of the Captain Cook Coffee

W. M. Graham, 942 Green street, of-

fers for sale some very desirable lots
in a fine residence section of the city
near the car lines. Also three fine lots Company. The Hala Canning Company property will be developed under the
on Pearl City Peninsula,, See classified

1 advertisements.

between Effinger's curio business and
a kitchen for the downstairs cafe.

At a calico dance last evening at San
Antonio hall given by Kalama Lodge
No. 1, Order of Kauikeaouli, those hav-
ing the best costumes were: Mrs. Capt.
Self, artistic; Mrs. L. T. Puuku, comic;
Mrs. Nailirna Lishman, best dressed;
and Mrs. S. K. Oili, most original.

It Is said that a large number of
Hawaiians in Koolau have employed
an attorney to see that they get a
chance at the pineapple lands near
Kaneohe, which there Is some talk of

A. F. C. gingham at 10c. per yard

perennial topics of discussion among those interested in the market. The gen-
eral expectation is that Ewa will distribute herg in special dividends, but
when! is the question frequently asked.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.
The transactions of the Stock Exchange for the week have been:
Monday 5 Waialua, 82.50; $500a Col. Ref. 6s, 100; 155 Oahu Sugar Co.,

best methods, and Kona will see one of the largest pineapple producing sections
in the Territory. Thirteen thousand cans of the fruit will be put out thi 'M

summer. ,

THE KAPAA LANDS. "
George S. Fairehild, manager of the Makee Sugar Company, has asked for

time to communicate with Colonel Spalding before replying to the government'

this week at Blom's.
H. F. Wichman & Co., Ltd., show in

their windows some beautiful designs
In table silver. The styles afe the 27.75; 110 Ewa, 27.50; 75 Hawaiian Pineapple Co., 22.50.
New Standish, the Vintage and Mad Tuesday 90 Waialua, 82.50; 308 Ewa, 27.50; 50 Haw. C. & S. Co., 84; $4000ame Royale. They are neat and ex

Cal. Ref. 6s, 100; 110 Oahu Sugar Co., 27.75.opening up if the Kaneohe Ranch
Company surrenders its lease of them.quisite and should meet with a ready

Wednesday 20 O. R. & L. Co., 95; 5 Waialua, 82.50; $1000 Waialua 6s,The Entertainment Committee of thesale.
Jhere is often a cut or a burn sus 93.50; 75 Oahu Sugar Co., 27.75; 85 Ewa, 27.50; $3000 Cal. Ref. 6s, 100; 40 Haw.

Pineapple Co., 22.75; 5 Waialua, 82.50.
Fleet Committee organized yesterday
with F. L. Wal-dro- chairman, and E.tained in the house that requires the
A. Berndt, secretary. Justice Ballou,attention of a physician but which

could be attended to without If the Thursday 11 Oahu Sugar Co., 28; 100 Oahu Sugar Co., 28; 7 S. N. Co.,
116.50. ...necessary articles were at hand. These

are to be found in a package of Red Friday 100 Oahn Sugar Co., 28; 20 Waialua, 82.50; 194 Oahu Sugar Co.,

who is going away for his vacation,
resigned, and Captain Rees was recom-
mended in his place. It was suggested
that the chairmen, of all committees
meet to formulate a cohesive program.

Cross first aid to the Injured. Sold by 28; $8000 Cal. Ref. 6s, 100; 160 Waialua, 82.50; 10 Paanhau, 17.50.
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd. Saturday 300 Olaa, 4; 230 Olaa, 4; 10 Haw. C. & S. Co., 85; 5 Ewa, .10,

5 Oahu Sugar Co., 28; 135 Haw. C. & S. Co., 85.50.White lawn in 10. 12 and 24 yard
pieces at special prices this week at

Theodore Richards suggested that the
Festival of Song could be repeated dur

RANCH CONSOLIDATION.A. Blom's. ing the visit of the Fleet. The com
mittee will meet daily between 8 andMrs. Dunn is ready with an elaborate
9 in the morning.stock of millinery for the spring sea

son, 1908. The hats are the latest fash-
ions of New York and Paris and pur

proposal of land exchange on the Island of Kauai.
HAWAIIAN COMMERCIAL PROFITS.

The net profits of Hawaiian Commercial k Sugar Company for the year 1&07

was $1,025,662.93, according to copies of the annual report received by the Mon-

golia. O' this, $1,004,586.46 was net profits on sugar and $21,076.47 net sundry
profits. Of these profits $780,000 was paid out in dividends and $24".662.93
was carried as a surplus. The assets and liabilities of the company are each
$9,419,407.52.

COUNTIES CANNOT ISSUE BONDS.

The Supreme Court of the Territory issued an injunction restraining the
Treasurer and the Board of Supervisors of Maui County from making the pro-

posed issue of bonds for public improvements. The injunction followed the
decision of the court some days ago denying the power of counties In this Ter-

ritory under the present County Act to issue bonds.

OHIA RAILROAD TIES.
The Hawaiian Mahogany Company has delivered 40,000 ties at Hilo for

shipment to the Coast, some of which have already gone forward. By July 1

a half million ties will have been delivered at Hilo. The machinery for the
mill to turn ont 2500 ties a day has arrivred at San Francisco, and will be
shipped from there by the Enterprise. The present mill has a capacity for only
250 ties a day.

TRUSTEE FOR BONDHOLDERS.

R. W. Atkinson has been appointed trustee for the bondholders under the
trust deed given by the Oahu Railway and Land Company in place of T. W.

Hobron, resigned.
OCEAN ARRIVALS.

; The ocean arrivals for the week have been the Mongolia, the Mexican and
the Nevadan from the Coast, and the Korea from the Orient. The departures
have been the ,H31onian, the Alameda, and the Korea for the Coast, and the
Mongolia for the Orient.

DEATH OP AN OLD-TIME- S.

I. A. Burgett, who died yesterday,chases made here will be satisfactory
for the wearers whether they visit the was at one time one of the best known

mechanics in Honolulu and a prom
inent man in local military and lodge
circles. He came to Honolulu many
years ago, having been employed on
the construction of the Capitol and

"While formal announcement has not been made by the parties in interest,
the consolidation of the Cornwell and the. Raymond ranches on Maui is an
agreed on thing. In fact, the two ranches have been run under one manage-
ment as a practical matter since the first of the year, and, it is said, to the great
reduction of expenses. A corporation is to be formed to take title to the two
properties and operate them as one.

ANOTHER TOBACCO ENTERPRISE.
The' Bishop Estate has just completed an agreement with Charles R. Blacow

in regard to land for a tobacco plantation in North Kona, on the lands of Ke-auho- u.

The agreement is on exactly the' same terms as those with Jared
Smith and his associates for land in South Kona. Blacow, who is acting for
associates as well as himself, secures 200 acres of land with the privilege of
100 acres more.

KANEOHE PINEAPPLE LANDS.
The Land Office has received many inquiries in regard to the Halekou lands

near Kaneohe, which have been brought to public attention lately as pineapple
lands. The lands are under lease to the Kaneohe Raneh Company, the lease
expiring in 1913. D. L. Van Dine, on behalf of himself and others, has made

mainland or Europe. There is nothing
In advance of a Dunn hat.

Toweling, 15 yds. for $1.00, at Sachs.
- - -

THE MILITIA ENGINEERS.
The equipment which Col. Marston

Campbell expects to get from the Uni-
ted States government for his com-
pany of engineers will be finer than

other public buildings in the city. In
the Knights of Pythias lodge he held
at different times all the various offi-

ces, while during the Provisional Gov-

ernment period he served the Republic
as lieutenant in the National Guard.
He leaves a wife and three children.

4 equipment of the Department of
t public Works. The new company will

nave a large enrollment from the Ha-
waiian Engineering Association and

"111 e a thoroughly practical

The funeral will take place this after-
noon at 1:30 o'clock from the under
taking parlors of H. H. "Williams, Fort
street. ,
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number of friends who were visiting
here from San Francisco. The decora-
tions were in yei.ow and green, iiima
eis being provided for the guests.

These were Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Briggs,
I Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Briggs, Mr. Arthur
i Briggs. Mrs. K. M Lavvler, Miss Law-J'l- er

and Mr. Eustace Cullinan, all of
jSan Francisco; Mr. Walter G. Smith,'
j.Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Carter. Mr, and!
i Mrs. Frank L. Hatch, Miss Blair, Miss Mi : jl Jif a
Lucas, Judge Antonio Perry and Alex- - j IC mtm . 111 riw monesay Special 0ander Hume Ford, ine iavors were
miniature calabashes.

6

Mrs. C. H. Jennings, of Koloa, is in
town, spending a few days with heri' daughter, Mrs. C. S. Crane.

care to see that there will be no tedious '

waits between acts. Mr. Eustace Culliman, and his rela- -yl 'tives Mrs. K. M. Lawler and Miss Law-'If- r.

are San Francisco neonle who sail- -t
Judge S. M. Ballou entertained in ,a ,,. hp Alamerta last WWlnesriav af- -

royal fashion the Harvard Club of ter a visit in Honolulu of severalHawaii- - last Monday evening. at Its ''weeks. Mr. Cullinan has been nromi- -

m nmJJg- (iv-'-
Per

setona annual dinner, me handsome nent in the fight against graft in San
Judd street residence being resplendent Francisco. On Tuesday evening they
in Harvard crimson and college flags, entertained at dinner at the Young
James A. Wilder, the president of .the Hotel, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Rhodes,
club, presided in his own inimitable and Judge Perry,
way and E. A.. Mott-Smit- h played the! &
part of the joker on the piece de re- - Mr. and Mrs. Percy Peters and Mr."
sistance. Dr. Brinckerhoff and Senator and Mrs. Joe Cohen have gone over to
E. A. Knudsen being the right and left wainahn to snend the week's nrf with

DATS IN
LULU. is

powers,
After justice had been done the din

Mr. and Mrs. James Arendt.

Dr. Hodgins gave a private dinner
Friday evening the guests at which
were Messrs. Frank E. Thompson, A..

I w mm ' S i

Ml
ner in all Its courses, a good deal of
business was transacted. There was
much discussion of the policy of the
club in giving aid to students at Har-
vard and of other business matters.
The announcement that a local Har-
vard man had established two scholar-
ships al Oahu College to be (given by
preference fo students preparing for

Mondays Pnnahou, Manoa
Heightr College Hills, Ma-ki- ki.

Tuesdays WalkikI, KaplolanI
Park, Kalmuki and Palolo.

Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-nu-i.

Above Nuuanu bridge,
first and third Wednesdays;
below, second and fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and Hotels.

G. Hawes Jr., William Roth and W.
G. Smith. The decorations and the
menu were both elaborate.

8 8 8
ill

A

5

Soft Finish, 33 inches wide

lOcts Yard
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS TAKEN FOR THIS

SPECIAL.

mm

Thursday last, the birthday of Judge
Sanford B. Dole, was taken advantage

Harvard University was
cheered. IIIroundly of by his hosts of friends in the city

to ray their respects to Hawaii's firstSaturdays Kallhi. The officers for this year are S. M. 'citizen.
Ballou, president, and R. S. Hosmer, j

Woman's Auxiliary of St. Andrew's I Mrs. Walter Brinckerhoff, who hassecretary-treasure- r.

nThe club will be well represented at . been spending some time at Laie, the
the meeting of the Associated Harvard
Clubs at Philadelphia in' May by Mr.
Hosmer, representative in the Council,
and by C. H. Olson, P. L. Home, C. G.
White, E. A, Knudsen, and E. O. Hall,

guest of her sister, Mrs. J. B.( Castle,
is back in town, much Improved in
health.

8

Miss Cordelia Walker entertained
twelve of her friends' at a bathing par- -delegates.

cathedral will be held at half past two
on Monday afternoon, April 27th, at
the residence of Mrs. C. M. Cooke, Jr.,
College Hills. The lenten selfdenial
offering will be taken at this meeting.

tt 5

Denials have been received of the
existence of any engagement between
Miss Daisy Todd and W. K. Ragsdale,
of Hilo, announced In these columns
last week. The information was given
the Advertiser from a supposedly
authoritative source in Hilo and was
published in good faith. Regret is felt
for the natural annoyance such an an
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The following members of the clubJty ana suPPer at tne Bishop house at
were in attendance at Monday's ban. i Wa5kikI on Wednesday, a jolly even-que- t:

President J. A. Wilder, S. M.'ingr heing sPent- - Tne lucky twelve
Ballou, R. S. Hosmer, W. W. Bruner, ! who enied Miss Walker's hospitality
W. A. Love. J. M. Monsarrat, W. F.

' 5 ,Mwse Bearie Castle' Grace
Webster' Alice Hedemann, CarmenDillingham, G. A. Davis. R. B. Ander-- ! ,

Arcadia, the beautiful home of Gov-

ernor and Mrs. Frear, was crowded on
Monday afternoon at the last recep-

tion to be given in the gubernatorial
home this season. Mrs. Frear was as-

sisted in receiving by her mother, Mrs.
Dillingham, who presented the guests
to Mrs. Harold Dillingham, the beau-
tiful bride who has recently joined so-

ciety here. Mrs. James Judd and Mrs.
Richard Cooke, brides of the year, also
assisted, while the serving of refreh-ment- a

was done by Mrs. Malcolm Mac-Inty- re

and Mrs. Fred Damon, assisted
by the Misses Irene Fisher, Lorna Iau-ke- a,

Alice Cooke, Vera Damon, Bea-
trice Castle, and Catherine Hopper.
During the reception music was con-
tributed by Mrs. Alexander Lindsay,
Mrs. Teetzel and Miss Violet Damon,
the whole affair being most delightful,

son, E. A. Mott-Smit- h. E. A. Knudsen. XV ' ,' ' '
Castle, Frederic Lowrey, Derwin Ken- -Dr. W. R. Brinckerhoff. H. A. Walker. redy, George Fuller, Alexander Walk-
er and H. Walker.

8 j,?8

At a meeting this week of the Ho-
nolulu Symphony Society, it was de-
cided to have a smoking concert the
latter part of June and preparations
for the program for the event will be

W. Rt, Castle, A. F. Griffiths, F. D.
Lowrey, J. D. Dole, E. O. Hall andDr.
F. H. Clark, the latter a touring Har-
vard man from Boston.

$8 8

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Rhodes gave
a luau at their home, 515 Young street,
last Monday evening In honor of a

nouncement must have brought to both
parties. Both Miss Todd and Mr.
Ragsdale have written the Advertiser
in the matter, denying the report.

J J &
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lyle announce the

engagement of their daughter Edith
to Mr. Stewart Martin, of Point Tup- - gin very shortly.

The Frears sailed for the mainland
on Wedneseday to be gone for several
weeks. -

J Jf
The regular meeting of the Guild and

per, Nova Scotia.
J jl

OMAHA, Neb., April 3. Spirit of ad-
venture has decided Miss Louise Mc-Phers- on

and Miss Marie McShane, two
Omaha girls, to follow the battleship
fleet on its cruise around the world.

Their desire to be present at every
port the fleet visits and to mingle with
the fleet's company made It necessary
for the girls to secure permission from
Uncle Sam. Miss McPherson is a
cousin of Captain Rumsey Sanford,
paymaster on the cruiser New York,
and it is through his efforts the de-

sired permission was secured.
They sail on a mail steamer in June

and meet the fleet at Honolulu, after
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which they will continue in the wake
of the great squadron until it again
touches the Atlantic shores.

Miss McPherson and Miss McShane
will be accompanied on the voyage to
the Orient by. Captain Sanford's wife.

&'I)

You want a hat
this spring which
will be becoming
and appropriate
on any informal
occasion. You want
a hat which will
keep its shape and
freshness all Sum-

mer. You want a
style which will be
in vogue wherever
you go, the main-

land or the con-

tinent.

In other words you want a

Mrs. M. E. Grossman gave a delight-
ful luncheon on Wednesday, after
which a few rubbers of whist were

' '

' '
.

V , , " " ' - r ,

1 ,' ' ',' ''?! f " '

We have just received a most
beautiful line of Spring: and Sum-
mer goods.

There are importations from the
Orient, and the latest styles from
Paris and New York.

See Our Ad
On Page

played. Her guests were Mrs. Geo.
Renton, Mrs. A. Gartenberg, Mrs. F. C.
Smith, Mrs. M. Phillips, Mrs. T. F.
Lansing, Mrs. F. E. Richardson, Mrs.
Jos. Schwartz and Mrs. E. J. Water-
man.

The extra rehearsals caused by the
unavoidable postponement of "The
Mascot" have only helped to bring that
production nearer to what the singers
wish it to be. All taking part are
thoroughly acquainted with their parts
and the rehearsals now are more for
touching up purposes than for actual
practise. Last night a full dress reTwo hearsal was held and from the success
of this can be judged the great success
it will be. Of course the postponement
of "The Mascot" has added consider-
ably to the expense of the production,
regrettable to the funds of the Mas-cotte- rs

and the Kunalus. Only a few
seats remain for both nights and there
is no longer any doubt as to the sup-
port "The Mascot" will get from the
public! It is remarkably well staged. ,3 1 1 A 1 mm- r 1

iN.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

Tie Stcre . with the Money-Bac- k

Policy.
irUGO HEEZEE, IN "THE 1VIASC0T."
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SPECIAL SALE OF or the BathMadeira Waists Bets ;i''

'A

9
AND

RobesImported
Our line of bath comforts, luxuries

and necessities is a large one, compris-
ing all that one could need or desire.
We would call special attention to the

'following:

TURKISH BATH ROBES
Made up with Cord and Tassel, hand-
some patterns in Pinks, Bluea and
Greys,

$3.75 to $5.50 each.

TURKISH BATH MATS
In the usual Pinks, Blues and Greens,
75c and $1.00 each.

New Artistic Designs in Brown and
Reds, $2.00 and $2.25 each.

Bathing Suits
MEN'S SUITS

Cotton, navy, with red or
white, $1.25.

1 or woolen, black, navy and
colors, $2.25 to $3.50.

"

MISSES SUITS
Xavy Blue and Black Alpaca, ages 6

to 12 years, $2.50 suit. -

BOYS' SUITS

Black Cotton, 75c. Colored Cotton,
$1.50.

Navy Blue, 1 or 2 piece, $1.50.

LADIES' SUITS
Navy and Black Alpaca, many styles

of cut and trimming, sires 34 to 44,
$2.50 to $8.00.

Our summer line of Belts is now here
and as same was carefully selected from
hundreds of samples, we are sure it con-

tains just the belt you want.

WASH BELTS
Over fifty new patterns to select

from, including mercerized cottons,
piques and linens. Embroidered in
white and color.

35c to $5.00 each.

LEATHER BELTS
All colors to match most any gar-

ment, having the latest buckles and cut
to the newest shapes.

SILK BELTS
Many shapes and a full line of colors

in addition to the usual black ,and
white. Also silk covered elastic belts
in colors.

We are offering 54 Dozen Pairs of Ladies'. Black Lisle
Hose, Double Soles, Louis Hermsdorf Dye, Extra Weight.
All sizes, 8 to 10. '

Reduced from 50c to 33 1Sc per pair.

A Little Tudor Play Suit
Will make the child happy, keep it well, save mother work
and worry, and save father dollars and cents. It will fit
well, look better and wear best.

Sizes 1 to 8 years, 65c suit.

NEW FANCY BELTINGS
The present brisk demand for fancy beltings can now be

met by our late shipment of Fleurlde-Hs- , Wall of Troy,
Persian Bands and Oriental Patterns, together with all
shades of Plain Moire.

Prices, 45c per yard up.

We are showing some swell new hand-embroider-
ed

patterns for Shirt. Waists
of the well known Madeira work, un-

excelled for daintiness of design and
skill of workmanship.

Prices $7.50 to $15 each

v Our newest shipment of Robes, or
complete dress patterns, all ready to be
sewn, comprises some beauties in White
Mr.ll, White Swiss. White Mull with
pink or blue embroidery, Ecru with
White, rink Mull and Blue Mull.

Prices $12 to $30 each

J
ORIENTAL BATH RUGS

Having a 'soft velvety finish, beautiful
coloring,

18x36 inches, $1.00
27x54 2.00
36x60 ' 3.00

O ' b IF33 If22 fF&00D
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Native Sons Spring Surprise in

the First Interscholastic
Game.

SANTA CLARA

SURETO GONE

Personnel of Famous Univers-

ity Nine Which Will

Play Here.

Lewis' Sorrel Sprinter Makes
Holy Show of Beckley's

Launiuma.

Transport Baseballers After
Saint LouisSporty

Crowd Aboard.

i - . . r ..V ... . -

It has been definitely decided that
the Santa Clara College baseball nine
will visit Hawaii this summer and
play a series of games with the big
league teams.

The trustees of the Honolulu Base-

ball League will handle the finances
of the scheme and the enterprise thus
becomes of a semi-priya- te nature.

Santa Clara has agreed to come and
Keio University may also play here,
although their answer has yet to be

They had things doped out wrong.
Kamehameha either belittled their
ability to play, qj else the knowing
ones are poor judges of the Kams'
ability at baseball.

Interscholastic baseball opened yes-

terday at the Kamehameha grounds,
the owners of the field and the nine
doing battle for Punahou, crossing
bats in the first game of the season;
a game which the Kans won by a 5-- 3

score.
The prophets had it fixed up that

the Kams would lose this game. The
Kams themselves gave it out that they
were hardly satisfied with the team
which was to represent the school on
the diamond, but that they would do
their best. They did, and while the
"best" was not good ball, for the first
scheduled game, very little more could
have been expected.

Errors without number were made,
and a few chances for stolen bases
which presented themselves were not
taken.

Scoring honors for the Kams lay
with Mackenzie, who played in left

i ... t J.

- it i- - -

, r , ? I
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received. If the Keio nine decide to
come the league trustees will arrange
for their passage and accommodation
while here.

The Santa Claras will arrive here
on July 8 and will remain a month.
They will play games with the four
league teams and probably a series
against a league combination. It is
expected that ten games will be ar-

ranged for the visitors.
The fleet will be here in July so that

the month looks like being the busiest
from a baseball standpoint that Ha-
waii has ever had.

Here is the personnel of the Santa
Clara nine:

Harry A. J. McKcnzie, manager of ;

the varsity baseball team, is a mem
ber of the 1908 class and one of the
znost popular men on the campus. He
was Rugby captain in 1907, and was
acclaimed the football hero of the
year.

Cleon P. Kilburn, captain and pitch-
er, is a senior in college. His superb
work in the box is known and appre-
ciated by all the fans Unlike the
average twirler, Kilburn is one of the
most reliable willow-wielde- rs in the
team. He batted .375 per cent for sev--
enteen games. Age 20. J

- t J 11 piiaici, Manuel! la 111 HISS
k Junior year and will graduate in the

'class of 1909. In "Can." as he Is called. !

, Williams Photo.
SAILOR ROBERTS,

Matched to wrestle Mitsuka (Wakaminato) at the Orpheum, May 2.

Santa Clara has the best amateur ner" Davis and Charley Lyman at the
backstop on the Pacific coast. 3atted start, though at the beginning of the
.236 per cent for twelve games. Age.20. ' eighth Lyman entered the pitcher's

Harry Broderick, first base, Is an- - i box, while1 Chi' Bui donned the catch-oth- er

senior who has achieved a name jer's mit. The Kara battery consisted
on the ball field. The Initial sack is: of Kalimaipehu and Lota,
well guarded when Broderick holds- The line-u- p of both teams in bat-dow- n

the position, and Broderick's ting order, together with the positions
stick work is pleasing to the student
liost. Batted .235 per cent, fourteen
games. Age 20.

Ernest Watson, second base. Is one
of the hardest workers on the "Varsity,
and his playing at second has been
admirable. His hitting ability is not

field. Out of the five runs which the
Kams scored, he made two. Naeole,
MurraV and Ordenstein. old and fa- -
miliar faces in the Kain line-u- p, show
ed that the" have benefited by their
experience gained last yean

Bill Desha did not live up to his pre-
vious records. Five times at bat, he
failed to score a run, and only in the
first inning, when he was the first man
up, did he manage to make third. Jack
showed up better. One of the three
runs put to Punahou 's credit was made
by him. Desha uses his head, and can
give the rest of the team on which he ; t
I J 1 n i un u i rv.Juvvxo vi vaav

.ing
tor a battery the Puns had 'Skin- -

j which they played, follow
Kamehameha Mackenzie, If; Ka- -

maiopili, cf; Naeole, ss; Murray, lb;
Lota, p; Kalimipehu, c; Ordenstein,
2b; Akana, rf; Joshia, 3b.

'Punahou 'W. Desha, If; C. Lyman,
c; J. Desha, ss; Lowrey, 2b; Lidgate,

of

fcJVIlLL'UUL. Jl
SENIOR LEAGUE

The schedule for the first half of the
Honolulu Baseball League's season has
been arranged and is as follows:
May 2 Kams vs. Diamond Heads. in

" 2 Punahou vs. St. Louis. do
" 9 Kamehameha vs. Punahou.
" 9 Diamond Heads vs. St. Louis.
" 16 Kamehameha vs. St. Louis
" 16 Diamond Heads vs. Punahou.
" 23 Punahou vs. St. Louis.
" 23 Kams vs. Diamond Heads.
" 30 Diamond Heads vs. St. Louis.
" 30 Kamehameha vs. Punahou.

June 6 Diamond Heads vs. Punahou.
6 Kamehameha vs. St. Louis.

13 Kams. vs. Diamond Heads. is
13 Punahou vs. St. Louis. for
20 Diamond Heads vs. St. Louis.
20 Kamehameha vs. Punahou.

" 27 Kamehameha vs. St. Louis.
" 27 Diamona Heads vs. Punahou.
The opens next Saturday.

his least qualification, either. Watson AKana, ri; .hoops. $d; iJavis, p; xown-t- s

in the sophomore year. Batted .280 send, ef.
per cent for seventeen games. Age 20. The next game will be played at the

Arthur Shafer is the fastest short- - Kamehameha grounds on Monday be-st- op

in college ball. At the bat. in the tween the Kams and the High Sshools.
field, and on the bases, he Is without ' "

a peer. Shafer also wears the badge) Cf HPfM II P ffZ

The match race run yesterday af-
ternoon at Kapiolani park did not at-
tract a very big crowd although, the
regulars were out in good force.

The distance was three-eigh- ts and
the starters were W. Beckley's gray
mare Launiuma, late Exchange Five,
and the sorrel gelding Shamrock,
which was running his first race on a
local track.

Opiopio was up on the mare and
young Lewis rode Shamrock.

H. J. Grindell dropped the flag and
Louis Warren and II. M. Ayres acted
as judges.

The stakes were $25 a side and there
was little or no betting on the result.

The horses got away well with the
sorrel in possession of the pole. Lau-
niuma led all the way and won as he
pleased by four lengths. The mare
quit cold after a furlong had been run.
She acted as if sick and her racing
days, whi;h have been very few, are
probably over.

The winner Is a racy looking pony
and can evidently go some, as the
time, :39 1-- 2, shows. He is lighter
built than Mallet and will give that
speedy sprinter a rare rub should they
ever come .together.

Another race was furnished by Son-
ny Gay's bay gelding Sunrise and
Henry Vierra's gray gelding Never-slee- p.

The distance was a quarter of
a mile and Sunrise won by a couple of
lengths.

WILL PRESTIDGE
HEAVILY THROWN

Interest in the wrestling bout
which takes place next Saturday be-

tween MItsuka and Sailor Roberts Is
steadily growing and promises to be
at fever heat before many days have
passed.

The Japanese are enthusiastic over
the chances of their champion and the
white population are naturally with
Roberts to a man.

It looks as if the house would be
packed, for many inquiries for seats
have already been made, although the
box-offi- ce does not open till Thursday.

Roberts sis doing well in his train-
ing under the watchful eye of Profes-
sor Peter Baron. He Is confident of
being able to throw the big Japanese.
This week Frank Kanae will Join His
training staff and will be a valuable
acquisition on account of his size and
strength.

MItsuka is doing his preparation at
the Orpheum. Will Prestidge ays that
he wll beat all of them here and that
if Hans Froelecher returns he will
make him hustle to defend the Hawai-
ian championship successfully.

Prestidge should know what he la
talking of for he is his trainer-in-chi- ef

and works with him every day. On
Thursday Mitsuka threw Prestidge so
heavily with the flying mare that he
put the latter's ankle out of commis-
sion. The Japanese does not mince
matters when working on the mat. He
goes at his adversary like a bull and
when he secures a hold something has
to give. , '

Isoarashi, Mashikiyama, Akiraki and
Ichinoto, the four Japanese heavy-
weights who are to wrestle for the
Japanese championship of Hawaii with
Mitsuka barred, are all getting Into
shape and the fight between them Is
sure to be bitterly contested.

Al. Heine and Young Scott, the box
ers, who are booked for a four-roun- d

preliminary, will be In the Tes"of
shape when the gong caJIs them to
the center of the ring. Although the
bout is purely of an exhibition nature,
the boys are practising as if a cham
pionshlp depended on their efforts.

FIVE HUNDRED TO
BACK CANDY BOY

Messrs. Ludwlgsen and Jungclaus
stated after the match race at Kapio
lanl park yesterday that they wanted
a three-eight- hs of a mile race with K
H. Lewis Mallet for a side bet of $300,

their horse being Candy Boy.
The owners of Candy Boy state that

they will post a forfeit of $100 as soon
as the match is made and say further
that they will be willing and ready to
race forty-eig- ht hours ;after the forfeits
have been posted.

Candy Boy and Mallet have had
three races at three-eight- hs on the
local track. The candy horse won the
fir?t and Lewis' pony annexed the
other two scurries. "

PACIFICS WILL

PLAYWAILELES

There will be a game of baseball at
Aala park this morning, commencing
at 9 o'clock, between the Pacific base-
ball club and the Waileles.

All the members of the Pacifies are
requested to be present at the park
half an hour before the game is called.

The Pacifies will hold their regular
monthly meeting at the residence of
Sau Chin, today at noon. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.

The transport Crook has a baseball
team aboard which wants agame with
a local nine. The Crook will b in port
five days and this should give ampla
time to arrange a game. St. Louis is
the team preferred.

The transport team Is composed of
the following players, drawn from th
Second Infantry and Batteries E and
G of the Fifth Artillery: Turner, c;
Hart, p; Marshall, lb; Benslnger. 2b;
Walters, 3b; Bunge, en; "Cy" Johnson,
rf; Tom Johnson, cf; Rlghtmlre, it.

The team has not played together aa
a whole but nearly all the men hava
opposed each other and four or five
have played on the same team In Ma-
nila and Stotsenberg League games.

Answers to this challenge should be
addressed to Lieut. Fleet aboard th
Crook. -

There was a lot of boxing aboard th
transport coming from Manila, nm
of the bouts being of very good class.
The preliminaries of the tournament
were decided on the way here and tha
finals will be fought between here and
San Francisco.

In the lightweight class the best men.
are Webber of the stewards' depart-
ment and Sterne of Battery E, Fifth.
Artillery. Webber Is said to be very
fast and clever.

Altogether there is a very sporty
crowd aboard the Crook and tim
hangs heavily on no one's hands while
at sea.

RIVERSIDERS

OPEN SEASON

The Riverside Baseball League opens
its season at Aala Park this afternoon;
and the outlook Is for two good games.

At 1:30 p. m. the Palamas will oppose
the Kaalas. Charles Paaluhf will twirl
for the Palamas and against him the
Kaalas will array half a dozen left-ha- nd

batters.
The second game will be betweea

the Chinese Alohas and the Japanese
Athletics. The Japs, under the man-
agement of K. Tasumori, should prove
to be a strong combination. Jack
Flores will be In the box, Wllnams at
first, and David Kaipo behind the bat.
They will take some beating.

Barney Joy will act as the league's
official umpire and Raposo will keep
the official score In his very efficient
manner.

The band will play during the after-
noon.

Short and Sweet

The Hilo bull-terri- er Englewood
Blossom gave birth to a litter of eight
pups last week, seven of which am
dogs. - The father is Chester Valley
Captain, imported by Frank Medcalf
and owned by George Richardson.

3

Twenty-fiv- e guinea-fow- l were recent-
ly set loose at Olinda.' Maul, and have
taken to the mountainside.

.
In the opening games of the Hilo

baseball season the Mooheaus beat the
Hilos by thf score of 7 to 5, and the
Nanlwas lost to the Y. M. In. by the
score of 4 to 3.

. Jl
By the way, did you ever really see

any man as crazy about baseball as
some cartoonists picture the fan?

JG

Said the cannibal king with a grin:
"This preacher we've captured Is thin.

But he Is so pious .

He'll sure satisfy us,
For he'll make a GOOD meal; pltc.

him in."
lif

The Riverside Baseball League open
its season today with appropriate exer-
cises.

J J J
Dr. Hand Is taking In hand the mat-

ter of a field-da- y during the visit of
the fleet and will call a meeting of the
Y. M. C. A. athletes In the near future.

There will be college baseball tomor
row on the Kam campus between the
Kams and the High School.

J& trt '

The protest filed by the Lellehua
against the Kallhls, regarding the latValleyside Baseball League game for
the championship, has not been settled
yet but the matter will be decided at
a meeting to be held next Wednesday
night.

f af $ jf r $ t? t? t? Jf K

W I 1 T 1.1rrom the riles J
& & . . t ke . je;

A. J. Cowman has been chosen cham
pion of the Stanford tennis team.

nerrera anu iizgeraiu ngnt in Bos-
ton, May 12.

Grim and Kaufman fight six round
in Oakland early in May.

At San Difgo, I. Sullivan, a light--
weight, defeated Kariston. champion
of the fleet, winnlnj? on a foul.

J
Maurice Thompson won a decision

over Dick Hart. . i

. Today's Sports
5.

fc$5

Golf tournament, Country Club.
Kapiolani League, Kapiolani Park,

afternoon. Highlands, vs. Reliance;
Young Tidal Waves vs. Leahis.

Seaside League, Oil Tank grounds,
afternoon. Sweet Violets vs. Star-
lights; Okumas vs. Starlines.

Opening games Riverside League,
Aala Park, afternoon. Palama A. C.
vs. Kaala A. C; Chinese Alohas vs.
Japanese A. C.

CAPT. PHILLIPS'

REVENGE COMING

The members of the Honolulu
Cricket Club had the opening practise

the season at Makiki yesterday.
The net was up and a dozen players

had some very useful work with bat
ad ball. Among those who showed
up well were Robert Anderson, L. G.
Blackman, J. H. Fiddes, R. Catton, J.
R. M. Maclean and C. P. Morse.

All preparations have been made for
the visit of the S. S. Aorangi team on
Wednesday. "The ground will be put

shape and a very, fair eleven will
battle for the H. C. C. agajnst the

visitors.
There is great speculation among the

local players as to what cricketers are
aboard the steamer. Some think that
the whole Marylebone team is aboard
and others believe that at least the
nucleus of an eleven will play here.

Some time ago Captain Phillips play-
ed a game here and the result was
that his eleven was badly beaten. It

probable that in the coming game
which he cabled he is planning to

have his revenge.

Healanis, Kahuluis, Stars and Wal- -
kapus are the teams composing the
Maul Baseball League.

Coming Events

April 27 Kams. vs. Highs; baseball
at Kamehameha.

April 28 Kennel Club meeting.
April 29 Kapiolani Baseball League

meeting.
April 29 Cricket,' H. C; C. vs. M.

C. C. - i
'April 30 Boxing, Fort Shatter.

April 30 Annual meeting, Beretania
Tennis Club.

May 1 Meeting, Outrigger Club.
May 2 Boys Clubs field meet.
May 2 Senior League baseball sea-

son opens'. -

May 2 Wrestling carnival, Orpheum
theater.

May 2 Concert and dance, Kalihi
Athletic Club.

May 2 Portuguese "Hawaii" benefit
dance, Lusitana hall.

May 10 Newspaper Baseball League
season opens.

May 13 Invitation tourney, Bere-
tania Tennis Club.

May 17 Waialua Golf Club tourna-
ment. . "

June 4 T. M. C. A. gymnasium
contests.

June 10 Hawaiian Gun Club's shoot
for club championship. .

June 11 Hawaiian Gun Club's semi-
annual prize shoot.

June 17 Hawaiian Gun Club's un-

known angles shoot.
July 3- -4 Hilo races.
July 4 Maui races.

BERKELEY WON
BIG BOAT RACE

(Associated Press Cablegram.)
SAUSALITO, Cal.. April 25. In the

university boat races held here today,
the University of California defeated
Stanford In the Varsity contest, but
Stanford won in the race between the
freshman crews.
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of the sophomores. He is considered
to be the greatest college player In the
world. He plays with the dash, and
gracefulness of a full fledged profes-sona- l,

possesses a strong arm, quick
eye and fine head. He is the greatest
all round amateur ball player since
the advent of his famous broiler col-

legian, Hal Chase. He Is nineteen
years old, weighs 175 pounds, negoti-
ates 100 yards in 10 2-- 5 seconds, has
batted .325 for three seasons fieldea
his position shortstop with an average
of .963 for the three years and has
stolen more bases than any oiher col-

lege player. Connie Mack, manager of
the Philadelphia American league!
team has offered the youngster a very
tempting contract which calls for an
amount greater than what young fel-

lows usually get when breaking into J

fast company. Owing to his ambition
to continue his studies and secure his'

Tcgire oxidici Luiitm v. unci uv i

Batted .4S7 per cent for' seventeen
games last season.

Reuben Foster, third base, another
sophomore, has played a very steady
game at that Important cushion, and
another year's experience should make
a star of him. At propelling the sphe-
roid with the wagon-tongu- e he is quite
adept. Batted .200 per cent for ten
games. Age 18.

James Lappin, left field, popularly
known as "Husky" Is one of the Var-
sity's best hitters. In the field his
work has been of the sensational order.
He is a member of the class of 190S.

Age 20.
Griffith Kennedy has been the find

of the season. His hitting and fielding
in the Stanford games was oneof the
brilliant features. Kennedy Is in his
freshman term. Batted .350 per cent
for ten games. Age 20..

Devereaux Peters, center field and
first base, might be called the handy
man of the Varsity, for whenever a
player is needed to fill in, Peters is
"Johnny on the spot." He is one of
the team's leading batters. This Is
his senior year, Batted .472 per cent
for seventeen games. Age 17.

Francis Ha pp. right field, one of the
nw players, has shown up exception-
ally well and has a fine arm. Age 20.

Victor Salsberg. right field, is one of
the fastest gardeners on the team and
in the game against Stanford he gave
an effective exhibition of bat-wieldi-

"He is a sophomore. Batted .223 per
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2 R. W. Perkins Photo.
HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL TEAM CHAMPIONS 1908.

Bottom row (reading from left to right) M. Turner. R. Gilliland (captain), V. Marcallino. Second row 2

Z G. Dwight, W. Eice, II. Hughes, D. King. O. Scares. Top row E, B. Blanohard (manager). j

C!nt for seventeen games. Age 19. !

' V JonTJ Jones, second pitcher, has not
twirls many games for Santa Clara

ut the contest he pitched against
Stanford he marto a fiwntnhlp show
ing. With more experience he will
shine as a slabster Jones is in his
senior year.

j
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PASTOR W. FELMY. -

IS READY to give lessons in German,
Latin, Greek or Hebrew. Apply at
the German Luth. church between
9:30 and 11:30 a. m. or at the pastor-
ate, 1340 Beretania avenue between
5 and 6 p. m. 278

By the

Wight, Mrs. Davies, Mrs. George Da-
vis, Mrs.. Ralph Forster, Mrs. Leopold
Blackman, Miss Edith Mist, Mrs.
Charles Cooper, Mrs. W. Babbitt, Mrs.
A. G. Hawes Jr.

j

Mrs. Mackall's recital which is to be
given the evening of April 2Sih, in the
ballroom of the Alexander Young
Hotel, has created much comment in
all quarters. Although it seemed un-
fortunate and unprofessional to change
the date of her recital without a very
good cause, It seemed to Mrs. Mackall
the wisest course to pursue since the
first performance of "The Mascot" has

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., !LTD..

Von Holt Block, 65 South King- - St.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES:
Delivered by earner in city, per

The First View .Reception on Tues-

day evening: was well attended in spite
of so many counter attractions.

The number of exhibits are a greater
showing than we have ever had. This
includes the china and photographs.
The quality of the individual work ia

the best ever exhibited. The hanging

Classified Advertisements
month

failed to any address for one year
in the United States or Territory been set on the date previously an

nounced by her. It must be undertioidqH 3.00
SITUATIONS WANTED.

WORK wanted by recent arrival here
Understands plain surveying, keep

V4. - - -

SHIRTS HERE, SIR!
We wish to call your at-

tention to what appears to us
to be the best assortment of
shirts we have ever seen.
Wilson Brothers made some
and the makers of the cele-
brated Star shirts had a hand

i in the balance.
We can suit you in negligee and

full dress styles, all sizes, beautiful
patterns and cut to fit men of any
shape.

stood, however, that the concert is not
postponed in the proper sense of thecommittee were not obliged to refuse

one piece. At the last exhibition no
less than sixteen were not up to the

ATTENTION DEMOCRATS ! word, but is to be given two days in ing time, use typewriter, quick at
figures, and possesses good generaladvance of the first date published.

No program has ever been givenstandard, and with great regret the intelligence and some executive
ability. "H, W.." this office. 8022The Democratic Precinct Club of the

Third Precinct of the Fourth District committee were obliged to refuse to
exhibit anything but work of which

In Honolulu at, an affair of this kind,
which was more attractive than this
one in which our best known soprano

will meet Monday evening. April 27,
BY white girl. Housework or care ofthe members and the public couldat 1515 Young street, at 7:30 p. m. to

children. "S." this office. 8022is to be assisted by four ladies of widemake only favorable comment. As the
present exhibition is both ahead of anymake nominations for the primaries to

be held May 4. All Democrats of the
nuinit ar iireed to attend. 278- other in number and quality it is safe

to say that the artists are still
BY Japanese yard boys, school boys,

cooks and store boys. Japanese Y.
M. C. A., P. O. Box 843; phone 1293

.8018They are proud of their work ana
wish all to come before Saturday even

ly known abilities.
Mrs. Mackall alene always attracts

large audiences who are sure to feel
wholly satisfied with the freshness and
Inspiration of her singing. The songs
which she has chosen for Tuesday
night will appeal to all, the simple mu-
sic lover and the cultivated one. It is
always a bit of education for a stu-
dent to hear her, for her art represents
that rare phase of being hidden in it-

self, -- In other words, ., she , has con

ft! ing and view their, work. The doors SPARTNER WANTED.
PARTNER required. Half ownerare open from 9 to 5 during the day

ship Segari rubber, cocoanut estateand 7:30 to 9 in the evenings, Friday
evening excepted. Admission and cata The' Dingdings. Cartroad, steam

Elks' Building
King St. near Fort. Phone 651logues are free to all. snip communications. 108 acresTo get the best of either Tea Is being served every afternoon grant. :

" Partly opened; planted.
between three and live. Members are quered the technicalities, leaving na-- 1

A. , 3 I 1l.ll 11.1 Rubber, cocoanut nurseries. Moneyvou must burn eras. We are invited to come and bring their friends
or send them. . ....

required; further development es-
tate. Instalment arrangement. Parnow taking orders for stoves

7 "

lurainess ana simplicity sun para-
mount. Most of her songs are, quite
familiar to all with the possible excep-
tion of the German group. This will
comprise f6ur songs by modern' com-
posers, the first two by Richard

THE LANAL
On Monday evening at seven-thirt- y,

ticular applications. ChanningP.
Harding. S022to be installed in homes in

there will be a meeting held under theanticipation of the arrival of STENOGRAPHER WANTED.auspices of the City Improvement Cir-
cle of the League. RAPPING PAPER,Strauss, our master-compos- er of today.

Anyone familiar with his works knowsthe fleet. THE office of Stenographer and " As
The first purpose of the meeting is the difficulties one encounters in the slstaht Clerk for the Second Circuit

Court being vacant, applications for
the same wlllbe received by the

interpretation. But one of the delightsfor the exhibition of Mr. Gordon Us-born- e's

plans for the inclosing the enLet Us PAPER BAGS, TWINESof Mrs. Mackall's singing is, that she
never disappoints us.trance to the stage and wooden parts Judge of said Court; such appllca

necessary for the transforming of the tlons to be accompanied with a cerMiss Grace Webster, who makes firstMarket place Into "The Lanai." public appearance in Honolulu at this tificate of proficiency issued by J. W,
Jones, Esq., or some other stenograThe second purpose of the meeting recital will sing one English and oneYoursPlace pher of the Judiciary Department,
Territory of Hawaii. By the Court.

Scotch song both charming and fam-
iliar, giving full evidence of the un

is for the explanatioiTof the plan by
which they may be put in In time for
the Congress of Song, the entertain Edmund H. Hart, Clerk. 8015 American-Hawaiia- n Paper & Supply Co., Ltd.usual range and power of her voice.ment of the fleet, and the Kennell A. Liszt number has been selectedshow, three uses of the building for FOR SALE.There is nothing that will

cook a rrfeal as well or as
by Mrs. Whitney for her solo. ; Her
interpretation is full of artistic, toucheswhich Mr. Marston Campbell has given CORNER FORT AND QUEEN STS.

GEO. G. GUILD, General Manager.
his consent. which only one of her ability , can pro

THREE fine residence lots ea. 100x200,
bes residence section of city; con-
venient to cars. Also three lots on

Telephone 4101The third purpose of the meeting is duce. Mrs. Humphris' three recitationsquickly as a for the explanation of the plan by
which, instead of the different com will give full scope to her varied and

delicate powers of expression and will
be sure to appeal to all because of their

Graham, 942 Green street. 278mittees, clubs, etc., wasting their ef You Don't Feel the Expenditureforts and money on temporary im PUREwidely different emotional qualities, feitin aucK eggs. - ?i.50 perprovements, they may combine their Those who hear Miss Clarke in the J. Day & Co., grocers, Fortefforts and make "The Lanai" a source doz. C
street.accompaniments, will be eager to'hear 8021of economy and independence and

When Buying a New Dinner Set
From an open-stoc- k pattern. Know why? Next time you need a

ll her In solos in the near future. Shepride to alL meets splendidly all-- the varied reThe ladies and gentlemen who have UPRIGHT piano : in good condition.
Price reasonable. 2866 Manoa Road

8020
quirements of the songs.

The fact that Mrs. Mackall was fore
signified their interest in, "The Lanai dozen dinner plates select them fromi an "Open-Stock- " pattern.and who have accepted 'the invitation ed to change her date has but added

interest to the recital which promisesto attend a meeting fare given below
with the club, committee or association NINETY acres of land at Kawanul, N.

When you want a meat platter choose from the same pattern. Keep J
adding to this nucleus and the first thing you know your odd pur-- I
chases comprise a handsome set. 1

f

Kona, Hawaii,, Price reasonable. Forthey represent: " .

Art League Mrs. W. , M. Oraham, terms apply to John F. Colburn.
8013Mr. A, H. Gurrey, Mr. D. Howard Now, if you had bought different decorations that struck you" tanr. everr !

Hitchcock, Gov. A. S. Cleghorn. A FEW select milch cows (fresh andIlu is Co.. time you needed special items yur aggregate purchases wouM look hke a job-lo- t.Congress of. Song Mr. Theo. Rich

to be the most pleasurable and artis-
tic one of its kind given in Honolulu.

FIRE JN PALOLO VALLEY

BURNS KILBEY'S HOUSE

young). Inquire this office or P. O.afds, Mr. George Castle, Mrs. A. B. Tkmk.it over or better yet, come in and. talk it over and louk the pat--Box 41. 7988T tcker. rerns over. We have 25 "Stock-patterns- " to choose from. - IYoung Building. Elks Lodge Mr. John Hughes, Mr.
Will Mclnerny.

Fleet Committee Mr. . E. A. Mott
Smith, Mr. J. F. Morgan. W. W. DllilOND & COMPANY, LTD.

BOUND'copies of the planters' Month-
ly, a publication devoted to the sugar
interests in this Territory. The vol-
umes will te sold singly or In sets,
bound in half sheep and appropriate-ly- .

lettered. Address Hawaiian Ga-
zette Co., Ltd., publishers. 8015

The fire in Palolo valley early SatMerchants' Association Mr. G. W.
Smith, Mr. Bush, Mr. Berndt. urday morning proved to be the burn

V 5357, ,Kinff St., ppnplulu. ,

Hawaiian Opera. House

i ''The Mascot"
By an all-st- ar east of local amateurs

Kunalu Boat Club Miss Myra An ing of F. H. Kilbey's residence'. Kilbey
gus, Miss C. Hall. awoke about midnight awakened 'apBuckeye . Club Jud Kingsbury, COPIES of ' "Picturesque Honolulu," aparently by the smell of smoke. '"HeSenator-C,-H- . Dickey. - ' WAREfound the front. , part of . thet hjiseEastern Star Mrs. C. Schmidt, Mrs.': y, ..

' under direction of , ':' ' 1 ablaze. '' He awakened his wife and to Fine lot from the celebrated potteries of The Edwin M. Knowles
China Company, Ohio.Mr. Hugo H e r z c r

gether they topkthe children out ,of
the hdagei Sand to the. barn some, Wis-tan- ce

away.VThe fire spread so qujpkly
that only a smalt quantity of the
contents of the house ould!fe sailed.

dinner oeis, 1 ea Dets, ana .cverytnincr tne very Latest in tne

publication --of interest tp every vis-
itor to Honolulu, and the best piece
of promotion llterature'ever published
In the Territory. It shows by pen
pictures and photographs what tour-
ists want to see here, and the Infor-
mation is, presented in a clear and
concise manner. Price; fifteen cents
"a copy, by mail twenty-thre- e cents.
Advertiser office. 8015

Crockery Line. Also some decorated Austrian Dinner Sets. jl
some clothing, jewelry, account sbaoks LEWIS & COMPANY, LTD.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE. Vand papers, the dining room table, and

: '
.
' BENEFIT OP,

if iiii 111 club

C. Crabbe,
Engineer - Association Mr. E. . G.

Keen, Mr. Walter Wall.
Kennel Club Mr. Littlejohn, Mr.

Tom Sharp.
Chicken Associations-M-r. L. C. Abies,

MrR. C. Brown.
Polo Association Mr. Walter Dil-

lingham, Mr. John Fleming.
Myrtles Mr. J. Soper, Mr. T. King.
Healanis Mr. Sam Walker, Mr. Clar-

ence Macfarlane.,
Yacht 'Club Mr. Alex. Lyle.
Promotion Committee Mr. H P.

Wood, Mr. F. L. Waldron, Mr. Lucas.
: Automobile Club Mr. G. Denlson,
Mr. G. P. Wilder.

the ice chest.
This house cost Kilbey between three 169 King St.. - Telephone 240

and four thousand dollars. It was FOR RENT.
DWELLING, three bedrooms; electric

lights and gas stove. - C. H. Smith,
ON THUBSDAY AND SATURDAY blown over in a tremendous gale ot

wind a year and more ago. The house
and. furniture was insured for $2000 in CITY TRANSFER CO.1804 Anapunl street. 8018 JAS. H. LOVE.

FURNISHED cottage of five rooms to
the Royal . Insurance Company of
which W. G. Irwin & Company are
agents. BAGGAGElet, at the beach. Electric lights and

good Tathing. Apply to L. B. Kerr,Hawaiian Plant Society Mr. and Kilbey believes that the fire origi
Alakea St. TeL 274. 800Mrs. Nakuina.

Office Opp. Union Grill.-- Mr. D. P. Isen- -Symphony Society- - Phone 152.
nated from rats gnawing, sulphur
matches. The house was Infested with
rats between the double boarding of MODERN six-roo- m dwelling on Plikoi

the structure. street; convenient to car line; $15
per month. Mrs. John Walker, 1196
King street. 8003

berg, Mr. Kopke. .

Shriners-Mr- . F. McStocker, Mr. E.
M. Brown and others.
' During the next year Honolulu people

will not be allowed to get dull for there

. M
COURT HAPPENINGS.

Judge Lindsay yesterday refused t to

EVENINGS, APRIL 30, May 2, 1908.

GOBGEOUS COSTUMXNCt
4

BEAUTii'UL singinc
FBOLIC, MTRTH,

MUSIC AND FUN

Wall, Nichols Company, Ltd.
Box Plan ope'n Monday, April 20.

NEW
Hollywood Carbon Prints

F O B E AST E B
H Pacific Picture Framing Co.

Nuuanu. below Hotel

will be Congress of Songs, French
Italian, German, etc.,. dinners and

release Harry T. Mills, on writ of ha SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT

INSURANCE
FIRE and MARINEbeas corpus. An appeal was noted to

dances, circuses and parades, balls and
card parties, exhibitions of dogs, chick-
ens, automobiles, polo ponies and other

HOUSE of eight rooms. Modern im-
provements; convenient to street-ca- r
lines. Inquire W. C. Weedon, Stan-genwa- ld

building. 8001

MRS. GULICK'S furnished cottage.
1030 Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen. Apply oh prem-
ises. 7982

the Supreme Court, and Mills was re
horses, boats (from the Yacht Hawaii

Agent For- -to a sampan). Symphony smokers un-
der the Lindens. Arab Patrols exhibi-
tions of fancy marching and the re at. ARTHUR SEWALL & CO.

Bath, Me.
PARROTT & CO,

San Francisco.

:

SOCIETY NOTES.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Briggs- enter

leased on his own recognizance. Mills
was represented by Judge Quarles who
contended that there was no sufficient
judgment to support the mittimus. The
sheriff was represented by Deputy
County Attorney Milverton. Judge
Lindsay refused to go into the ques-
tion of whether there had been in fact
a contempt of court by Mills.

Counsel for the Liliha street property
owners and for the Rapid Transit Com
pany were engaged before the Supreme
Court yesterday in settling the find-
ings of fact preparatory to appeal to
the United States Supreme Court. .

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Teun-jf

Co Ltd.

tained at dinner at the Young Hotel
last Wednesday evening.' Their guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Rhodes,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Briggs, and their
son Mr. Arthur Briggs, and Mr, W. G.
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Briggs and
their two sons and Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Brigg3 left by the Korea on. ThursdayII The Hawaiian . .

after a stay of several weeks in Hono
lulu. The . latter have been here two
or three times Before and are very
much in love with the Islands, as are
also Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Briggs, who
were making their first visit. Both

ROOM AND BOARD.
FIRST-CLAS- S in every respect. Su-

perior location on the beach. Large
grounds. 2005 Waikikl; Mrs. Cas- -

. sidy. ' 277

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FOR .RENT, on King street, Pawaa.

Suitable for man and wife or one or
two gentlemen. Apply "I. T. this
office. 8007

Mr. A. H. Briggs and M. H. F. Briggs
are Interested in the Fairmount Hotel,
and in others of the big enterprises of
the Laws.

THE APPALACHIAN BILL.
Forestry and Irrigation bays: Even

far away Hawaii Is championin tne
Appalachian bill. The Pacific Com-
mercial Advertiser (Honolulu) of
March, urges the Territorial delegate
to do whatever falls in his way to aid
the Appalachian bill and any other
legitimate measure of the same kind.
'Broadly speaking," says the Commer-
cial Advertiser, "it is a question of
first economic importance to the Na-
tion," and points out that, by deferring
the timber famine, it will also help
Hawaii. In addition, such an acqui-
sition would be, it concludes, of first
importance to the country at large.
Would that some statesmen nearer
home were as clear sighted as this
Hawaiian editor!

J J J
Miss Peck, who has been visiting her

brother, L. Tenney Peck, is about to

Forester and Agriculturist
is a monthly magazine devoted to the interests of AGRICUL-
TURE, FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL IN-
DUSTRY in Hawaii.

ONLY $1 A YEAR.
It contains accounts of the current work, rules and reports

of the different departments of the Hawaiian Board of Agri-
culture and Forestry, which includes AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL INDUS-
TRY ; and also special articles by experts on these several
subjects. No one can keep posted on the progress of Hawaii
in those connections, without reading the FORESTER AND
AGRICULTURIST.

leave for her home in West Virginia. THE POPULAR, opposite Orpheuiu
Theater. Rates reasonable. J. W.
Toung, proprietor. 7992Mr. W. M. Alexander, the San Fran

cisco manager of Alexander & Baldwin,
is on a visit to the Island. He brought

NOW READY

15 cents
Ready for Mailing

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ltd

quite a party here with him. They are

DIED.

BURGETT In Honolulu, April 25.
1908, I. A. Burgett, an old resident of
the city, aged 62 years. The fu'ni-ra- l

will take place this afternoon at 1:30
o'clock from the undertaking parlors
of H. H. Williams, Fort street.

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. . 7943

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.
is for rent, with boar.- - 795

LOST.
AMBER back comb; green and white

stones,, on Waikiki turn near King
street. Return to Advertiser office
and receive suitable reward. 278

RING of keys on Alamoana Road,
Waikikl side of Union Feed Co's
stables. Suitable reward if return-
ed to this office. 8022

YESTERDAY, possibly on King or
Emma street car, purse containing
money and key. Return to this of-

fice. " Reward. 8021

Rates $1 per year. Foreign $1.25. Leopold G. Blackman,
Editor, P. O. Box 59, Honolulu, T. H.

guests at the Young Hotel. Mr. Alex
ander will go with J. P. Cooke by the
Nevadan to visit the Alexander &
Baldwin properties on Maui.

Jt v .
At her residence on Pensacola street

on Wednesday, Mrs. M. M. Scott was
the hostess of a buffet luncheon. She
was assisted in receiving hjjr- Mrs. Rich-
ard Ivers, Miss Marion Scott and Miss
Brown. The affair was a most enjoy-
able one. Among those present were
Mrs. George Carter, Mrs. Strong, Mrs.
Holloway, Mrs. Herman Focke, Mrs.
Rodiek. Miss Margaret Walker, Mrs.
Kinney, Mrs. Paul-Isenber- Mrs. F. H.
Humphris, Mrs. Gerrit Wilder, Mrs.
James Wilder, Mrs. M. Campbell, Mrs.

,

y

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
The resignation of T. M. Church as

supervisor of Maui ,was received yes-
terday by Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h

to take effect April SO. Mr. Chuch re-
signs because he is coming to Hono-
lulu to live. The Republicans have
recommended the appointment of W.
F. Pogue and the Democrats the ap- -

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

- THAYER PIANO CO.
15t HOTEL STREET

, Phone Sit
TUNING QUARANTEXD

Publishers.
HONOLULU, H. T.

Harold Dillingham, Mrs. Charles ppintment of Edward Wilcox.
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, L.;PIRATES OF THE LADY GET LIGHT SENTENCE

. In every business there are high-

er considerations than making
4 1 1

1 Ihi

jT 1 ,, ,it 0

r V--L--r-
- aii

profits, if men are willing to look for them When these
things are once found and appreciated, the question of
success takes care of itself; you can afford to let it take
care of itself if you take care of the other things.

A recognition of some moral responsibility to the
user of the goods ; of an obligation to see that he gets the
worth of his money ; and the purpose and ability to make
goods-tha- t meet these requirements these things are
at the roots of business profit.

Goods made so are well advertised, even though you
don't print a line in a newspaper or magazine; they get
the enthusiastic, word-of-mou- th advertising of men who
know the goods by using them.

i
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H lTHJiBELCTAFlJSaS YEARS

'f M
Stein-BIoc-h Rcady-to-Ve- ar

Clothing
i

1EIW, Ltd., Agts

1

I

71

Advertiser Photo.

was clouds, and then I saw it 'was
mountains, and I thought we Jiad got
past Hawaii, and would be if Austra-
lia in a couple of days, the way1 $P was
going, and I twisted it around, some
'ow, and it took us all day Sunday .to
get back to land. And we got back
to land, 'and I said, 'We are on an-
other island, we are alright; we will
just anchor this ship here and see if
we can't go ashore,' and we dropped
the anchor and we begaa to see some-
thing was .dragging, and we. thought
the chain had broken in half, and just
then it hit the ground.

MERCHANT AND
, ,,'...,..,

j gsgggssg-gSgg'sa- ?

DEUSSUEY ND . SMITH, THE TWO PIRATES.

SHIRT WAIST SALE

'Commencing Friday, Hay 1st.

The biggest Shirtwaist Sale'ever held in this city will
begin Friday morning, May i.
25 PER CENT. TO 50 PER CENT. REDUCTIONS ON

ALL WAISTS. . ''

Two of our display windows filled with bargains.
Watch for our price list Thursday morning.

r

X

The only preparation tnat
will, remain on tbe ekin

during a full day In thl

climate. The effect Is In

stantaneous and pleasing.

CHARLES METER, New York,

Manufacturer.
BENSON. SMITH &.CO.,

Honolulu's Climate
t -

is the most evenly-temper- ed and
altogether agreeable In ; the
world.

But it's easy to take cold here,
because it's easy'to be careless;,
and it's veryhard to shake one
off. ,. i

Our Cold
Chocolates

are specially prepared to meet,
the climatic conditions of Ho-

nolulu; and they are a

SAFE, SURE CURE FCR COLDS

COUGHS AND GRIPPE
- 'SPEEDILY CURED

Price 25c

HOLLISTER DRUG GO.

Limited

FORT STREET

P"-- j are ranked the highest. His exception-low- s,

al success has enabled him to establlb
himself with his family on one of the
most beautiful estates in Poland where

J'i
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Hawaiian Souvenirs
That are entitled to be treasured in memory of these Islands
must be made here. Souvenirs stamped '

x, n. I.

tell their own story, and are of unequaled quality.

H. CULMAN, m Fort Slreel- -

FORT STREETS.

Model Block
Fort Street

the pieces you prize most

that is all of the wood that

fine lot of upholstery goods as
.

effects, and line reproductions of
being patterns and colorings suit

have been at their trade from boy- -

& CO.
(Lewers & Cooke Boildin.)

has fallen through) Steady, old man,
.

KUBELIK'S APPEARANCE

NTINUOUS OVAT

Jan Kubelik stands today as one of
the most successful concert violinists
who have ever appeared in the United
States. Unlike most of the "wonder
etalidren.,"twho from time to time claim
thus 'attention of the musical world by;

reason of precocious ability, Kubelik
has maintained a steady development
of his aj-t-

. Instead of remaining a
youthful prodigy he has become a mas-

ter whose technique and interpretation

ne ves un& ""
This year in the United States, his

tour has been a continuous ovation and
there have been instances where his

' carriage was drawn through the streets
by. enthusiastic admirers of his ability

las a violinist. In Saint Louis there.
"ere two combined concerts in which

theiic auuraicu ill iuiijuhvuvu
i Theodore Thomas orchestra. Ed. De- -
ikum attended both and his comments
on the performance of Kubelik are
most flattering. "Attended both con
certs," he writes, "at two dollars ana
& half a seat. It was the grandest ex-

position of violin playing I ever at-

tended. Kubelik is a marvel and in
all of his numbers he held his audi-
ence spellbound."

The outline for the program of the
concert to be given here contains ref-
erence only to fie star numbers to be
played by the great artist. One of
these, Mendelssohn's Concerto, is play-
ed only by finished artists. Fritz Kris-le- r

of the Boston Symphony Co. plays
it with tremendous feeling and a tech-
nique that is marvelous. Wianiawa-ski- s

Faust Fantasien, is another num-
ber player by Kubelik and few others.
The number of arrangements from this
famous opera is legion but none equals
this in the demands upon the artist
for skill in technique and expression.
The third great selection will be Paga
nini's "Witches' Dance," a great com
position or it would not have the name
of this famous composer at the top
of it.

The public may guess from these
three numbers what the concert will
be. There has not been one here to
equal it in any respect. The demand
for seats continues .and" on account of
this Manager Adams requests that all
those who have asked to have tickets
for reserved seats laid aside call for
them not later than next Wednesday
noon. This will avoid confusion in the
rush which will occur on the date of
the concert.

MILLING. FIRM STARTS BRANCH.

The Sperry Flour Co. of Stockton
and Tacoma have opened a branch In

the Robinson building on Queen street
with Robert Innes Lillie as resident
manager. These mills put upon the
market a number of celft rated brands
of flour, among them Golden jate and
Drifted Snow. There is no rnore pop
ular flour sold than these. The t;ame
of Sperry is a household one on the
Pacific coast and while it may not be
known he-- e so well thj product of
the Sperry "mills has beei coming here
and has been sold all alontr the Pa-
cific coast for the past half century.
An evenness o quality and the l.igh
standard of the flour commends it 1o
every housewife. In addition to these
brands the mills have others of he
same high character and Capitol Mil's
cereals. The resident agent will carry
all as well as bran, wheat and mid
dlings which he will sell to tha trade
only.

The pirates get a month and one dol-

lar fine from Judge Dole. What they
will get from the court-marti- al for de-

sertion after they finish their sentence
in Oahu jail remains to be seen.

Stephen Smith and Charles Deus-bur- y,

the two deserting soldiers from
Fort Shafter, who took the schooner
Lady out of the harbor, wrecked her
near Waianae, and .then took some of
the material from her to make a camp,
were sentenced by Judge Dole yester
day morning, on their plea of guilty.
There was quite a crowd in the court-
room at the time, for it was under-
stood that they intended to make an
address to the court in their own be-

half. -
They were represented by Attorney

Greenwell, who stated that they de-

sired to withdraw their plea of not
guilty and enter a plea of guilty.
Judge Dole asked them if they under-
stood this, and they said they did.

' ' Have you anything to say why
sentence should not be pronounced on
you f ' sked Judge Dole.

I "Do you mean shall we tell you
about stealing the boat, sir!" asked
Smith.

I 'Yes," replied Judee Dole.
j "Where do you want me .to begin?"
j "Tell your story," replied the Judge.

"I'd like to tell my story in full,"
he began. "We took that there boat,
sir, not with no intention of taking it
away, you know, sir we found the
boat right there, sir, in the harbor,
sir. We got on this here boat on a
Thursday, . and we staved there two
days, and we was going to stay there
until we could stow away on another
ship sui we could get away from these
Islands. We couldn't find no. ship, sir,
so we thought we'd have to go out on

I this boat; it was too late to turn back
j then, because we had gone into this

"Are you sailors f" asked Judge
Dole.

"No, sir; I aint no sailor, sir."
uHow did you get out of the har-

bor?" asked the Judge.
"We had a pretty bad time getting

out, sir. I was at the wheel steering,
and there was a prettv good wind, and
I got steering and she kept going to
one side and then to the other, and
we nearly went into a wind-jamme- r,

sir, a big sailboat, and then she went
over to that siae tne other way and
just skimmed along, and I didn't know
what to do; when we got out of the
harbor I was still at the wheel, and
Deusbury he was up at the bow, and
would tell , me to turn the wheel right
or left, sir. It was a moonlight night
going out there and we were going
along fine, sir; I thought I was alright
for a sailor; we was hitting it up
about twenty miles an hour, the way
it looked, looking astern, and we was
going fast, and when we got outside,
outside of them lights, it was going up
and down like that, sir, and I wanted
to go right back.

"We got seasick, sir, we were heav-
ing up our stomach; there was nothing
there, pretty near dead, sir, and I
don't want to be a sailor no more
after that.

"Well, sir; I went to sleep, tried to
get to sleep down below, but every-
thing was topsy-turv- y. After I had
been down two or three hours, Deus-
bury went down below, and I came up
and didn 't see no land in front or on
the" side or on the left, and I began
to get scared; it was late s out there,
and I looked around, away back all
sea and then I saw what I thought

1 " 1 Ave goi some inings, a coupie 01
and blankets and some biscuits

we was hungry- -I had got over being
seasick then, and we- - took an awning,
all that is old stuff, other stuff be- -
sides that we didn t want, and we took
that to protect ourselves from the sun,
no value tq the stuff, just to protect
ourselves from the sun: we wouldn't
take that other stuff; we took it about
twn hnn.ir.,! varAB 4V. v, u nt

,.c ;e . r.o.1 .,! :iuioc, ii c uaij. v an ttrri iu steal At,
we would have taken stuff tat would

i i. l i i 1 1 iuir, uui we oniy iuok inese nere. a
little bit it was too heavy for us to
pack anyway. We- - had a few clothes,
and we took them ashore too, and we
slept there in the night time, rigged
a tent up along the beach about two
hundred yards from the ship.

"We had a good time there, had a
box of cigars that was on the boat and
had a good smoke there, and the next
day them kanaka cops came there,
with guns, and I put my hands up. I
was lying on the ground, and I thought
they wanted to get something; they
went through my poekets and made a
search, they still had the guns on me --

they was more scared than us, and
they had guns. Well, sir, they took us
down away to some town there
where there was what we thought Was
a lighthouse but it was a sugar chim-
ney and they put us in prison there.
Next morning thev put us on a train
and fetched us down here, sir."

Mr. Breekons having stated that the
defendant had been known in the Phil-
ippine Islands bv the name of Dick
Turpin, the court interrogated him on
this point, and the defendant replied
as follows:

"You see, sir; after I left England,
sir my proper name is Stephen Smith-w- hen

I got to the States, in Philadel-
phia, and going to the Philippine
Islands, that is where I ehanged my
name, sir; I just changed it because it
was too common. I changed it to
Eichard Turpin. At the time I joined
the army I wouldn't join luider aj
wrong name so I took the name of
Stephen Smith, and joined under my
right name, Stephen Smith."

Deusbury made a brief statement,
dwelling on the claim that their origi-
nal intention was not to take the
schooner, but having deserted the
army they had to get away from here,
for their safety, and no sailing ships
departing, they at last took the
schooner.

Lnited States District Attorney
Breekons said it seemed to him clear
tnat there hau been larceny Irom a
vessel in distress, as alleged in the in-

dictment. He did not think that the
two men were criminal in their in-

stincts; but that what they had done
was rather in a spirit of adventure than
of malice.

Mr. Greenwell made a brief state-
ment. Judge Dole immediately sen-
tenced them to one month's imprison-
ment each at hard labor, and to pay a
fine of one dollar.

The two pirates felt very well satis-
fied, indeed, at the leniency of their
sentences.

sentence, laughed, and said he was sat- -
isfied.

Upholstery Fabrics
MAKE THE OLD .LOOK LIKE NEW.

Your upholstered furniture
htcrhlv on account of the associations they recall can be made
to look beautiful and to be serviceable. You should have the
fratnes repaired and repolished,
shows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us reupholster
the pieces.

We have just received a
follows :

TAPESTRIES Art roods and new
old-tim- e tapestries, the latter

'Automobile Hacks
RING UP 361 for the only Automo--

lile hacks in the city.

FRANK LILLIS and his three four-cylind- er

Franklins are always ready at

the Territorial Messenger. Service,
Virion and Hotel.

able for use on antiques and colonial rorniture.
BROCATELS.
SILK DAMASKS.
VELOURS AND PLUSHES.

We cnarantee all of our work to be first-cla- ss in every particular.
Oar upholsterers are Europeans who
aood. We do no steady work and have no Doy laDor.

Estimates cheerfully given on upholstery work, cushion work, etc.,

BANZAI!
t ' v we hftv th hat Jananese impon

and work turned out promptly.

J. HOPP
186 KINO STREET.

Intelligent Rescuer (to skater who
steady! Keep cool! London Bystander.

(Inn.
8ILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES.

.3 . , Etc. -

j" AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS
I For Ladles and Gentlemen
I , IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

0
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The captain fumed. Already thewas unconscionable. He
the purser and anathematized the 8 In the Land of the Congowomen. Finally he signalled the en-

gineer to make ready to depart. The
whistles blew shrilly, the engine began
to pant warningly and the deck hands

A Strategic Recovery
A Tale of the Yukon cast ore the stern line.

There was a scurry, a babel of protest
and demand, followed by a hurried
exodus across the gang-plan- k of laden

By May Grinnell. and expostulating women. But Ram-
part Liz. whose heart was set upon
possession of a roll of bright-colore- d
calico, stood her ground. The purser
insisted upon a price of two dollarsper yard, and the maiden persisted in
demanding the entire piece of twenty
yards for the balance of credit due herfamily account, an amount of about
three dollars. Her mother, withdrawn
to the safe viewpoint of the wharf,
alternately encouraged and warned herdaughter to depart.

price, or you don't get it."
"We take our wood back. We won't

pay that much. Seven dollars. Ugh
company damn thief?"

"All right, take it back. There won't
be another steamer up the river before
May, you know that. If you can eat
your wood, keep it. ywe can get enough
elsewhere,"

And the Indians, grumbling and
swearing, took their goods and depart

out there! you muskrats;
that line and make itLOOK Farther forward there.
then, .who owns this

wood? Come up here, all of
you, and tell how much you've got.
You. Jim, how many cords?"

"Four cord."
"How much?"
"Five dollar."
"All trade? All right. Get to work

an chuck her on board. Hey there,
mate, tear yourself y from the lady
passenger and lend a hand to measure

crei out or tnis now. Chuck! Ske
daddle!' You'll go to St. Mitchael an be Xed, knowing that the purser's words
cnargea rare down if you stay herewere true and that not another steam
till the boat swings out into the river.er would they see until Spring, and urgea tne purser.that all the provisions they obtained

"You won't go till you finish payin1in the meantime must be bought with
tor your wood, I guess," said Liz, concash and brought over the ice on sleds,
noenuy. "(jive me that calico an' 111
go quick enough."

And so the battle was waged down
the river shore, the natives striving to
realize a slight advantage on this, the "I'll give you a yard and a half of

it. That s all that's comin' to you, an'
it's all you'll get," answered the purser

last of their season's wood, and the
company determined to hold the values
equal though the scale of imaginary
prices should ascend to the last cipher

depositing the roll of cloth on a bench

up this wood. She wont elope witn
the captain while you're on shore."

"I was sure of that when I saw you
go ashore an leave her," and the mate
started sheepishly from the side of the
half-bree- d Indian girl who was leaning
over the rail of the steamer watching
the scene on the shore.

"It wouldn't be anything that's on
shore that would keep me from elop-
ing with the captain," cried the girl,
pertly, glancing mischievously toward
the bow of the boat, where the cap-

tain's broad back was visible.
"Not unless the captain's wife hap-

pened to be on shore, eh, sister Susy?"
"Heave to there, young fellers, this

preparatory to measuring off the stipu
latea amount.of the natives' arithmetical knowledge,

"Let go that bow line." shouted th- -There was but one stop to make after captain, as the steamer's wheel beganthe steamer left "Jim's Landing,"
to cnurn tne water.where wood had reached the stiff price

of seventeen dollars a cord and flour Like a flash, Liz snatched the roll of
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calico from beneath the purser's handshad promptly risen to a corresponding
price per sack. As the Alice swung and sent it flying across the steamer's

rail, and the rapidly widening line ofinto the little dock at Mission, Ram water, straight into her mother's arms.here aint no taffy pull. Plenty of time
to hand out them bunches of nonsense part Liz sprang ashore and was sur-

rounded by a little crowd of native wo Then she turned and fled toward theafter that wood's on board," remarked
the captain, grimly, and the work on open gate, with the purser in full purmen, huddled together about the piles

of wood. The men, she soon informed suit. He. caught her as she pausedshore went forward briskly. before taking the gigantic leap, andThe steamer Alice was on her last his arms closed around her firmly.trip of the season from Dawson to St.
the purser, had that morning departed
on a big hunt, leaving instructions with
the women to sell the wood in case
the steamer arrived during their ab

Tell her to throw it back,' he deMichael, with a few belated passengers,
manded, threateningly. .a full cargo of provisions and instruc "Keep it, mother, keep it," shoutedsence.tlons to deliver to the latter port every

available stick of Wood between the the struggling girl."What did they tell you to sell for,"
A frantic demonstration of mirth andinquired the purser, diplomaticallytwo ports, excitement was convulsing the spectaThere was a few minutes of hurriedAt eleven o'clock the last stick on

the little dock at Coltag was in the tors on the wharf. They cried gutturalguttural consultation and Rampart Liz
stepped from her mother's side to facehold and the Indians gathered around words of encouragement to their cham

plon on the steamer, and shrill maledicthe purser,the door of the purser's room, perspir
"Is flour still worth, seventeen dollars' ing and noisy,

"Alle board.'
tions against her captor. They waved
their arms and doubled themselves up
in an excess of enjoyment of this final

a sack?" she inquired.
We might make it a little less to"All aboard? All right! Now, Jim triumph. The purser clung tenaciousplease the ladies, if you like," repliedyou first. Tou had four cords, that's

the purser, banteringly.twenty dollars. What do you want?' ly to his struggling captive, appearing
to 'have contracted some of the wo"Tree sackflour, ten pounds rice, five How much less?" ,

Suppose we call it sixteen ninety- - men's hysterical enjoyment of the sitpound tea, five pound coffee, ten pound
uation. The steamer, swinging slowlyeight?" .tobacco '

outward, suddenly touched the current"All right, we'll pay sixteen ninety- -"Hold on there, don't ask for the of the river and shot quickly ahead.eight for it."whole cargo. This company aint no
Young man," broke in the grimThen we'll fall to and put this woodfairy godmother. Flour's five dollars

on board."a sack. Three sacks fifteen dollars voice of the captain, "don't you think
you'd better take that precious cargoWait a minute, we haven't agreedTen pounds of rice at twenty-fiv- e cents
of yourn aft an' hold it in your officea pound- -

for awhile, an' let this yere gate be
on the price of that yet. Hadn't you
better find out what you're going to
pay for it?" .

But a storm of protest drowned the
closed? We don't go chasayin aroundreckoning.
this river with that gate open, not even"O, we'll fix that up when it's on"Five dollar a sack too much! Tree
to let our men make yeroes of themboard. We'll expect you to meet ouri dollar all Summer. Tree dollar nuff.

little cut, pf course."Why five dollar?" selves by keepin' their goods from com-mitti- n'

suicide."All "right, we'll sell for nineteen"Look here, you noisy heathens, who
But we'll have to slow down, cap'n,ninety-eight- ."owns this flour?" demanded the purser.

CURIOUS DWEITNGS OF THE COLIECTOES OF RUBBER FOR CONGO FREE STATE GOVERNMENT.
These curious huts are found at Yambuya, one of the-village- s of the Congo Free State. They resemble
remotely the shape of "the Indian wigwam. The skeleton is made of poles, and the outer covering is of clay

"Now you're Joshing, sister Susy."Tou set your own price on wood an' i set her. ashore," said the purser,
suddenly releasing his prisoner and
gazing blankly at the forty feet or

Come, we'll talk about that when weThat's been three dollars all Summer;
why do you charge five now for that?" get these lady friends of yours busy

putting the wood on board. Fall to,
xuu iuai,cu. lamouy is on lire leit canK or tne Aruwimi Kiver, just below its lowest rapid.more of water that stretched between"Tree dollar not nuff now. Winter

comln', wood worth more. Winter very there, men, and measure It up."
But the women drew a cordon aroundlong, can't sell no more till Spring.

them and the bank.
"I reckon not," said the captain, la-

conically. "This aint no pleasure yacht
to go round gatherin' up folks an put- -Worth five dollar now." As in every community where prlmi- -their property and stubbornly refused

to allow the men to approach. The"Well, Winter's comin' In flour, too.
Five dollars is what we ask and five tin' 'em ashore ag'in to 'commodate f h,h, .., tLZ,npurser remonstrated.

"Promise us nineteen dollars a corddollars is what you pay. So speel out their whims. When folks pulls out on was strong. Air. Burt Withis yere craft they stays on er till liams wa informed b tne officials fshe makes port agin 'cordin to .... . , ,
before you put it on board," demandedand say what you want and let's get
Liz. .settled up here

The purser withdrew to consult theThere was more angry remonstrance
captain. "But she aint got money with " r1nZ V I c

captain, Ti,a.ii JL,. na.ment f the citizens,her, an pay.How much flour have we left on that he would have to provide for the
young woman whom he had arbitrarilyboard?" Inquired the captain. sides, there wont be any way for her

to get back before Spring," protestedEight sacks," replied the purser.
consulting his ledger.

Then promise them nineteen dollars
a cord," said the"-captai-

caused to be brought Into their midst
until she obtained other satisfactory
means of support. '

Mr. Williams considered4 the situ-
ation. Being unable, apparently, to ar-
rive at any satisfactory solution of the

the purser, uneasily.
"That's your lookout, young feller.

If the officers an' employes of this kem-pan- y

as sails with me wants to barter
the goods they has in their hands fer
articles as takes their fancies, It aint

The purser obeyed and the women

and sullen murmurlngs among the In-
dians, but the boatmen had the advan-
tage, and the natives must yield to

(
their masters. So they selected each

' one his merchandise upon the basis of
a sack Of flour, for a cord of wood, with
other merchandise at a proportionate
value, and, following the-dec- hands
below, received their goods and de-
parted sullenly, muttering imprecations
against the "big thief company", and
swearing vengeance for the following
season.

And the Alice cast off lines and pur-
sued her way down stream to where
another pile of wood and another crowd
of eager Indians awaited her arrival.

allowed the wood to be measured, and
then all of them, with the exception

' does not contemplate depriving the public of the pleas-

ures of a bottle of the purest soda water ever made. On
the contrary it suggests indulgence of this sort.

"Get yours where you know only
purest materials are used. "

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.
G. S. LEITHEAD, Manager.

Telephone 71.

no consarn of mine. I reckon they can
squar' their accounts with the kem-pan- y.

But ef them articles takes the

of the daintily attired Liz, went faith-
fully to work and helped the men stow
it on board.

problem by himself, e began to fre-
quent the society of the source of his
trouble, probably with . the crafty de-
sign of discovering from that quick-
witted and resourceful young woman

shape o passengers, them as ships 'emWhen the loading was completed the
omen, chattering gutturally and answers to me fer their fare till the

kempany accepts their own arrangetriumphantly, gathered around the pile
of provisions which had been heaped ments," and the captain moved grimly

away, carefully repressing a chuckleAs they approached the second land upon the deck to expedite the work of
until he reached the seclusion of hisIng the purser, standing beside Ram-- i selection and distribution. There were
cabin.

"Well, I'm blowed!" exclaimed the

an elucidation. Whether or not he
really did receive from her any sug-
gestions on the subject, or is himself
entitled to full credit for the highly
diplomatic finale, is not known, but it
is certain that the stratagem must
have been abetted by her at some stage
of its development, for early the next
Spring he succeeded in recovering by
process of law and through the cooper-- '

ation of the mission church the iden-
tical piece of calico which had been so
Impetuously removed from his hands

purser, collapsing onto a bench and re

no finished mathematicians among
them, but each knew to a cent the
amount of credit due her on account
of wood delivered.

The purser began checking off their
individual credits and making a list of

garding the cause of his embarrassing
predicament wrathfully.

Not so blowed as you'll be when
you've paid my fare, I guess," remark

part' Liz watching the crowd of In-
dians on the little dock,, heard her call

, across in the guttural accents of her
native tongue to the apparent leader
of the Indians, and saw the man's alert
interest awakened by her words.

"What did you tell him?" asked thepurser.
"Asked him how much wood was

worth, so you wouldn't make a mis-
take." answered Liz.

"How much did he say?" ,
"He said, 'How much is flour

worth?' ' .

ed that imperturbable young woman,
coolly,

If her captor had expected to miti-
gate the ridicule of his shipmates by

tneir wants.
"We've only got eight sacks of flour

left, so you'll have 4o go light on
that," he said.

The women held an amiable discus-
sion and settled the apportionment of
the flour. Rice and barley were popu-
lar substitutes and they were willing
to forego some of the more material

during the preceding rail. And as a
further restitution, and as part and
parcel of the same transaction, he also
received, artistically enclosed within

Cloth and Paper Screens, Embroidered Silk Crepe,
Grass Linen and Lawn Shirt Waist Patterns, Carved
Tables, various sizes ; Satsuma, Sandalwood Fans.ts folds, but sufficiently revealed to

awaken the admiration of beholders, a
no less award than the mischievous
Liz herself.

Dentyne is the gum you should chew
if you want clean teeth and a fra Nuuanu Street, Above Hotel Street.
grant breath. At all druggists.

the spectacle of her wrath or entreaties
he had mistaken the character of his
captive. Two seasons of catering to
the hungry miners in the dining-roo- m

of the most popular cafe in Rampart
City had initiated her in the art of
self-protecti- on and showed her the real
chivalry of the men among whom she
would be thrown during the winter.
She accepted the situation quietly,
evincing not the slightest concern for
her present predicament nor her future
prospect. She appeared to take the
liveliest enjoyment in her trip down
the river, and observed the strictest
decorum in her attitude toward the
purser and the other men on board.

On their arrival at St. Michael the
captain made Immediate report of the
voyage. The purser also submitted his
accounts and entered into a detailed
report to the proper persons. Where-
upon his stores were found to be short
one roll of calico, containing twenty
yards, for which it was deemed proper

Have you seen our new stock of ere i$
ilvirtdrv oBelt Buckles

a"d Pins ?

luxuries in view of the enticing dis-
play of bright calicoes.

"How much rice?" demanded a
wrinkled squaw, who was laboriously
reckoning her account upon her with-
ered fingers and keeping a suspicious
eye upon the purser.

"Two dollars a pound," he replied,
blandly,, without lifting his eyes from
her book.

A' hiss and an angry sputter followed
the announcement. The women saw
themselves outdone, and the slight ad-
vantage they had gained in the few
sacks of flour, wrested from them and
restored to the boatmen in the unpro-portiona- te

increase in the price of
necessary substitutes.

And so it was. Not only was there
the usual appreciation of values o all
commodities save flour to maintain
the relative values as established be-
fore leaving St. Michael, but an addi-
tional increase was made to restore the
equilibrium which was momentarily
destroyed in the discrepancy between
Hour and wood.

The women fought stubbornly to re-
gain their lost ground, but the boat-
men were practiced in their business
and they kept the pile of provisions
well surrounded, promptly doling out
the articles selected, and inflexibly re-
fusing to alter their schedule. The
women exercised to the full the pre-
rogatives of their sex. They deliberat-
ed over a decision between three
pounds of rice and four of barley, or
vice versa." They hesitated between agenerous allowance of tobacco and a
limited one of calico, or a denial of the
grosser sense for the gratification of
the more aesthetic.

The boatmen urged, exhorted and
threatened, but the deliberations con-
tinued. The buyers were in the major-
ity, and they squatted contentedly
about the deck and held their friendly
discussions, serene in the knowledge-tha-t

forcible ejectment Was not

"Did you tell him?" demanded the
purser, quickly. ....... .,

"I said, 'It's worth what you have
o pay for it, ' drawled Liz, mocking-

ly.
"Little girls shouldn't talk to stran-

gers," he remarked, with an air of
parental severity. "I'll have to send
you inside to keep you from breaking
the hearts of the natives."

"How thoughtful you are of "the na-
tives." she retorted. "Were you ever
a missionary, Mr. Williams?"

"No. but I find the native heart a
very fascinating study," and with this
carting Bhot the purser swung himself
ashore and opened negotiations with
he Indians for the purchase of their

wood.;
"How much is flour worth?" demand-

ed the Indians as a counter question
to his query for the price of wood.

"I'll have to ask the captain," re-
plied the purser. "If you want to sell
your "wood set a price on it and we'll
buy it." '

Thus . urged, the Indians named a
price, "Seven dollars."

"All right, we'll take it. You put it
m board and do it quick. Tobacco'll
be worth two bits more a pound after
t wo o'clock."

When they gathered about his door
rm hour later he had their individual
ccounts ready.. -

"Now, then, Pete, you've got thirty-fiv- e
dollars coming. Let's hear what

you want. Go easy, though: flour's
dollars a sack, rice six bits a

pound, sugar four bits a pound
But again a roar of protest drowned

tha enumeration of the unpopular price
list.

'"Floui only five dollars at Coltag.
even dollars too high. We not pay

!hat much. We pay five dollar."
"You'll pay seven or you won't get

cny," declared Williams. "We didn't
:ick on the price of your wood, did

we? Seven dollars is too high for wood,
''ut we took it at your price. All right,
the flour's ours and you take it at our

recuperate

"force more
They are elegant. Now on ex-

hibition In one of our windows.

fjxii ck ly - maiv

to hold him liable to the amount of for-
ty dollars, that being the market price
of the goods at the point where they
were disposed of. Also, it was found
expedient to charge his account with
the fare of a passenger from Mission
to St. Michael, inasmuch as the said
passenger had refused to pay her fare,
and had maintained, and been sustain-
ed therein by witnesses, that the pur-
ser was responsible ,for her presence
on board.

The young man accepted the verdict
philosophically. He was familiar with
the strict accounting demanded of its
employes by the vast company and the
futility of resisting its decrees.

But he was moved to vigorous pro-
test when he learned that credit
against his account had been extend-
ed to Rampart Liz, upon her represen-
tations, again corroborated " by mem-
bers of the Alice crew, that she had
been forcibly detained aboard that
craft by the aforesaid purser and un-
willingly transported to St. Michael,
far from the shelter of her home and
the protection of her family, and with-
out the means to return to them or
maintain herself elsewhere.

VManufacturing Jewelers,
113 Hotel St.
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Manivta ck Co. BREWING MALTING CO.
SEATTLE , WASHINGTON,CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MASONS, CARPENTERS. DRAYMEN RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS
Phone 1331 - . - HonoluluRoom ISO Magoon Bldg.
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. Jinr in imiili ITHE FIFTH Twelfth Century Castle, Restored by the Kaiser
HE. HOTEL

GREAT BRITAIN
Has Emphatically Endorsed

GOGOANUT FIBRE
... .T,,l
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Specifying it to be used in all Army and Navy Beddi

Last of a Famous Hostelry and

Its Political Amen

Corner. 3
'AP-

XETVV YORK, April 4. At midnight
tonight the Fifth Avenue hotel, one of

Othcial tests demonstrate that it is not only comfortable
and durable for beddi- n- purposes, but also that there is in the
fibre cells a peculiar oil, absolutely preventing insect life.

t
We recommend this fibre to your consideration. Bein-t- he

only handlers of this inproduct the Island, we are always
prepared to meet your requirements.

the mot famous hostelries of the city,
ended its existence of half a century,
but not until the old-time- rs had once
more sat upon the plush-cover- ed seat
In the Amen Corner and once more
breathed an acquiescent "amen" to the

V.- - - 1i - -IS'- -

words of the "easy boss," whose politi-- !
cal plans, there promulgated, gave the

Double Bound Mattress
Three-Quart- er Bound Mattress
Single Mattress

$8 00
S7.00
$6.00

epot world renown.
I -

In the old days "Tom" Piatt was se
1 4 "

cretive. Tonight he confessed that the
Amen Corner had "made and unmade
presidents." Chauncey Iepew spoke
with caution when a cart of the Inner H Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
circle in days gone by. Tonight he !

YOUNG BLDG.fairly boated that he had known gov
. t, t; ! If 1ernors "who thought they did things

from the executive chamber, but they 3.
V

J? - SPECIAL DISPENSATION:i JkJU- .I.a:.
U- r

were done from the Amen Corner.
EASY BOSS WHEELED IN.

It was a jolly, half-sorrowf- ul party
that gathered to bid the old place good-b- y.

After forty-nin- e years of life as
a hotel, during half of which time It
served as the headouarters of the Re- -

Realizing the great benefit the
association has been to hundreds
of Honolulu citizens, and with a
desire of bringing- - the same bene-
fit to many others who want it,Vpublican party of the state, the house ft but feel the expense too great,Is to be torn down to make way for a

monster office building.'
Brought to the entrance in a wheel

That children in good health
between the age of one and ten
years may become a member in
class B, on payment of $1.50.

This to apply only to the City
of Honolulu and Island of Oahu.
And let it be further, Resolved:
That any member who is in good
health, and is delinquent on any
assessment, if said assessment is
paid during the month of May
and June, 1908, all penalties will
be waived.

W. V. HALL, President.
J. H. TOWNSEND, Scy.

Honolulu, April 18, 1908.

chair, and further assisted by a friend

Resolved: lhat the Board of
Control order a special dispensa-
tion to be m force during the fol-
lowing months of May and June,
to w it :

That any person in good health
between the age of one and sixty
years may become a member of
the association in class A, on pay-
ment of $3.00 membership fee.

on either side, Senator Piatt tottered
to the "amen corner and again heard
the shouts of "Patt, Piatt, Piatt." The
aged senator was visibly affected, but
managed to speak for some moments
to the crowd that surged about ,him
and which was kept from pressing too
p!n1v nrvin th carrfwl srvt nnlv hv '

Irak J5 -

-j- - , - .(ia cordon of police. i

tid
L, w Vrr 4

Senator Piatt, In a voice that was
uncertain at times, though his eyes
flashed as keenly as ever, said: j

"Any effort, the very slightest, to ex- -
press what I feel at the thought of the
removal of the historic landmark which

If. I

4 2 Kimonas to Order
was my home for all of thirty years, ;

would compel me to take my seat in
silence, so I must avoid that subject,
and assume a cheerfulness which I
have not.

. CENTER OP REPUBLICANISM.

Tho Hohkonigsbnrg is the largest and finest castle in Alsace. In 1889 the town of Schltttstadt presented
it to the German. Emperor, and his Imperial Majesty at once decided to cave it restored. The work has now-bee-

completed, and it is said that the Kaiser frimsolf will inaugurate the building with much 'ceremony at
no very distant date. Part of the cost of the work has been defrayed by the Kaiser, and tie Reichstag and
Alsace-Ijorraia- e msde a grant' of 1,100,000 m rks."This noble edifice. In its day one of .

the most imposing in our city, even j

now in its majestic 'simplicity is good j

We have a large assortment of narrow crepe and we
will make to your order a good fitting kimona from any
piece you select. Complete for $1.50.

Japanese Bazar
Fort Street, near the Convent.

time since 1840. This hotel also gives
place to a modern office building. In
1S63 the hotel was purchased by A. I

to look at. The Fifth Avenue hotel has '

entertained in Its day a larger number tne state with a common purpose and seats In the Amen Corner. Many a
of the great men of the earth, whose a harmonious understanding, has made man who sat on these benches thought
plans for social and commercial enter- - and unmade presidents and governors, he would be governor, and was glad
prises and improvements were here nas determined party platforms and 'to get the nomination for assembly. I
matured and executed than has any Policies both in the state and the na- -j speak from the venerableness of old
other house in America, but perhaps tion and has exercised a controlling age. Years don't count now. What
its chief fame will remain In its long Influence upon affairs for' a period of : counts is your condition,
association with the Republican party, time within which the Republican! "Historic memories like this should

Ashman, and it is still being conducted
by his widow. In other days It was
a favorite resort of "Sam" Ward,
Horace Greeley, William Cullen Bryant,
Marion Crawford and many other

"It is no idle boast to say that it was Pany acnievea lis greatest successes, i De preserved. I saw niaine, .conkimg literary men of that time. ,

m -the iudsment which collected in the and the people of the state" their largest Grant and Arthur sit here. I have seen
this corner filled with men In uniforms,
but at other times by men who wanted

The reason cats dislike water Is be--Amen Corner and there threshed out measure of prosperity. That is a glory
the issues of the day, which for . which will be associated with this spot LAUNDRY.! cause there is nothinar oilv about' their

to be decorated with uniforms. I do fun Consequently it is easily wetted
not believe there will ever be a spot in and doe8 not dry QUickly. J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor

Ladies and Gents Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

period of manv years directed the des- - ,ror many years to come,

tinies of the state of New York wrote Then there were cries for ' Chaun-it- s

statues and decreed all its Import- - c?y" and Senator Depew stepped upon
ant acts of government. I the historic tnch- -

"I shall not take this time to con-- ! "x have 831 on thls bench on and off
sider whether the changes that have for forty rears. I have heard many
latterly occurred are reforms or other- - "eat Questions discussed as to what
wise. At all events nobody can take was the coital, and 'the capital has
away from the Fifth Avenue hotel the always been found in this corner. I
fame that it for years enjoyed, and as kno governors who thought they did

258 BERETANIA STREET : : : : : 'PHONE 1491

tnings rrom me executive cnaraoer,
but they were done from the Amen
Corner.

tne state or country wnere so mucn oi
influence and power will go out to
make for history as the Amen Corner."

Timothy L. "Woodruff, Edward Riggs
and Liouis Seibold, president of the
Amen Corner, made short speeches.
"RUM, ROMANISM, REBELLION."

There waa a time when the Fifth
Ayenue hotel was probably the best
known stopping place on this side of
the Atlantic.

The Fifth avenue took the place 'of
the Astor house as the city's premier
inn. Presidents were familiar sights
in its lobby and distinguished foreign
visitors patronized it. From
the balcony over the Broadway en-
trance the Prince of Wales, in the
course of his momentous visit, review-
ed the torchlight procession in his
honor which passed below.

-- The last person to be assigned a

FILTERSNATURAL ST0i!E
the place where from every city and
county in the state there came and met
anJ conferred the best and strongest
minds in the Republican party, and
the place from which, when their com-
bined judgment had been finally reach-
ed, there went the sentiment In ac-
cordance with which popular Judgment
was molded and put into effect.

MADE PRESIDENTS THERE.
"That sentiment, born, as I say. of

the large experience and considerable
Judgment of the popular leaders who
composed the Republican organization,
and who habitually assembled here

PLAITS SEAT OF POWER.
"I know speakers who were looked

up for the make-u- p of committees from
the lower house of the legislature.
They said they would consult with the
members of their families in the rural
regions, and I have .found that the
families they consulted were Senator
Piatt, in the Amen Corner.

"I have known conventions with 900
delegates who thought they would

Absolutely Germ-proo- f, all sizes; 4 quarts to
24 quarts

"'
;- pT c i

f
make up the state ticket, but they re-- room was Dr. Hayes A. Clement ofJ

and from here dispersed throughout ceived their inspiration from the plush Philadelphia, who registered at noon.
The political history of New York

and of America is closely identified
with the old hotel. On the great plush
settees in what has come to be known
as the "amen corner," have sat most
of the men who have beenvprominent
in the political history of the country
In the last half century.

There have sat Grant, Conkling, Ar Little Gem Ice Picks, Nickel Plated, 10c each.
thur, Piatt, Depew, in fact practically
all of the men whose names are graven
on the annals of the Republican party E. O. HALL "& SON, Ltd.

FOUNDED IN HONOUR.
No doubt you hare seen in the

papers such announcements as
this concerning some medicine or
other: "If. on trial, jou wril
'hat this medicine has'done you
no good we will refund your
money." Now, we have nevei
had reason to speak in that way
concerning the remedy named in
this article. In a trade exten-
ding throughout the wor2d, no-

body has over complained that
our medicine has lailed, or asked
for the return of fiisnoney. The
public never grumbles' at hon-estl- y

and skillfully made bread
or at 9 medicine which ' really
and actually does what it was
made to do. The foundations of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
are laid in sincerity and honour,
the knowledge of which on the
part o the people explains its
popularity and success. There is
nothing to disguise or conceal.
It was not dreamed out, or dis-

severed by accident; it was stu-
died out, on the solid principles
of applied medical science. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod 'livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- s

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry. This remedy
is praised by all who hare em-

ployed it in any cf the diseases
it is recommended to relieve and
cure, and is effective from the
first dose. In Anemia, Scrofula,
Nervous and General Debility,
Influenza. La Grippe, and Throat
and Lung Troubles, it is s spe-
cific. Dr. Thos. Hunt Stucky
says: "The continued use of it
in my practice, convinces me
that it is the most palatable,
least nauseating, and best prep-
aration now on the market- -
You can take it with the assur-c- e

of getting well. One bottie
proves its intrinsic value. Yon
"rnnot be disappointed in it."
Bo Is? Vj tll chemists everywhere

in New York. On the stairway in the
corner James G. Blaine heard Dr.
Burchard deliver the "Rum. Romanism TAKE THE ELEVATOR.HOUSEHOLD DEPT.and Rebellion" speech, which cost him
the presidency.

GUESTS OF FORTY YEARS.
Every corner of the old building.

ever?- - room, is peopled with the ghosts
of the famous men who have been
known there during the time the hotelrESOM'T PA Shoes to Your OrderDOCTORS? B30MSEZB3SH

When ym pay doctor for a drag ; body battery, not an electric belt. It
prescription yon pay for a lot of Ben- - makes its own power and never needs
sense. That prescription may be an order j charjrinjr. It is enrin? people every day
lor ten cents worth of dop, yet yoa are i whom drugs had failed to benefit,
none the wiser, and the drujTrist charges j
a dollar for it just because the order is Electro-Vio- r has done more for me
written in 'dog latin. Th reason for i than all the drags I hare erer taken,
ail this prescription, nonsense is clear. It cured me of a stubborn esse of con-Yo- n

don't know what you are jrettinir stipation, headaches and rheumatism,
and the droeeist can charre as much as J and I no longer cstc that drowsy feelinsr- -

Our shoe repair shop has grown rapidly of
late, and, since we have had many requests for
shoes made to order by hand, we have decided to
enlarge our establishment and give the public the
benefit of expert workmanship and materials in
shoes made to order. We employ the highest
grade workmen whose efficiency is unquestioned
and the lasts are the latest and best known to the
craft.

he likes. He then divides his profit with I shall always be glad to recommend
your method of treatment.the doctor.

When I take your ease my aim is to
cure. You pay one price for my treat-
ment, and that is all you pay. If I know
that I can't .cure you I'll tell you so tn
the beginning. I don't want money that

H. W. DOAXE.
Honolulu, T. H.

GIVES FREE
Write for my free 100-pagr- e book of

information. This ook is written in

has been in existence. The old guests,
many of them having spent thirty and
forty years under its hospitable roof,
have left for new homes, and the old
servants, dozens of whom have been
in the hotel -- for more than a quarter
of a century, have secured new places
or have arranged to retire altogether
from labor.

For days hundreds of people visited
the hotel to have a last took at the
old familiar places Among them have
been white-haire- d couples whose
honeymoons, many years ago, were
spent in the hotel, and others whose
daily walks have taken them through
its corridors. Yesterday an old woman
took her middle-age- d son into the hotel
to show him the room in which he
was bora.

HUNDREDS HUNT SOUVENIRS.
Hundreds of people have asked for

souvenirs of the old hotel, the plush
covered benches in the corridors, the
great armchairs in the barroom, the
clocks, the mantels, even the tiles of
the floor. A score of offers have been
made for the stairstep on which Blaine
stood to" hear the Burchard speech.

At the same time that the Fifth
Avenue closed it3 doors, those of the
old Sinclair House at Broadway and
Ekjhth street were locked for the first

X don t earn. : plain language and is chock full of in- - VICKERS' : SHOE : REPAIR : SHOP
P. O. Box 567.1 1 10 UNION STRREET.

u mwis v, leresunr iacts tor everv sue erer. Jt isthey contain nothing that builds health, j handsomely illustrated, "it s worth a dol-Katu-

wants nourishment, not poison. jar to anT msn. i,ut jn jt freP nj
My way of curinc is to help Xature cure, i paj- - the poStllge if min me tbia
I do this by giving her the power to j coupon. "

combat disease and drive it out of yonr i
isystem.. This power is eiecmcuy. ii j

gives strength to every vital organ. It
vitaliies the blood and increases the eir--

j

culntion. It is food to weak nerves. ;

Electro-Yito- r is the only successful ;
A REMINDER- -

Dustv Dan "Sometimes I wish I could stop riding fast freightsHARA FUSA
S. G. Hall, Mm Dm

1302 Fillmore Street,
san raAsrcisco.

Please send roe. prepaid, your
free 100-pag- e illustrated book.

Name

Address

and ride "in a first-cla- ss passenger-coach.- "
TeL 1114I1SJ KINAU STREET

appliance for infusing electricity into the
body. It does this while you sleep. Its
influence is powerful, yoa soothing and
pleasant to the nerves. All night long
it sends a Tolume of electric life into the
ailing part.

Electro-Vigo- r is s practical, scientific.

Wintry Walter "Well, vou don't know vvnen you arc wm uu,
nard. Whv, in each passenger-coac- h der is an ax and saw to re

Massage and Hair Dressing mind vou of a wood-pile.- " Chicago News.
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Weak and Ex&aasfed Almost Ready

13 Surrender and Cease Fighting

the Battle cf Life. Stories by Prominent, People j

: ..If your blood

circulates
poorly and your G. Bourcier St. Chaff ray said at

dinner in Michigan City of loss that he
nerves are had more than made up:

"I made up that loss cleverly, did Iweak; if you

"'Then I'll go, said the purser.
"And he did. But he soon returned,

smiling- and perplexed.
" 'There is a lady in there.' he said.

Til put you somewhere else for the
night. Come and see me the first thing
in the morning, and we'll look into
this.

"Well, ' the next morning my friend

not? It is like an old buna great uncie
of mine whom my father used to tell
of.

4

"Mv great uncle once buried $4,000 in

are despondent
and discouraged,
with stomach out
of order, and have
indigestion, sick-headac- he,

weak

gold louis under a pear tree in his gar--
den. His neighbor saw mm ao it, ana sougm out me purser, una me purser
in the dead of night came and stole sought out the stateroom steward.
thP mrmev. reDlacing the eartft carerul- - ; I aon i unaersiana n, saia me

steward. 'Captain Maybury's the gen- -

"Some days later my uncle brought tleman assigned to that there room. iflftv more louis down to the pear tree Here's an unlocked portmanteau oS
muscles, and you find your, day's
duties almost too much for you
then there is help for you in his'n. Suppose we open it?' -

for burial. He soon discovered his I$ss,
and, silently weeping, he, too, replaced
the earth.-

Three new handsome patterns of silver table-
ware have recently been received by us and
added to our large stock.

The Memf Standlsh
'He knew whom to suspect, and that

night he called on his neighbor. He

"They opened it, and their eyes fell
on a lace petticoat, a corset and hair-
pins.

" 'By jingo,' said the purser, as he
took up a book that lay beneath the
petticoat, 'I see it all now. She sent
her name in as Captain Maybury, but
she never said she was in the1 Salva-
tion Army.'"

seemed thoughtful and distrait, and the
neighbor asked him what oppressedSarsaparilla his mind.

'Well, I'll tell you, said my great
uncle frankly. 'I have 1,000 louis hid very plain yet handsome.away in a safe place, and today a ten- - j

ant paid1 off a mortgage, and I have George W. Rector, at the Lucul- -

another 1,000 louis in cash on my hands. ius Club's superb $20-a-pl- ate dinner in
I don't know whether to seek out an- - New York, said during the terrapin
other hiding place for this money, or course
to put it where the other is. What is a connoisseur of

The gourmand is a
"The gourmet

foods and wines.do you advise?' delicately decorated with grape design," 'Why,' said the neighbor, eagerly,
'if your first hiding place is safe and
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you declare it to be so I should cer-
tainly put this other money there, too.' The , Madame I

It will arouse the digestive glands
to more activity, will purify your
blood, help you to refreshing
sleep, and give renewed force,
tone, and strength to your system
ia general. Ayer's Sarsaparilla has
benefited many thousands of tired
and discouraged people and will
surely benefit you.

As now made, Ayer's Sarsa-paril- la

contains no alcohol.
There are many imitation S arsaparillas

Be sure you get "AYER'S."
rraptrad by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowtll, Mais., U.S. A.

AYZ3'3 PH3. tha beat family UxatiTa.

aOUUSTER DRUG CO.. AGENTS.

4r"My great uncle said firmly that

low glutton.
"It was, for instance, a gourmand

never a gourmet who reached his
home at 3 o'clock one morning to find
himself locked out.

"He rang and rang, and at last his
wife protruded her head from an up-

stairs window.
" 'You caii just go away, she said.

'I'm tired of this. You sha'n't get in
tonight.'

was what he would ao; it was tne
wisest course. Then he tookhis leave.

'And when, next day, he went to the
pear tree again, there, sure enough,
was his lost 1,000 louis, .all put back
again."

j " 'But, my dear,' hiccupped the hus
band, 'I have brought home a broiled

"Rudyard Kipling, when he dined lobster and two bottles of champagne.'
with me," said with some pride, a liter- - "'Oh,' said the lady, in a mollified

fary Chicagoan, torn me aDoui oimia. tone. And she came down and open- -
'It seems that Simla is up in the ed the door.

very richly designed, yet dignified and neat.

These patterns are on display in our window
and are : attracting much attention. Your in-

spection is cordially invited.

Our Silverware is sold at strictly New
York prices and we welcome a comparison of
values, etc.

Engraving Is Free Of Charge.

mountains the hills, as they, say in th make a light, dear, she said.
India and the ladies go there in the leading the way through the dark hallWE HAVE I downhot weather to escape the heat of the towards the 'dining room. '

i
low country. j "And then she turned Vn the electric i observi

"Well, Kipling said that one lovely, current, and, looking at her husband.
cool morning at Simla, he was present- - frowned.
ed to a grass widow. They call those
ladies grass widows whose husbandsm 11 " 'But where,' she demanded, 'is the

lobster and champagne?
" 'Here,' said the man, with a. coarse

laugh, striking himself on the stom-
ach." '

are detained by work in the hot cities
of the plains.

"She was awfully pretty and charm
ing, and as they talked together in the

CURRENT INTERESTpleasant coolness, Kipling said:
'I suppose you can't help thinkingin the city. of your poor husband grilling down be- -j

low?' wnpifTVfi ntT?r a HOTEL..
"The lady gave him a strange look,

and he learnt afterwards that she was ihe most recent of Hotels exclusively
a' real widow." j ov women was opened the other day

lln New York. It 13 for working girls
earning not more than $10 a week. It

Charles Dalmores, the French tenor, s non-sectari- an and it is to be main--
lighted a cigarette and passed out of tained by the young people 0f the Ep- -
a Broadway restaurant, and the nead worth League of New York. At nres- -

H. F. WICHMAN & CO., LTD.
. Leading Jewelers.
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waiter said: ' ' ent there are. accommodations for
"He Is the most generous tipper who ony eighteen girls, but it is hoped soon

has visited America this year. It is to enlarge it. The board paid Is $4 a
odd for a Frenchman to tip lavishly, week. Th s maka thpfr nwn Ma II!

k.s 4 rule, the French are rather er , and keep their rooms tidv. and the
modest with their tips. . heavy cleaning is done for them week- -

'I will tell you a good one on Mr. ;iy.

WE WANT

YOUR TRADE

Let US Sup-

ply you

a few days

and satisfy

you if it is

possible.

Dalmores. -
"A day' or so after he concluded his

new contract with Mr. Hammerstein,
C ".

'

:

"

: .
he lunched here, and, at the end of

Tel.

251

DISEASE HAS 'FREAKS.
No medical man needs to be told that

even disease has its freaks, and that
recovery has occasionally been brought

luncheon, beckoning his waiter to him,
ne saia:

'Baptiste, you always look after me about by means inexplicably trivial." M Week of awell. What is the biggest tip you have One of the most remarkable of these
received this year?' unaccountable eccentricities of disease

'Five dollars, Monsieur Dalmores,' took place at Halver, In Westphalia.
said Baptiste. The caseNvas that of a boy who, as the

" Well, said the tenor, 'I'll make result of a very heavy fall backward ee Chan's Nuuanu Street
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Storethat tip look foolish. Here, mon vieux, on his head while skating, , had for contei'Ihere is J10 for you.' year and a half been deaf and dumb
'And he handed the waiter a crisp One morning Jiis brother went to awake

'I$10 note, and then smiled and said: him, and finding him sleeping heavily

ly pi
their
Brya
Long
Tenn

0. Q. Yee Ho
& COMPANY

'Who was It, do you remember, tapped him lightly on the forehead. To
who gave you the $5 tip?' his amazement the deaf and dumb boy

It was yourself, sir, said Baptiste, awoke with a loud cry. Both speech be
Aas he gratefully tucked the ten In his and hearing had been restored.

pocket." .

WILL POSITIVELY CLOSE NEXT SATURDAY.
Everything in it must be sold before then. No offer will be re-

fused for any of the articles. Everything at your own price. SaleImperative. No Reserve.

FANCY DRY GOODS BOOTS and SHOES FURNISHING GOODS

CANADIANS IN UNITED STATES
yiaLU3Siiis mc syuuK lu&n iu Jurup, Tr ti T?-.- fw Cfot.o

M

i

4

. Stuart McDonald, the naval officer th rs riq vka IrS-- ru in
,y vaiwuic, Bnu nit; uiuer yea,rg Gf age or over. Forty per cent

. o these are engaged in manufacturing,tw i . , ,
.ucMniHiuiSlui .iriou go pe- - cent in jjersonai service, be

Union Electric Co.
W BKRETANIA STREET

Telephone 315
--fouse Wiring - Bella - Dry Cfcllt

Special attention to Installing private
-- lephones and general repair work.
Dated, Honolulu, February 18, 1908.

ANY COFFEE
isn't good enough for you. Get

.. . juuns man, nau an aa- - tween 17 and 18 per cent in trade andventure. I --Q,,,,atJ .
These are all of the same quality you find in our other store, but

the. price is different.tjAJiiauuu, aiuui .tut? name ptrl
eentage in agriculture, and somewhat
oveir 4 per cent in professions. The
percentage In th professions. The BUY WHILE YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY. SALE WILL END SATURDAYAPRIL 25TH. STORE WILL THEN CLOSE;

"My friend, the first night out, play-
ed bridge in the . smoking-roo- m till
about 11, then took a night-ca- p and re-
tired.

"But a few minutes later he rushed
back, pale and worried.

" 'Purser,' he said the purser had

proximately the same as that of the
native born white population in the
United States. The large numbers, as
compared with the number left behindbeen one of the bridge players 'there's mw!-- . ,o row

1light on conditions in Canada for ex reorganization of the Turkish school
system is steadily growing. The ofample, the number of expatriated
ficial Turkish organs of this city (Con-
stantinople) have within the last few
weeks published several articles on the

Canadian teachers and college profess
ors, lawyers and clergymen.

TURKISH SCHOOL. SYSTEM.

Mi 1 Ki Coffee

HATS
LIE EXPERT HAT GLEANERS

Vs arranged with the Territorial:esaenger Service, the Parcel Deliv

with a lady.'
" 'Rats,' said the purser. We don't

make errors like that on this ship.'
"And he got out his passenger list." 'You share your cabin with Captain

Maybury,' he said. 'Go on back and
you'll "

" 'Nothing could persuade me,' the
other interrupted, 'to return to that

subject. They declare the present sys
13tem antiquated and demand at onceThe Berlin Neue Korrespondenz pub-

lishes a letter from Constantinople, in more attention to tne mstruciion or
German, French and English and thatwhich the writer dwells at length upon

room.' the rising generation be better equipthe fact that a "sentiment in favor of
ped for the work before them than
those who have preceded." We know
that no paper would be so open in its

er; wagon will call for and defiver
l.ats free of charge.

Telephone 36 1

We want you to consider this:
We offer you a milk that is absolutely pure, of rruaran-tee- d
quality, and wholesome; a milk that will keep in any

weather, and is the best for all cooking purposes, at less thanhalf the cost to you of fresh milk.

demands for reform if its views were
not shared by the government, and for
that reason there is good demand forf- l have your hat called for and a belief in tne speedy betterment of
the Turkish schools.
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THE EXPERT HAT CLEANERS

Opposite Club Stables

If You Find
ENEMIES OF DANTE. Sunny Side Condensed

The enemies of the author of the
Divine Comedy" are not all dead, ac

cording to the correspondent in Alex
andria of a Roman paper. The Dantethnt your eyes grow tired after

awhile when you're reading, or v Paste fi- Alighieri Society of that city offered El E

to the municipal authorities a statueif they burn or sting, YOU'RE HV.
is tne ideal dentiince. it

of the poet which the society wished
to erect in a prominent place. The
gift was rejected because of the violent

STRAINING THEM.

Something is wrong! See about it. arrests and prevents decay in protests 'on. the part of the Moslem
element. "It would be blasphemy."

teethimparts an agreeable fra they said, "and an affront to Mahom- -
etanism, because - it fobids honoring

is the best you can use, for safety,
satisfaction, and economy.

Ask your grocer for it.

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building.

grance to the breath neutralizes
all acids destroys all germs and

men by the erection of monuments." i

This excuse was faulty, because stat-- j
u-e- s have been erected, at Alexandria '

and at Cairo.,"The real cause for ob-- !
jection." says the report, "is that the j

Moslem people will not forget that '

Dante gave their prophet a place In I

&vieskOo.9keeps the mouth sweet and clean.
Dentists strongly recommend3908 STYLES

DISTRIBUTORS.Boradent Tooth Paste because it is the infernal regions." The offer was
finally withdrawn.made with a milk of magnesia

base the greatest antacid
known to dentistry. Ask

ANACHRONISTIC.
An old Dutch Bible found in the Hu-mansd-

district of Cape Colony has
a frontspiece depicting Cain shooting
Abel with a blunderbuss.

ONE ON BOSTON.
A well-know- n Washington architect who has iust returned from

your dentist.

And

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

H. W. JHAflA & CO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
:aNQ ST. - - Phone 125.

j Boston is chortling over a good joke- - on that correct and literarvAt tH dnxrrut ZS cemts '
Iny PHinnifil Cwpur If you have anything to sell, tell ritv FT svq that in tU rA; r r xt. .

fT-- fl about it in the market place. Buyers! "J. " ic ui uie mosi cxtiuaivc
and sellers meet in our classified 'ad. ! clubs in the Hub there is a sign that reads: "Only Low Conversa- -

r . . - j .

ea

5I

"1 9' I If
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I 8 IMS Good Things to EatFace Study
By E. S. Goodhue, M. D.

A perfectly divided face is as follow:In giving any specific hints under
face study I want to have no misun-
derstanding Bis to what I say. My

observations on the analogy between
certain facial forms and particular
traits of character, are observations
only.

They bear no relation to analytical
study, or to 'phrenology" or physiog-
nomy

In this field we have scant data, the
exceptions make a long series, but still
there is a tolerable certainty that our
conclusions are correct. And. on a few
points different observers are well
agreed. For instance, that a large nose,
large ears and eyes are fortunate pos-
sessions if in agreement with other

' -

1

v, Kers:
l, Willi UUUCI,. . 1

y spoonfuls in nest

1

jt features ui iuc ia, urncraiiy imtK
ifps indicate sensuality, small eyes

v .'secretiveness, small ears stinginess, a
small nose lack of force and originali-Jrt- y

and so on.
,f These features, however, must be de-- 3

fined eomnarativelv. and von conld tint

i Arrange eegs cm irom iwum inam t
; each nest; dust with pepper, garnish witU,
parsley .border ..v-- --'

I say that in our sense Mr. A's nose is
larger than Mr. B's If Mr. A is over six
feet in height and Mr. B only five feet
two.

And so on In the typical difference
between the sexes and races.

Taken in this way what I have jotted
down may have some value for the
observant person who fis interested
enough to compare or correct at his
leisure.

THE FOREHEAD.
High for men and jnedium for wo-

men, are the aesthetic standards, but
high or low are only relative terms,
and as a measure of Intellectual power
are not infallible.

The hydrocephalic child usually has a
very high, broad forehead, and such
foreheads belong to many idiots, im-
beciles, or at best, dull persons.

There is some truth In the remark
of the cynic who said "Tell me what
sort of a life the man has lived and
I will read his character from his
head.;

In many cases the head is really wejl
shaped with a h!gh forehead, but owing

1 try

r" ......

1

Vvery Rne. alluwing one to each guest; add
'telve minced olives to" each six egps;'
-- add dry wustard.salt,andjJ-u8t1enoug- .

Vinegar 10 make moist.:-Arrang- e spooniais 1 .

la Boston teltuce cups and place three .
S.vOTt fttt frntn hmliil nntaTnes oft too.'

If to low growing hair -- an observer is
fj deceived. Or the reverse with a bald-- f
I headed man.

The very high, broad, white fore-- y

,nead we sometimes see, generally be-- J
Ijongs to the visionary, a man of small
Judgment but great ce,

j given to all manner of schemes which
'I get him and his friends into trouble.

8

If necessary to thin, add a little oyster
Juicw

COCOANUT WAFERS.
Roll rich paste into a thin sheet anl

cut in strips five Inches long and on
inch wide. Bru.h these over with beat-
en egg and sprinkle generously with
grated cocoanut. Place on a buttered
baking sheet, chill thoroughly, and

ke in a hot oven. Cool before serv-
ing.

IMPERIAL MUFFIN'S.
One cup milk scalded. one-ha- 2f tea-

spoon salt, one-four- th cup lukewarm
water, one and thre-fourth- s cups flour,
one cup cornmeal, one-four- th cup melt-
ed butter.

Add the sugar and salt to the milk,
and when lukewarm add the yeat and
flour. Let rif until double in bulk,
then add the cornmeal and butter, nnd
let, rise over night. In the morning
cut down, fill buttered muffin rinRS or
gem pan.? half full, and let rise until
nearly full. Bake in a hot oven.

VIRGINIA FLAPJACK.
Make a biscuit dough, roll half art

Inch thick, make into a cake the
of the spider; bake over a moderate
fire In the greased spider; cover with
a lid until it is raised; when brown,
turn with a cake turner; thin vaves
heating the oven and Is good for an
occasional change. The cake may b
scored, so It wiil break in square.
Spread with butter and sprinkle with
brown sugar.

GERMAN EGG SALAD.
Eight hard cooked eggs, one head let

tuce, six thin slices breakfast bacon,
vinegar and peppr. Wash the lettuce
and arrange it on a platter: slice the
eggs on the lettuce and sprinkle with
salt and pepper; cut the slices of ba-
con into very narrow strips crosswise
and fry crisp; remove from the pan
and sprinkle them over the eggs; t
the fat in the pan add vinegar and
pepper to taste; have the mixture
boiling and well blended; pour it over
the palad and serve at once.

BEEFSTEAK WITH OYSTER
BLANKET.

Wipe a sirloin steak 1 1-- 2 lnche
thick; broil five minutes and remove
to platter. Spread with butter arnl
sprinkle with salt and pepper. Clean
one pint of oysters and cover the steak

jwith them, sprinkle with salt' and
per and dot with butter. Place on
grate in hot oven and cook until oyster
are plump.

The Ease of a
Course Dinner

By Orllne Dorsum Foster.

Many of our housewives who want
the elegance of a course dinner, yet
who are limited to the services of one
maid, would be much amazed at the
ease with which they can both cock
and serve if a little forethought be used
in the menu.

COCKTAI L. A preliminary cocktail,
prepared beforehand from m bottled
sauce or catsup and marinated oyster
or clams, makes a good beginning and
can be made ready in the early morn-
ing and placed on ice to great advao--'
tage.

fcOUP. A clear soup with vermicelli
or noodles can be cooked the day before
and may simmer quietly for half an.

hour before serving time without fur-
ther care.

FISH. Fish is well represented by
deviled crabs, seasoned and turned it
little mounds in the center of coekle
snei. ibis ntav be done any time sev-

eral hours previous to the feast and ail
tbey need at meal time i a simpl
browning in the oven.

MEAT. Lare and substantial roasts
are not only hard to prepare ad aerve
but also fill the oven to the rxelusioa
of everything td.e, so why not have de-

licious "little steaks, filet of beef, with
eanned French peas, and pomme de terra
au gratin, served in ramekin and pre-

pared early in the day from mashee"
potato and" a sprinkling of grated
cheese.

SALAD. Most salads may, without
serious injury, be mixed several hour
before using and placed in a large bawl
in the refrigerator, placing it ontho
lettuce leaves at serving tiirw. Cheese
bails are better made early and iced.

DESSERT. Certaiply for --insert
nothing could be more delicious, nre
appetizing or more decorative than
individual Charlotte Rnsse, more popu-
lar than ice-crea- m with hot maple or
chocolate sauce ard stuffed wafers, or
more soul satisfying than a tutti-frutt- i

French cream, all of which may b

either ordered from the caterer or made
at home early.

With bonbon, coffee, cigars anl li-

queurs (if used) this provides for a
r;ilv elaborate dinner of eight cours,
which could be prepared for that mat-

ter by the housewife herself in the fore-
noon, inasmuch as the only thinz which
must be actually rooked at rr.eaitirt e is
the steak. Almost any maid could be
trusted to do the rest.

POTATO WATER FOR SILK.

Potato water c leans silks of any kin I

or color.
For every quart of water to be used

in washing a ;ress. fr instance. par- -

and yrate one iarg-- ' potato. Put the
grated potato into the watt-r- , whica
must be soft wat-- r and cold; let stanl
two days without being dniurbed i

any way, then very carefuliy poor off
the clear liquor from the sediment int
a large, convenient i"se!. I:j k

pieces of siik up and dwwn in it.
Silk inr.it t be erea-e- J by wring-

ing it; let it Lartg and drip near! dry,
Len lav it fbit on a table and wipe it

first on" one ide snd then on the other.
If jie.-e-ir- y ie press it, do so be-

tween tlaEael with a moderate iron.

The following recipes hava all been
tried and are recommended to house-
wives:

GOOD BREAKFAST DISH.
Put into the double boiler one large

cup yellow cornmeal and four thin
slices of bacon cu.t into dice. Add a
little salt and fill the cooker with cold
water. Let it cook about an hour and
a half, turn out into a pan to cool,
slice' cold and fry. A good breakfast
dish.

APPLE SAUCE CAKE.
Stir into one cupful sweetened apple

sauce one teaspoonful soda. Cream
half cup butter with one cup sugar
and half teaspoonful salt. Beat this
well Into the apple sauce, adding one
cup raisins or currants, or both, mixed,
and spices to taste. Last of all stji
irr one pint of flour. Bake in a loaf In
slow oven.

BROWN BETTY.
Slice apples fine, crumble your bread

and "put a layer of crumbs In pudding
dish, then a layer of apples. Sprinkle
with cinnamon and currants. Continue
until you have amount required, then
drop bits of butter here and there on
top. Add a little water and cook in
slow oven until brown.

CANNED PEACH PUDDING.
Slice a sponge cake Into Inch layers

and cut with a round cooky cutter.
Place in a glass dish and moisten with
the syrup from a can of large half
peaches. Place a half peach on each
piece, with the inside up. Sweeten
whipped cream and flavor it with
vanilla Chop nuts very fine and add
them to the cream. Heap this on each
half peach,

DROP CAKES.
Beat the yolks of three eggs with

one cupful of sugar, add one cupful of
molasses, one tablespoonful of melted
butter, three-fourt- hs of a cupful of
sweet milk, two teaspoonfuls of soda
dissolved in the milk, one cupful of
raisins, nutmeg and cinnamon, to taste.
Add flour to make a drop batter. Drop
by spoonfuls on a baking sheet, and
bake in a moderate oven.

CREAMED OYSTERS.
Melt two tablespoonfuls butter In a

saucepan and add two heaping spoons
of flour; stir In gradually two cups of
heated milk. Wash and pick over care-
fully one quart of oysters, boll them in
their own liquor, then drain and add
to the cream. Salt and pepper to taste.

oven will be In prime condition for
baking, and the top will be hot enough
for cooking purposes.
TO REMOVE DRIED INK STAINS.

The best way to remove ink stains
that have dried Is to rub them with
milk till the stain fades away, changing
the milk as it becomes discolored: af-

terwards rub with ammonia to remove
the grease.

Fresh ink stains should be sprintl?i
with salt, which absorbs the Ink, and
so prevents the stain from spreading.
Brush it into a dustpan as soon as It
is discolored, sprinkle with fresh salt,
removing that In the same way.

LACQUERED RBASS.
Lacquered brass must not be allowed

to get black, but should be cared for
in the beginning, while it Is still new
and bright, and thus ensure a longer
and brighter existence of It.

It should be washed occasionally with
slightly warm, soapy water, then dried
with a clean cloth and polished with a
clean, dry chamois leather.

In damp weather lacquered brass
should be well rubbed every day with
a clean, dry leather. Treated In this
way the lacquer can be kept beautiful-
ly bright.

FLUSHING WASTE PIPES.
Give thorough attention every week

to the plumbing of the house. All
waste pipes should be flushed with
boiling lye In sufficient quantities to
eat away the accumulation of grease
that coats the Interior of the pipes
leading from the kitchen.

A solution of permanganate of potash
Is invaluable for flushing the pipes
leading from stationary washstinds.
The solution in either case should be
roured rapidly so that the pipes are
full, and every bit of the Interior sur-

face 13 thus made sanitary.
A pound of copperas dissolved In a

bucket of water is an excellent disin-
fectant, as Is also a boiling solution
of common or washing soda, one pint
to three gallons of water.

m

TO MEND CHINA.

One of the latest known, thonph alo
one of the simplest and effective ce-

ments for mendin? ehica is white oil

color, srieh as is usually sold in tubes,

from which it is squeezed out in the
desired quantity.

Broken things should always be
mended a3 soon as possible after the
accident, but, of course, there are occa-

sions when this is not feasible.
Paint the broken parts with the oil,

press them in position, tie them to-

gether and the operation is complete.
The only precaution to observe to in-

sure perfect success is to put the mend-
ed article away to dry thoroughly for
six weeks; after that riod, however,
neither heat nor. cold . nor moisture
should afTrf--t the cement.

If, after complete drying, any color
remains, bavins possiblv oozed out, it
must be carc-fuii- oS with a
knife.

If any kind of earthenware vessel i
eris-ke- an l leaks it can be so treated
a? to be quite of use ajrain.

Put the cracked utensil into a fish
kettle or other suitable vessel that will
Lold it conveniently, covering it com-

pletely with cold milk. Set it over a
moderate fire, let the milk boil up
gradually and nearly boil itself away.

When the liquor has been absorbed
by one-ha- lf stand the vessel aside and
when the contents are quite coil the
dih will hold water again.

One third from the roots of the hair
to the root of the nose; one third from
the root of the nose to its tip. and one
third from the tip of the nose to the
tip of the chin, equal parts. In partes
tres, like old Gaul.

Dr. Gower says: "Delicate features
are never found in faces of men of low
organization or coarse habits.

THE NOSE.
The nose is one of the chief land-

marks of the face.
Without it the face is like a city

without street numbers.
About the first thing one sees in a

face is its nose, looming up in the
distance like the mast of a ship on the
horizon, and you judge intuitfVely of
the person you see as the nose is large
or small, broad or deep or sharp, pug
or the reverse, red or pale, dignified or
commonplace.

If I were a new King getting up a
nobility or aristocracy, I should make a
selection of noses; take all those who
had good noses and make Dukes and
Earls of them.

They might turn out badly, of course,
but they would offer a better per cen-
tum and average than any of the
aristocrats of the old world. The echo
of Who Knows is, Whose nose?

Large noses are said to indicate
generosity, and with the proverbial ex-
ception, they do.

But you must know what, large
means.

It is not very long noses but well
proportioned ones.

If a nose occupies its proper place
in the face, it will be large. Besides,
you may have noses large at the tip
and low bridged; such are not "large"
fn the right sense. Long noses which
project from-.th- tip or eave over the
face and are larger there than at
the bridge, are the very worst recom-
mendation to their possessor.

They belong to smallglfted, jealous,
disagreeable persons.

However, when you meet such a nose
whose owner is the reverse of all this,
you will know that he is an excepttwu.

But this nose with prominent, pro-
truding eyes is an almost certain in-

dication of a coarse-graine- d individual.
On the other hand, long, sharp point-

ed noses belong to very exact, rather
acid men and women.

They may have fine qualities but as
a rule are disliked by those who are
with them most. Benjamin Harrison
had such a nose.

A man who has a nose of this sort,
and who, when he laughs, wrinkles the

pskin at the bridge and adjoining cheek.
is sly, and given to investigations of
a scavenger nature; he love3 to find
out things about good people, and on
the sly to prove that Mr. So and So
is not all that he represents himself
to be.

Many an old maid has this sort of
a nose, and not a few ministers. They
are generally savers of money.

Persons of small vital force and a
tendency to phithisis, usually have thin
nostrils which are very mobile.

The perfect nose has a I ridge which
is wide and almost straight.

The nose with thick nostrils, large
spaces for air, thick and pulpy is found
in people of a lower order.

A nose with a slight turn upwards
is generally indicative of "uppishness,"
impudence, selfassertion without ac-
companying ability. But pug noses are
also found in persons of a very sweet
disposition and often in those who
have unusual musical ability.

In such there is generally a modify-
ing facial quality like a refined and
pleasant mouth.

In all good noses there Is a depres-
sion between the rose and forehead.
Idiots have no such depression, as a
rule.

A high, broad nose not projectile
either upward or downward, is indica-
tive of character and originality.

A nose of the same depth from the
tip to the upper part of lip as from
the bridge to the inner part of cheek,
shows a refined, individual person.

Roman nose character; Greek nose,
taste.
Persons whose noses taken In profile

appear convex especially in the center,
usually are lively in conversation and
possessed of wit.

A well proportioned, prominent nose,
refined mouth and strong chin are the
best facial combination a person can
have. m

Regular, even noses are usually
found in well balanced Individuals.

Xoses turned down and inwards at
the tip show a penurious often

person. Such a nose had
Scrooge, I am sure.

Such noses abound among the money
getters.

Turned up noses under high, broad
foreheads are almost always found in ;

men of despotic temperament, con-
ceited and supercilious.

Such men usually make it a busi-
ness to have a ready-han- d knowledge.

A habit I have noticed In such per-
sons and in all egotists, is that of
walking with the chin upwards and
outwards, the reverse of the thought-
ful man who walks with his chin down
and his forehead forward.

CLHAST2Z& GLASS.
Place pulverized pumice stone be- -i

tween the layers of a folded piece of j

soft runslia and stitch around the edge
to keep the powder from spilling. "Wipe ;

lamp chimneys or window panes with
this lry cloth anI tfaey will be clean
and sparkling almost instantly. Enough
powder will remain in the eiota to be
used manv times.

EEMEMBES THIS.
"A spot on polished wood caused by

a hot dish teiug placed upon it will
disappear if it te covered with a lit-

tle salad oil and salt, which, after it
has been left on for an hour or so.
should then be rubbed oST with a soft
cloth.

i
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Candies X
pounds of sugar, one and a half pints
of water, one teaspoonful of cream of
tartar, boil until it becomes brittle
when dropped in cold water.

When cooked pour into a shallow dish
which has been greased wdth a little
butter. As soon as this has cooled
enough to handle, add one teaspoonful
of tartaric acid and the same quantity
of extract of lemon, work them Into
the mass. The acid must be fine and
free from lumps. Work this In until
evenly distributed and no more, as it
will tend to destroy the appearance of
the candy.

WALNUT CREAMS.
One cup of granulated sugar, half

cupful of hot water, boil hard for
three minutes or until It jellies In cold
water, cool , it and beat fast until It
creams, spread on a platter and put on
walnuts split in half.

NOUGAT.
Blanch one pound of shelled sweet

almonds and with a sharp knife split
each almond into two slips. Spread
them over a large dish and place them
in a moderate oven.

Take two pounds of sugar, put it into
a Pan without water; set it on a dish
with feet (a chafing dish will answer),
place this over a slow fire and stir
with a wooden spoon until the heat has
entirely dissolved it.

Take the almonds out of the oven
and mix them with the Juice of two
or three lemons, put them into the
sugar, a few at a time, and simmer
until it becomes a thick, stiff paste.
Stirring all the time.

Have ready a mould or pan greased
with sweet oil, put the mixture into it,
smooth it evenly and set in a cool place
to harden. When almost hard cut it
into long slips.

Household Wisdom

MATCH MARKS.
Marks of matches on a kitchen will

disappear if rubbed first with the out
surface of a lemon, then with a clean
cloth dipped in whiting.

Afterward wash the surface with
warm water and soap, and quickly
wipe with a clean cloth wrung out of
clear water.

WHEN CLEANING COPPER.
When cleaning copper use hot vine

ed.
j ECONOMY IN FUEL.
! Economy in fuel for cooking is not
always practiced by cooks. It is a

i great mistake to fill up the grate to
: the top with coal and heat the stove
i so as to make ihe top red-ho- t. Keep
ithe fire well burning, and add only a
shovelful at a time.

j if this is done at the proper time the

He acquires well, remembers easily,
but Is rather conventional, and as a
rule he is argumentative and voluble.

Foreheads medium in length and
breadth. I have observed usually in
well-balanc- ed men, active, of quick
perception the doers of things In the
world.

Edward Bellamy had such a fore-
head, so had Emerson.

They both possessed fancy and were
contemplative, but both were eminent-
ly practical Americans who saw to
their own business affairs. Browning,
Bryant, Hardy, Harte, Holmes, Howell,
Longfellow, Lowell, Stedman, Taylor,
Tennyson, Thackeray, Dickens, may
be put in this class.

A very low forehead Indicates a low
grade of intellect. -

An uneven, knotty forehead Is an
indication of an original, investigating
mind. Darwin had such a forehead.
So had Theodore Parker and Freeman
Clarke.

Heavy eyebrows are found in men
of strong physical form and rugged
health.

Foreheads in which the top tier as
It were projects over the lower, show
mental weakness.

And a writer has said that a "two-kno- b"

forehead is a bad advertisement
for the possessor."

High foreheads with close-draw- n

skin, showing no wrinkles "the white

' vBB"i ' -

! Delicious

There Is no better sport for young
girls when they meet in the evening
than candy making. Delicious varieties
can be prepared with little trouble and
small expense. Probably the most pop
ular, however, are chocolate caramels
or chocolate candies In all forms.

CARAMELS.
One-quart- er of a pounds of brown

sugar, one-quart- er of a pound of but-
ter, one tumblerful of milk or cream.

Put all together and let them melt.
Boll for twenty minutes, pour on but
tered dishes and before quite cold cut
in small squares with a sharp knife.

After taking off the saucepan add
half a teaspoonful of essence of vanilla.

Be careful not to take the caramels
off the fire until they are cooked. Test
by dropping a little in cold water.

CHOCOLATE DROPS.
Scrape one pound ,of chocolate, lift

and beat into It four pounds of sugar.
Beat to a froth the whites of four eggs
and add the sugar and chocolate. Beat
as stiff as a paste. Grease a papered
pan and" drop the mixture upon it
(about the size of a five-ce- nt piece).
Bake in a slow oven.

MOLASSES CANDY.
Half gallon of West India molasses,

one pound of sugar, quarter of a pound
of butter.

Boil for three hours, and just before
the candy is done add the juice of a
lemon. Try some by coolinsr it on a
plate to see If it is sufficiently stiff.

Pull as for sugar candy for half an
hour.

A little vinegar on the hands will
make the taffy crisp. It should be a
light yellow color when pulled. -

BUTTER SCOTCH.
Two cupfuls of sugar, two table-spoonfu- ls

of water, a piece of butter
the size of an egg. boil without stirring
until it hardens on a spoon. Pour out
on. buttered plates to cool.

COCOAXTJT CAXDT.
Grate the meat of a cocoanut and

have ready two pounds of granulated
sugar and the beaten white of two eggs,
also the miik of the cocoanut- - Mix
them ail together and make into small
cakes. In a short time the candy will
be sufficiently dry to eat.

PEAXUT TAPFT.
One pound of brown suear. Quarter

of a pound of butter, one cuart of

4i forehead," Indicate a selfish, 'shallow,
- conceited person.

'

A bad sign Is a very flat forehead,
a forehead descending abruptly at

Ior superior
apprehension.

border; it stands for a

w Highly arched foreheads are found
.( In men of cold, unsympathetic dis-i- ;f

positions, and often of stupid per- -
ception; often In such the eyebrows

I are scanty.
. i The chief indication of a very broad

forehead fashioning the whole face as
to width, is obstinacy; pigheadedness.

Mr. Carnegie has such a face, though
perhaps Mr. Carnegie is not a good
type.

Two perpendicular wrinkles running
up the forehead between the eyes are
Indicative of a thoughtful person.

They are called lines of contempla-
tion by the physiognomists.

Darwin had shaggy eyebrows; they
belong to men of force and good judg-
ment. Arched or curved eyebrows are
a sign of the artistic temperament, and
considerable width between the eyes
and eyebrows show openness and
sincerity of character; outspokenness
and independence. The reverse are
found often with the opposite qualities.

A forehead much shorter than the
noe indicates dulness; such persons
are poor letter writers.

Parallel oblique lines in the forehead
indicate a weak mind.

Fulness of the temples is generally
found in persons of a mathematical
turn of mind.

If the fulness be in the lower part,
it is indicative of a love for good food.
Duma. is an. example.

Horizontal eyebrows, well defined
but not too heavy, are found in a per-
fect forehead.

A forehead which is long and reach
s upward and outwards is a sign of

peanuts toasted a light brown. (gar in which a little salt has been
Put the sugar and butter In. a skillet , dissolved,

with two tablespoonfuls-- of water, let ! A thorough washing with soap and
this boil until the taffy is a clear, dark j warm water must follow, and every
color, then stir in the peanuts, boil for trace of the acid be removed before
fifteen minutes. finally polishing with dry whiting. If

Have ready the gridiron on which any vinegar is allowed to remain, ver-breakf-

cakes are baked and drop digris will appear and the article be
one spoonful of taffy on at a time; it . completely ruined.
will cool quickly, and makes pretty To keep copper articles bright for
cakes. Soapstone griddle is the best several weeks an Immersion in boiling
and it cools the taffy quickly and does ale is recommended. Steep the outside
not retain heat. jof the copper in hot ale and put near

Ith rtensil.. thus treatedLEMON' TAFFY., , . must not be wiped after being imrtiers- -a servile, politic mind.j XThen the lower part of the fore- -
"lL N.d is smooth and the upper, part

(s ""Crinkled horizontally, you may look
b ont for a disagreeable disposition.

vi-i- I'Kjuuu. ui. irua sugar, quarter
of a pound of butter, four tablespoon-ful- s

of water.
Let it boil until a clear brown color,

season with a little lemon juice after
it is taken off the fire, then drop it on
the soapstone griddle as in directions
given for peanut taffy.

LEMOX CANDY.
Put into a kettle three and a half

A Perpendicular, very high, very low,
r Protruding forehead is always bad

and indicative of pure selfishness.
A music-lovin- g disposition is shownty a fulness of the head above the

ears; full temples.
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CHURCH SERVICES TODAY. TE LEG.RA MMnuuuiAccidents
ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL - Eestarick 6

t :30 d. m. ' 'SEA PARK ",.9 and 11 a, m.; .Simpson,

Indianapolis, Ind., March 24, 1908.
Stoddard-Dayto- n Motor Car Co.,

Dayton, Ohio. ,

Model K wine firct in C)"Tn 1 r. . . .

Around the .House

CENTRAL UNION cmrpn JZTiTf tW!De' 7 and 11 a' 730 p. m. in S.oo.oo and over rfpfMtin ,11 ?6s uu-- ? Class, first ,1Rules fop the New Public
often require attention befora
the arrival of a physician. Get a
package of ,
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KAWAIAHAO f!WTn?r!TTt
S To tThe Park Commission met yesterday

ana adopted the followine rules nnri
PORTUGUESE EVANGTIT.Tn AT. rrtrrregulations for Kapiolani Park beach CHINESE nnjROTT-T-w;" ,, iUreS' 11 a" m' a 7:30 p. mresort: ji a. m. ana 7:30 p mREORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS-Wal-ler,injr and ever.incr services morn- -FREE USE OF PARK.

1. The use of the nart tho no,-- m

0.

vFIrst aid to the injured contah.-in- g
everything for the purpose.

One of these should be in every
home."

Prices from $1.50 to $7jfc0.

Benson, Smith & Go.
LTD.

Corner Hotel and Fort Streets

am) . 1.. i . 1. .

Bathers mav hrine-- thc? 1

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6 7 Q in :3' 3 and 7'ST. JOHN THE ' 'BAPTIST (E. C.) Kahhiwaena, Clement. 0mass, sermon. colWi a,1 . a m"'
v a v ?. .1ami Kitu ...-- highv l 1 1 iaj DU11S. -

iJathers must wear clnthoo ,!- .v..v.t wvcmiK CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART Vr
11 a. m.. hi.h on. Clement, HERE IS THE CAR.

BATHING SUITS.
2. Bath suits and towels will be fur

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (E C PWa 1 v' " SunJaho01.
8erI1!:.!8 at 9 a'SEVENTH DAYuibnea at the pavilion for 25c. for each he von Hamm-You- ng Co.. Ltd.b"e"' U 11JiamS' 7:30CHRISTIAN SCIENCE snw P- -jrson.

SALVATION ABM-r- Jn . " ,lte iftUld,,,ft " a' m--JUKKSSIXG ROOMS AND
JtitlST JIOUSE. auu o ana s p. m.SEAMEN'S CHAPEL "Alakea street. 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Ii3. The women's drcccin . ,

: --f-rest house are at the makal. Diamond
Send Your Suit

To the
EAGLE DYEING AND

"au comer 01 tne park.
auu n vi am Tint- oTir. j -

v . ouun cu in
x NO WONDER, n

L e. proudinese DUiiairiE'S nnii KCLEANING WORKS n o ,1immediately in front thereof.iwcyuvuc oio ItUX STREET & UIUP iney wanted to weio--youngster as soon as it was ,iriee u..- - .ineMEN'S DRESSING ROOMS.
4. The men's rfreecino. - XfcSl-Sm- e

aIn S scales31 To heirsur- -weighed forty-fou-r pouncls.-- The Lookout
5 1

it,

luuiiiB j re inthe basement, in the makal, Ewa cor-ner of the park. " Women are not al-
lowed in this hscemntBill, MS Blfl .M

REFRESHMENT PAVILION.
5. The refreshment ngriiw

A DEFICIT,
Teacher-7"W-ait a moment, Johnny,by that word 'deficit'?"

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

What do you understand10 ail; excent that norun,,. s v,ur"v"U 111 UdUJIIlgt ...
"It's .what vnn'vo . ,..1, t

... uui ue permitted in the pavi-lion; nor in the women's rest house.
Refreshments mav v,o Knvt . just had't nodja,-- - MS,Mr 35 mUCh 38 " yU
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. may De Drought to andManuel Reis merem, or in the park.
CLEANLINESS AND TIDINESS. COMPENSATION.

,nd d?dn-rBWn04-
U

mCan S3y that y0U shPPed a" V
- assistance of the public is

Hafs, Flowers
and Ribbons

Just received the latest and most up-to-da- te

styles and shapes.

We are also showing a new line of Black
Voii Skirts, these are right from the factory
and are chip and natty.

icyuesiea in ke.eninp- - iUa K:i4!. O (tliaTHE LATEST MODEL POPE- - u ana iiay.it is reatipstpii tfianflKifUKU, 1908.
Phu'idphTaTph.5' bUt:1 knW What ody ehe go,"

- :

PECULIAR QUALIFICATIONS.
JI1" CORinS h;s men," said the Sabbath school superintendentr did not ici. . .

Bathers must" Trif KonM nlAik.- -The best automobile in the city, to
towels outside of the dressing rooms.carry - four passengers, can be had at LIQUOR PROHIBITED.

The hrtnt ,
"y nour, aay or night, by calling up

themselves n , " " 1QC .tneir arms a"d threw"7 '"s i ueer or otner in-toxicating linunr t
oianuei Reis, telephone 290; von

Hamm-Youn- g garage, telephone 200. or grounds or buildings i Tri,H!
JIC look inose who witheye and drank with the other."-T- he Herald and Presbyfer r,a

my residence, telephone 1097. BOISTEROUS CONDUCT AND LOUD

L.S. Boisterous . Kerr a Co. Ltd." """" .8iri Ior general housework: some fit,nn' iwilling to do everything, Bridget-- Do yez take J for a CXew YoASuing Of Imirl UAlon . t . . .- f proniDiieu.It is partieularl-u- Hci t- -
f , .

- - - . v . . v iuaL lilt;park may become a pleasure resort forwomen and chiWrpn :i
roojp for such games is availableacross the street ir tho ALAKEA STREET

ance of the nnhiiT ,

SMOKING TOBACCO
ITTSPATBICK BEOS.

EXTETLE CIGAR STORE.

HOURS OP OPENING AND CLOS'""""s it pleasant for them is requested. ING.

i" es
usIon from the prem- -

CARRIAGES.
12. Carriages may be tied in themauka, Diamond Head corner of thebeach park, but not elsewhere therein.

COMPLAINTS.
13. The Park fnmmi-o-j . .

NUISANCES.
9. Cuttiner. ma rt;n.

10. The beach and buildings will beopen to the public from 5 o'clock a. mto 11 o'clock p. m., except on Satur-days, when thev viii
eronnJ deling the buildings, furniture.
hihitl-- r V "r snru0e-- y is pro- -
tII '1Under wnalty of Prosecution,play in c Ka echo 11 .

J. M. LEVY & CO.

PHONE 7B
FAMILY GROCERS

'jyn untilIf'tl
..,

ne is alIowe thereinthe closing hours. tnat comnlaints nr eni it fl The best you ever bad for the

i!yil L. AHOY.
fnthMLtn the,bea park premises is

- ''sscjiiuus concernmg the accommodations at thebeach and the mano -
VIOLATION OF RULES.

11. Violation nf onw . .
" mg to thebreaking the electric lights. Amp" ciiiciu inereormay be addressed in writing to them.rules and regulations ouujrti me j , ii iOU, ,


